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(i)
In accordance with Rule 51 of the Rules of Procedure, the
Commi ttoc 'of Chairmen, ·on ·lOth·-·May 1967, appoin-~ed Ivlr. Pedini
as Rapporteur to prepare the annual report to ·chc Consultative
.. A_~sembly of the Council of Europe on tho activi tics of the
European Parliament.
By agreement bet\1-Tecn -~he B-tJrcaux of the Etiropcan Parliament
and the Consultative-Assembly, the subject for discussion at the
joint Dccting of the two_Asscmblies was worded as follows: "Ten
years of activities of the European Communities and the objectives
to be-achieved to brinr.; about the economic and political unity
of' Europe and more.ef.ficient co-operation in the field of science
and technology".

Tho Rapporteur dealt with this subject in the political
section of his r~port.
··On 21st- June 1967)" the- C()mr..1ittoe. of. Chairma.n unanimously
approved r~~. Pcdini's drart report for transmission to the
European Parliament.
Present:
Bureau of the European Parliament:

Mr. PORER, President;
M~1·.

METZGER,. BfJ/ETAGLIA,
FURLER; WOHLFART,

BERKHOUUER, CARBONI
and DEHOUSSE,
Vice-Presidents ..

.

.

MM. PEDINI (Rapporteur),
Ed •. tiARTINO,
tv1r s .ELSHER,
r.'lJ:~. SABATINI (for fllr.

Hr. BOSCARY-MONSSERVIN),
IVIULLER, DERINGER, Li'U\.N,

SCHUIJT and
!.JIOR~AU

Chairmen of Political Groups:

de NELEN.

Mr • ILLEH.Hl\.US, Chairman of

the Christian Democrat
.Gro:up; KRIEDEMANN, Acting

ChairtJan of the Socialist
Group, de LIPOWSKI,

Chairr1an of the European
Democratic Union.
·
The report was approved by the European Parliament at its

sitting on 23rd June 1967 and transmitted to the President of

the Consultative Assembly by the President of the European
Parliament. It is to bo discussed at the joint meeting of the
European Parliament and the Consultative Assembly to be held on
21st and 22nd September 1967.

(ii)
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POLITICAL

SECTION

The European Community after ten-years An economic and political assessment

Introduction
.

I

The.Rome Treaties have opened up new horfzons for EUrope,
fo:r they are at present the most comprehensive politica.l. ahd
legal exp:r~·ss:ion of·· the process of integration and inter.
dependence· nbi-1 ·taking place among the Eu~opean peo'ples ~. --·
The EUropean nations were. brought to this process by
their common painful experience of war, by.the need tc unite
in defending their freedom and by the dictates of tee· ..:.. ~r.;al
prpgre~s with its demand for wider markets for increasing
industrial investment.
The European nations which signed
the Treaties of Rome then wanted to seek new political
.
dimensions in a "communityn experiment which, today, still
seems the best suited to the social development of their
peoples and which, better than the old national autarchies.,,
guarantees, with economic progress, the freedom of citizens
in the security of a democratic system.
It is through this community dimension, and by developing
it, that the European nations can not only consolidate
democracy in the modern State but make Europe once more an
active force in tho ·Shaping of a world policy which we were
all too inclined to contract out of in-the post-war period
and which, without Europe, will become more and. more the
reserved domain of the nuclear super-powers.
(And the
recent crisis in the r.Iiddle East has sho\m how little
weight Europe carries, even in areas which are of vital
importance to it, unless it succeeds in co-ordinating and
unifying its nations' pol:Ltical act~ons on community lines.)
Although the European Economic Community is.the most
coherent expression of this movement towards solidarity among
the European nations, it is not the only one.
Organisations
such as EFTA and COI-IECON (the latter, admittedly, in a
different form, lacking in democratic substance) are
. 1
manifestations of the same trend, namely, that of transccndirfg
,,

•/ •
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the national States, in some of their powe,rs; by more extensive
organisational structures endowed with wider powers.
In the
Treaty of Rome, this process l"ras given legal form and, above all,
a. democratic system.
For EEC isconccrned not only with
achieving customs union among its six member countries: the
result of a spontaneous and free movement to"tttards closer
relations among peoples, it also sets in motion a process
of co-existence between national law and a slowly emerging
community law, between national institutions and institutions
which are community institutions, at least in their objective.
Hence EEC's difficulties and crises, but also its undoubted
historical importance.
Therein lies its contribution to our
civilisation in which the law of. peoples_, not confining itself.
to regulating juridical relations among peoples or ensuring
that the law is not violated, becomes a"positive" law whose
function is to dcte1,_,mine the institutions common to different
peoples, establish legislation that transco~ds and integrates
the various no.tional lavvs, and extend the democratic system
to relatio~1s ·::,ong peoples.
So the Treaties of Paris and Rome have opened up for Europe arid not only for the signatory States - wide prospects for
·economic and pQlitical development,
The member State's of the
European Communities have set th-emselves specific objcctive9
which, it is true, may at times have lost something or their
original clarity in the eagerness for action and the dogged
pursuit of everyday activities.
In order to gauge the Community's progress, we must not.
only measure the distance covered; we must see what has been
achieved and compare it with the objectives specified in the
Treaties of Rome and subscribed to by the signatory countries.
We should therefore consider:
1.

how far the economic objectives (trade promotion, stability,
integration of national economies) have been achievedJ

2.

what has been done to cultivate the political objecti~les
{achievement of a common policy in the various fields
and consolidation of the Community's capacity-to act)
\'Jhich represent tho final aim to be attained through
the economic and commercial objectives and are essential
for making the Community's democratic foundation secure.

l

•·;_'_•

,
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Economic integration

1.
The progress of Hestern Europe's economic integration is
encouraging.
Most of the economic objectives laid down in
the Treaties have-been achieved; some of them earlier than
planned and others despite all the (not unfounded) pessimistic
forecasts and fea-I"s. ·. (I-1any were they who proposed a longer ·
period for the implementation of the Treaty, and oven the .
pessimists who proposed a 12-year transitional:period allowed
a safety margin with the possibility of extending the time
by three years. )
//
Among the main targets a.chievodbcfore the end O'f the
prescribed transitional period we !!laymcnt~o~~
·

(i) Customs union for indUstrial· ~rodtlcts: under the EEC
Council's decisions of May 19 6., this will be achieved

before the set date.
Intra-Communit - customs· duties,
which-were to have been ifted on 1st January·l 7o~
\'Till, by a Council decision, be totally abolisher on
lst July 19{)8.
The COmmon external tariff, Wh:LCl.i
was to hav~ been applied at the end of the transitional
period, will also, under a Council decision, be
- applied on 1st July 1968.
For industrial products,
therefore, customs union will be achieved 'ttvi thout
extending the transitional period and even: 18 months
before the expiry of the shortest time prescribed.

(ii) Free movement of goods (1) for cere~ls and many
agricultural products will, under the Council's ·
decisions, be introduced on 1st July 1967 instead
of 1st January 1970; for the other agricultural
products, the date. fixed by the Council is
ls't July 1968·;· l'Tith the sole exception of wine,
for which -the time limit is '31st October 1969.
The agricultural common market will thus have
been achieved one and a half years· (and even,
for some products, two and a half years) ea~lier
than planned.
./~

(1)

For agricultural products, free movement of goods means
the abolition of customs duties and intra-Community
levies and the fixing of a common rate for 9ustoms
duties and levies at the Community's external frontiers.

Doc. 2250

(iii) Free movement

4 -

of

workers: thi$ is also being achieved
in accordance with·the·"'Treaty, which provides for the
apolition of any .discrimination based on nationality
between workers of the member States as regards
employment, remuneration and other working conditions;
·it is to be introduced between now and the end of 1969.
It can be expected that the· final measures for implementing
full freedom of movement for workers will also come into
force by 1st July 1968.
.

All this, as has been said, is concerned with the targets
reached ahead. of. t.hc schedule. l~:j..d down in the Treaty.
This
is due to a "dmamism of exEediency" which received the assent
of the six member States ancrwas often impelled by resolute
pressure from the.EEC.CoJJrmi~sio:t:l, which has now gone down in
his tory as the "Hallstein ·Execu·tive".
In numeJ7ous sectors the Community has been achieved as
a result of c ..,.-.:!_ct observance
the Treaty's schedule. This
ltias the case ~;·:..J:;h the establishment of a common competition
;eolj.cl wpich, under Article 87 of the Treaty, was to be
arranged within three years from the Treaty's entry into force.
''The basic r~gulations were adopted within the prescribed period.

of

That is not al.l.
Apart from the targets attained ahead
of schedule or~ on time, there are - and this is very important
as evidence of vitality - certain "objectives of common interest"
which., although not proposed or prescribed in the Treaties, have
been or are in tho process of beiog achieved.
rrn.c problems raised by the integration of markets have
made both necessary and possible mea.sur~s which were not provided
for in the Treaties and have, in some ca.ses, provolced very lively
discussions in the Community.
This was the case with- the..
nmcdium-term economic policy programme", which lays down the '
principles of an economic policy in lceeping with the very nature

-

./ ~
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of the European Community, a co~nity wh~_qh· is. thus different
from the others even its economic principles. {1)

...
'j'

(1)

Even in a liberal economy, such as th~e vJestern economy,
prog:t;tamming is essential.
It is an instrument of
growth that is also "moral", since it is based'on a
balanced relationship between the individu~l and the
community.
·
,~
The European Com.munity' s programming differs fundamentally ro·r that very reason - from the central plan of the Eastern
bloa· countries.
Community programming is, in practice,
co-ordination with the aim of contribllting to the
achievement of the objectives of economic policy by
avoiding the contradictions. · Hence:·community
programming eahnot, and must not, bring about too
mteeping state intervention in economic life. On
the other hand, the conmrunity progra~ncs form a
framework, a set of ge_neral rules to be observee;
in·· economic quarters.
Moreover, such rules are
aimed at preventing the various forms of economic
action from producing contrary effects and at
.
obviating physiological "bottle-necks" in the
natio·nal economy. (In this connection, the Swedish
economist ~.1yrdal, speaks of a "created harmony".)

European programming provides for the replacement of
a large number of interventions in partin.l sectors
by a limited number of general rules and state actions
applying nevertheless to.all the major sectors of
economic life.
The advantage of this form of
programming is· that it allows great economic freedom.
The democratis·ation of the ec6.norri:ic process is thus.
fostered; economic and social dcmoc:racy is helped
to assert itself in a world where each man, as a
worker, becomes actively res·ponsiblc for economic
affairs.
That is why the choice is not between
planning and full economic freedom but between
democratic order in the social State and a di-ctatorial
State with patc~rtalist anarchy.

-4
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The.Europcan Parliament undoubtedly made a decisive
contribution to this "autonomous germination" of community life,
convinced as it was that it was precisely through economic
programming and special cyclical interventions that the_
executive Conunission was opportunely elaborating an economic
"order" typical of our Communit;{.
This order also covers the
"incomes policy", which the Commission defined as being in
conformity with the interests of the society of the Community.
It is for that very reason that it can be said that the objective of the common economic policy is harmonious balance between
individual ·and· society, between economic freedom and collective
economy., between interests and duties, bet'Vleen competition and
discipline.
It is thus a synthesis of.thc conceptions which,
even though they recur elsewhere, have their origins in the
history and thought of European society.
2.
Despite the fears expressed in the initial stage, the
specifically economic development of the Communities has been
more favourable than expected.
This is evidenced by the fact
that the har'- ~~11 effects which it was feared the integl~ation ·
process woulc ~1ave on the European economies have been avoided
'(it is sufficient to note that the assistance requested from
the Social Fund for the conversion of undertakings and the
retraining of workers has been much less than expected) and
the fact that, in the Community, there is now better regional
balance, a rnorc.rational and promising relationship among the
primary, secondary and tertiary sectors of the economy, and
better specialisation of the production of national markets.
It t1as thanks to all this that, in the observance of the
aims laid doWJ.1. in Articles 2 and 3 of the EEC Treaty, the
advantages of community development were not confined to the
economic sector: between 1958 and 1965, private consumption
in the Community, for example, increased by one""'third, \<Thile
the number of unemployed fell f:rom 3.6 to 1.7% of the working
population; wages rose faster than in most other industrial
countries, and the net annual incomes of industrial workers
advanced by an average of 40% in real·terms.
The Community•s economic and social progress is also seen
to be considerable when subjected to comparisons:

•'I'•
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- 7 ·(a)

From 1958 to 1965.; gross national product increased
in the

Community~

in EFTA,

by

45%

by 34%

in·the United Kingdom,
in the United States,
(b)

(c)

by

38%

From 1958 to 1965, industrial production increased
in the Comnrunity,

by 56%

in the United Kingdom

by

31%

From 1958 to the end of 1965, intra-Con1munity trade rose
by 238% (whereas trade among the EFTA cotmtries rose
- by 112% between 1959 and 1966) and the· Communi t;y-' s
external trade increased by 153%.

3.

The rapid growth of the Community's industrial production
and exports has automatically had important consequences for
the structure of.world economy, and all this confirms that the
European common market did not originate as an autarchic
phenomenon but as an "out~vard-looking" commercial and ·
cconomiq structure aiming at the widest collaboration.

The Common Market is now a reality of world importance,
as is shown by its share in general trade and the grot'lth of
its oxp~r~s of capital goods in the world.
For:
(a)

(b)

The Community has become the biggest partner in world

trade.
Its share in total world e1:ports ( 16.1% in 1955)
reached 18.8% in 1965~ whereas in the same year Great
Britain's was 7. 4% and the USA's 14. 51~. -

In 1954, 25~6 of total exports of capital goods were
from the United States~ 20% from Great Britain and
15% from \vest Germany.
In 1965 the USA's share t-.J'as
down to 19.0% and Great Brita-in•q to 13%~ whilst
Germany's share alone reached 19.8%. (The Community's
three largest countries - the Federal Republic, France
and Italy ~ accounted in 1965 for 35% of world exports
of industrial products and the comnrunity countries•
share in world exports of industrial goods is at present
twice the USA's~)
•'j.'•
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The Cornmllnity has not therefore boen practising a restrictive
policy in relation to the r<;:st of the world.
Its trade with
third countries is further proof of this..
Although this. trade
has developed le~s rapidly than intra-Community trade, it has
not decreased and has even increased faster than the world
average (between 1955 and 1965, EEC's imports from third
countries rose by 1099'b, whereas imports in the world as a
·Nholo rose by only 83%). (1)

4.
It is true tho.t the establishment and success of the
Conm1on Market occasioned some fears and apprehension, mainly
because of one of·its special features- the fix.ing of a common
external customs tariff with all its potential discriminatory
effects.
But the successful conclusion of the Kennedy Round is
calculated to dispel most of the fears and gives reason to hope
that the favourable impact of the Community's creation will. go
on increasing.
Precisely as a result of the Kennedy Round,
the Europcar: · · --·onomic Community will be able to participate more
effectively
-';he general shaping of' world trade policy and,
at the same tir11e, fit better into that groat Atlantic regional
area which has obvious responsibilities towards the developing
·countries in the context of the imminent UNCTAD conference on
world_ trade.

'I'•

•

(1)

This general assertion is confirmed by the following
facts:

1.

Between 1958 and 1966 the Community's imports rose
as fo1lo't'Ts:
from El?TA,

by 100%

from the USA,

by 115~6

from Eastern Europe, bY.
2.

1677~

The Community's trade "VIi th develop~ coi1ntrics shows
a much greater increase than that of-the otnor .

industrialised countries:

EEC
United States
Great Britain

imports + 66;rt

"
"

+ 33J&

'- ,o
+ 18ot

exports + 307b

"
"

+ 4450
+

115'~

(Moreover, the Community's share in the exports of its main
trade partners is constantly increasing. Thus, its share
in the exports of the EFTA countries rose 1 between 1958 and
1965~ from 22.7% to 26.4% and in the USA's exports from
13.69~ to 18.2%.).
·
·

- 9 -
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The Kennedy Round - desplte all the limits imposed on :
it and its diminishedpolitical·substance in relation to
the origina~._proposal of 196j - ·has been beneficial to·. the
cause of better collaboration· among the groat economic
areas (including EEC, ~lhich, among other things, found at
the Geneva negotiations its first opportunity to present
itself as a community nc~otin.ting for all its member States).
The attempt to achieve pro-duction and market discipline
at regional level induced the interested parties to reconsider
the validity of all \'lorld economic relations., particularly
in terms or external tra~e policy and development policy• ·
The outcome of the Konn(tdy Round also made it possible to
mitigate the consequences of the division of Europe into three
main markets_. especially since i'n the negotiations, nll the
partners exp~essed thcrrtselves ready to adopt a rationa!
attitude on commercial ·policy and reduced their import duties·
on industrial products by an average of 30 - 40%.

5.
To sum up, no EEC country can any longer be suzpr:cted
of protectionist or autarchic tendencies; the Commur:.~.·--Y is
even regarded as a lov1 ·tariff area.
The creation of the
Cormnon r;Jarket in v.Jcstcrn Europe has, moreover, at the same
time as the Kennedy Round, helped to promote a more reasonable
attitude throughout the world and do ~way-with the barriers
to l'lorld trade as a whole.
··
The Community's establishment and its successes were
not, however, the direct cause of another, even more radio&l,
change in the structure of world economy, but they did act
as a stimulus; they led to similar attempts in other areas,
beginning with Europe.
There is no need for me to examine in detail the
correlation, in the political and commercial fields, between
the creation of EEC, E~TA fu~d COMECON: for the correlation
is· sufficiently well known.
Whereas it 't'Tas feared that the concentration of member
States 1 trade on the new Qommon L1arket might produce negative
offcct.s·on the outside world, it was this very· concentration
ot trade, together with integration 1 which compelled the
. <:i!.r'adc partners concerned to seek fresh solutions - in other
··words, to come to an agreement, or create something similar.
In Africa and Mada.gascar1 the Common IVIarket has strengthened
the desire to be associated with th~.Community; it has he~pcd
•'/'•
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tho associated countries to co-operate amongst thems~lves, so
thut the arrangement between EEC and the.. Associated African
States and Badaga.sco.r is now seen as the most comprehensive and
modern form in tho world of organising relations of interdopcndenco botl'TCCU highly industriali~.Od and developing
countries.
In other words, it is seen as Europe's answer,
in a modern forw, to tho disturbing problem of regional
underdevelopment.
In Europe, the Common r,Iarkct has led
Greece (1) and Turkey to become associated with the Community
with a view to speeding up their economic development an¢1.
qualifying for full membership of the Community. Integration,
once wrongly considered as a source of division, has thus
resulted in efforts to transcend the now inadequate national
markets, le,d to. the creation of EFTA, and induced certain
European countries .to apply ·for the second time in. five years
to join· the· Cor:unuhity and others to seek association with it.

What then has the creation of EEC meant?
The propulsion
of historJr :Lnto an age made for the "dialogue of continents" •.
An induce::1er.:. ·:~o establish in the rest of E.'urope an economic
and political ~3tructure in keeping with the needs of the 20th
century.
'l his 'inducement will remain as long as the
Co1r.munity exists11
It serves to achieve the objectives
set·out in the preamble of the Treaty, which is "to establish
the foundations of an ever closer union.among the European
peoples".
1

II;

The reason .for the success:
nature

the Community's political

6.
Apart from the factors to which these successes, are
· att.ributed ;;,. whether they be regarded as the consequence of the
commercial facilities pl...ovided or, what is more likely, the
consequence of the prospects for economic development opened
up by a common market \·thich covers a whole continent - the ·
circumstance that the Community has 'been created and that tho
interested parties • States and undertakings - have placed
their trust in it as a political a.nd economic "fact" has
been a decisive element in its development.
·

•'I'•
(1)

Political events have stnce occurred in Greece which.
jeopardise the future development of her association.

- 11-
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The sucaess- in the sectors where.it has occurredderives from.the Community's politioai-nature, from the
"polit-ical investment" made by the member States in signing
the Treaty., 1~ith the institutions. it provides for <?.nd the
promise to achieve its objectives. ·
The Community is progressing tha...11.ks not only, as many
believe, to· the abolition of "artificial trade barriers" but
also to the removal of economic relations among the Six from
the sphere of politics· and thei+_reor§anisation on the simple
basis of the ."laws of economic reason •
1n .the history of'
peoples, economic criteria have always bc.cn based on political
assumptions.
The criterion of economic reason varies according
to tho. political objectives pursued.; there is no natural
economic law that is objectively and universally val.id.
The
"artificial trade barriers" were in the past, and· still are,
political barriers.
In other words, they arc the expression
and the.instrument of a national policy., of a choice through
v'lhich the- nat4.onal economy is placed· in the, service of clearly
defined national objectives.
;B'qr a national economy, national policy is a decisive
factor.
A political will formed through 'the· common institutions
imposes on the divergent interests of .-.the production .sectors
of the diffe.rent areas that cohesion which ensures that the
countle~s production and market factors crystallise into a
national· economy.
Unless that polftical will is effective and possesses
appropriate instruments to impose itself, the whole national
tcxtMre ~~ffers.
The res~lt is instability~ market distortions
and economic. and political decline.
This is the case,· rio.w ..
more than ever~ with the economies of tho highly industrialised
countrie~; .. _and it still applies more to the powerful national
cconom;tes .th~ to the smaller.
·
·
·
The divergent interests which.coexist in the process of
integrating . th~ s_ix national economies could have had and '
could still have diametrically opposed effects; if a
sufficiently strong political ·will had not resisted them,
they could have led to a disastrous competitive struggle and
brought about economic chaos in the community system.
It is for that very reason that the essential objective
of the Treaties is to procure the means to enable the
community political \'Jill to act effectively in the Community·
ru1d to co-ordinate, regroup and moderate, if need be, the
national political wills which may depart from the community

pri'nciples.
l

•'/'•
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It is in the light of these principles,·of this physiological
balance between the nations and ·the Conrrnunity, that· we must now
judge the political prospects of the.EEC venture and the main
stages of economic unification., as well as the deficiepoes which
have become or are becoming apparent in the venture. ·

VJe deplore~ just when we are passing judgment on integration
(which is to endow the Community with an institutional legal
harmonisation as· the foundation of the fUture community State
where tho six States will complement one another);, that there
arc, side ·by side with these-successes, serious difficulties and
grave deficiencies which were even intensified in tne days of
the Community's notorious political crisis.

7,.
The policy of integration has not. had-tho same succ~ss in
all sectors:.
In some sectors, the Community is clearly ·in
retreat; in others, there has been no substantial progress
as regards either the needs arising from the establishment of
the customs· and tariff union mentioned earlier o:r the implications of tho ":~:"eaty and the means it provides for achieving
tho various c ,~ cc ti vas.
Here is not the place to give a detailed opinion on each
sector of economic integration: the few facts given should
suffice to show what I hold to be the ,reasons for the successes
achieved and what I regard as the causes of tho delay in
implementing the Treaties (it: must not be forgotten that some
delays and inadequacies are also attributable - as will be· seen
later - to gaps" silences and vaguenesscs in the Treaty of Rome).
The rnost notable progress has been achieved in the fields
for whic.h the Treaty does not simply define the general principles
of a future·policy but lays down a compulsory schedule and
specifie-s in po,sitivc terms the measures to be taken to
implement .those principles~
It can thus be said that customs
union, free movement of workers., the common agricultural policy
a11.c~ the competition policy have been achieved.
For these four
fields the Treaty defines in detail the .decisions which the
Council, on the-proposal of the Commission, is to take in the
first three stages of tho transitional pcriod.(l) ·
.

{l)

Sec Articles

14~

23, 40 et seqq_ and 87 of the EEC

I

J

./.
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By contrast, in ·other fields, such as· transp9rt policy,
business cycle policy, monetary policy~ medium-tertn .eoonon1ic
policy and commercial policy, action in the mut~er.of
regulations has: been very slow.
~ ·
For. some sectors~ as already said, a cornpul~orY schedule
for the transitional-period is lacking,· and in other: sectors
the Treaty s~mply states general principles without prescribing
the measures or means for implementing thorn..
·
Example~· ~~e the right. of establish~ and the. fr·cre.
sup:elY: of services.
These have not yet been achieved and;::
by the very log;ic of the. Common Market r.s d~vclopment, ought
to haye become·· a·· rcali ty with the·· establ~shmcnt of customs .
union:;- ·th~t is to say of free movement of.goods. True~ ·tlie
Council. did draw up for this purpose in 1961 a· genera~ ··prograrinnc
and time-table and, in October 1964, adopted the initia·l
·
directives (at present 14 in number) for the implementation
of the programme. . But tho effcctivcnes;:; of the directives
~Tas diminished by the fact that m·ember States r legis".l. ~ '_,ion
differs-- substantially on the exercise of occupations :. '- a
..
self-employed capacity and, above all, because the directives
are binding on. mer.1bcr States only so far as the genernl ~osul ts
arc concerned and not as resards the means to be used td.
.,
achieve them.
"No~ have common solutions been found for ce:rtain pa·rtial
scctor·s of ·comm'ercial policy; there arG: still national dis-·:·
parities·as regards trade in industrial products, fo:r example ..
Tarj_ff·:Polioy is indeed conducted by the Community, but any·:· ·
trade not yet libcralised is still the ~ole responsibility-Of
national governments.
The need for coomon lists is becoming
more and more urgcn.t.
For many political reasons, a commOJ:?.
commercial··policy is essential; the Treaty prescribes the
end of the transitional period as the final date for these
policies.
Th~se,. then, arc cases where lack of achievement is
ba.cltcd by imperfections in the Treaty.
They confirm how
importru1.t - when it is not obstructed or engulfed by disagreement in the Council of fv1inisters - is the Commission's
role of promoter, and also the prompting nnd stimulating
role of the European Parliament and, within its limits, of
the Economic and Social Committee.

•'/'•
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Let us consider_, for example, certain other impo:rtant ,.
sectors of economic integration' for wh:lch the Treaty's provisions
are general in character.
·xt will be seen that for general
economic policy (including business cycle policy, monetary
policy and medium-term economic policy), .it would not have been
possible to achieve the positive results already attained but.
for the Co,mmission•s :initiative and wealth of ideas. ·Typical
in this respect is the medium-term economic policy programme,
which was not provided for in the Treaty - even though it is
essential fqr co-ordinating national policies and implementing.
a common . p·o-licy - · but has been approved by the Council of _
I-Iinisters.
The situation is different in the field of social policy •.
Despite the 'Comm±ssion•s diligent efforts and its many proposals
and recommendations, notable success-has been achieved o:p.ly in
limited sectors .such as the regulations for the free movement
of worlters.,
vlhat
. 3 this situation prove?
That the Commission 1s ,
determinatioL. i:JY itself is not sufficient without the agreement
of the Council of r~1inisters.
Thus, in the field of social
policy also, the member States proceeded, so it seems, from
the principle thateconomic·integration"can be achieved even
without social ~-int:egrat-ion.
,
. · ·" . , - ...
The. Treaty's provisions on the subject are vague and non""·
mandatory, and it is very difficUlt for the Conunis.sion., on the,'·
strength of its oHn ,powers alone, to make recommendations ·with;
which Governments may or not comply.
(Recently, the European
Parliamenthad occasion to deplore the fact that the Ministers
of Social Affairs had not held a single meeting in t~1o yea1'ls.)

8.

All in all,. therefore, success has been achieved only in
cases for which:
{i)

the Treaty prescribed specific obligations for the
implementation of the community policy by providing
the means for preparing, programming and executing .it;

(ii)

;tt is realised by national Governments to be in theil!'
common intere~t to implement a community policy.

•'/'•
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vJi th specific reference to the possibility of an. extension
of the Comtn~nity~ I think that I should point out·that.it
when there·was di'~ergencc, and even conflict, between the
member States' interests that the position of the Communit-y
institutions proved difficult and that tho persistence with
uhich certain member State.s defended their interests had a
decisive influence on the development of the situation. Thus
one member St~te.assertcd., not witbout reason .. that the common
agricultural :golic~ could scarcely have progressed as it.had
dono un~css that S ate had emphasised, by resorting to
political means, the importance it attached to the achievement
of a common agricultural market.
On tho other hand, progress
in transport polic-y hn..s been very modest, cvon though the Treaty
lays down o. clear-cut schedule and dcs.pi to the Commission's
drive;~ precisely because of divergence o.f interests among
certain member States.
The same is unfortunately the case
(this is particularly regrettable now, l"ti th .the Middle East
crisis and its. implications for oil) with the common ehcr5Ypolic;t; instead of comrJitting the three Communities, energy
policy is still subject to different rules in the varJous
Treaties, even though it is ·an essential part of the (.;ommunit1cs'
external policy.

was

Can the merger of the Executives, in that case and in
others too, offer hope that the present state of uncertainty
will be resolved? It already amounts to a great deal, but it
cannot be a decisive factor; the difficulties inherent in
the common energy policy (and in other politicalsectors) are,
ultimately, the ·consequence of the gap between community
..
responsibilities and the responsibilities of tho member countries,
bctueen the progrcss1vcly strengthened community interest and
the national interests of the different States, at least in
cases where the States believe that those interests are
involved.
Hence the Community's "political crisis", which I should
like to de.fine as a crisis "of growth or maturationn. It is
certainly a·serious, difficult and crucial crisis; but we
should not be ovor-surpriscd··a.t it.
Tho transition from
rtnation" to "community State" cannot be free from difficulties,
·hvcn when it is in such a State that the interests of individual
country are best realised; the transition from one age to
another..cw...not be .free from "tension", even ~·then it is in
keeping with the economic and cultural dimensions of the
time.

Doc, 2250
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9.
This tension is not negative..
Quite the contrq.:ry: . it ,is
the product of .a conception of integration which derives from the
Rome Treaties and l'lhich, in the words .of I>rofcssor Hallstein, ,
consta:1tly increases the pressure on the States to decide between
the Community and a return to the sovereign national State,
There is every renson to believe - and I '\·tish to emphasise
this particularly - that the economic communi ties will be fac_t
be achieved and that there will come into being a ki-nd of·
,
community of property governed by common rules of procedure,
un economy of wide areas obeying the same lo.ws and subject to
the same terms of competition.
It is possible~ andmoreover
desirable, that other countries should join the Community.

Both the consolidation and the_ extension of the Community
will inevitably, therefore, bring this Community increasingly up
against the problem of its polit~cal coherence:
(a)

The fur:.:;her the Community progresses towards its fulfilme'nt
in the field of economic policy~ tho greater the need t·rill
be to draw up a cor!1mon policy in other· sectors besides
those covered by the Treaty.;

(b)

The larger the Community's membership and the wider the
field. to be, j<;>:Lntly regulated, _the more impcrat~vc will
be the need not only to set common objectives but also
to· create· common instruments, i. c. common institutions ·
through ~ch those objectives can be o.chicved.

But it is also important to be. aware of the extent of the
difficulties which arise:
(c)

The greater the demands of a common action and the more
urgent the need for common inst~1\lments. (i.e. institutions)
capable of conducting·. it~ the greater t'Vill be the tension
between the need to act inthe conm1unity field and. the ..
need to a(;'t in the se~tors wn1ch- are ~till the re;~;ponsibili ty
9f. the St_ates a tens1on w ic :LS J.nc~dental y he roo·c of the
cr1sis of
e modern State),

The growing conflict between national respons:tbility and
community responsibility is one of the side-effects of the policy
of integration which was to have been expected.
It is the
very substance of the crisis which has characterised the Community's
10.

•'I'•
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political development:, in recent years.
This crisis is not
primarily the' result. of. wrong o:r hasty politica.J._deci~ions,
but ,?terns inevitably ,:rrom the inteBiration policy itself.

Instead of cherishing illusions, vre ought to prepare
ourselves politically to talce the necessary steps.,. for, as
certain facts show, the crisis is destined to flare up again ·
in the years ahead.

Think., for example, of the problems raised by the-common
commercial policy (it \'las not by chance that the procedure
of deliberation prescribed in this matter was one of the main
factors in the Community's crisis in 1965).
The dynamics and
logic of integration lead -straight to a common c.ommercial policy;
customs union is already a substantial part of that policy, since
in bilateral negotiations it no longer leaves the member States
any room for manoeuvre as regards the level_ of tariffs.

At the same time, commercial policy is one of tho chief
instru.ments o.f every member State's external policy. Since
the States do. not yet pursue any common policy in this, field,.
each Government retains sole responsibility for its action a.J.d
will not easily agree to practise a common cornrnercial policy.
It would bc.disingenuous on my part not to present the problem
in its tr.ue light.
In my opinion, the problem can be solved
only with the help of a common external policy, but its
seriousness is even more apparent if wo look further afield.
It is su:Cficient to think of Euratom' s· delicate .:position in
face of the .proposals in the Treaty on non-proliferation of
nuclear weapons,drawn up in Geneva by the United States, the
Soviet Union and Great Britain.
Obviously, a European Community, if only to. equip itself
with a modern industry, must have full freedom ln·nuclear
research for peaceful purposes. But if the Community's structure
~Tere to be weakened through a lack of political \-.rill, by tho
partners' renunciation of their community rights, each ·
European nation would hccome subject to international supervision which 'tlrould in practice be incompatible with the
.
supervisory powers given by the Euratom Treaty to the Members
of the Community (this assessment of the situation,was presented
in a European Parliament resolution of 17th Harchl$)67}.

'jl
• •
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11. The effect of thj_s, lack of synchronisation., in terms of
integration, between national external policies and the common
economic policy has been aggravated by a,radical change,, in
relation to the, time at "'thich the Communities were created,
in Europe's position in. the pattern of international politics,
t\Thore the, world pollers' cold-'t'Tar, policy has been replaced by a
policy of detente.
It is this very chango which is ... in part
at least - the cause of the fact that the Community's political
development is no longer going hand in hand with its economic
development.
This change in the international political climate has had
tho effect of disturbing Western Europe's unity which had been
achieved under the pressure of outside forces.
In the Community's
early days, the member States' foreign policies raised few
special problems; they '\'lore co-ordinated w-ithin the Atlantic
Alliance, which ~tas itself based on the partners' conviction that
Europe's interests 'iTere identical with America's.
The effects
of this co .... ordina.tion were felt in the most significant fields
of economic policy, for instance in external economic relations •.
To give only one example, it was thus that NATO co-ordinated
our policy on trade with the Eastern bloc.
')?he shiftwhich a change in the armaments situation brought
about in America's and Russia's policies and which was first
reflected in the conclusion of the nuclear agreement subsequently
cna.blcd the two 'tllorld pov-1crs to discover in the enemy of
yesterday .the contracting partner of today and the associate
o;f tomorrow in a binding agreement of l'Jorld application.

Such is the origin of the detente between the world powers.

It is undoubtedly a useful detente, oven to Europe 1 since it

opens up many new possibilities of peaceful development and at
tho so.me time,.:qffors o.n opportunity for a rapproachemcnt between
Eastern and Hcstern Europe.
Such is the origin of a detente which has also had side-effects
which Europe bas not yet succeeded in assimilating_. of which

Europe is only beginning to become slowly a-viTare, a...'Yld 't'Ihich .is
occurring partly n.t the expense of the community spirit.
T.no
States have been compelled to deal increasingly and directly
'Vli th the :tr external po~_ic ies.
It was no. turo.l, therefore, tho. t
govorP..monts should a.ttach high importance to securing the greatest
possible freedom of action; it was also natura.l that they
sh<?uld be reluctant to transf~r respons'ibilitics to supra-national
•'·j'•
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organs wh~ch ~ere not in a position to support the member
States' .for~ign pol~cy projects.
It can be seen why a ·
tQndep.cy to nrenationaliscn European policy hns ensued and
ttrhy· there hQ.s ·been a return to the idea tho.t ·the national
paths also.lead to Europe.
12. Although I cannot disregard the reason for the trends
which have led the member States - whether they like it or
not -··to return to national courses, it is, I feel, the duty
of us all to remind the politicians :responsible that - even in ·
tho world context- ·there has' been no real cbange to affect tho
political attitudes which gave rise to Europonn integration
ten years ago.
No chnpgo, at any rate ·as r~gards the condit~ons ·or a Et:tropen.n policy.

in

The' detente has
no way altered the fact that a
European State, as such, can no longer provide the soil favourable
to the emergence of a modern soci·al po·licy., tne optimum devcl- '•
opmc.nt of ·their highly industrialised economies, or .the co'ntinued
security of their populnt·ions in tho remaining thirty :/·oo.rs of·
the t1·1ontieth centu!'y.
r,1orcover, like ten years ago, their
opportunities fo~ ,pursuing autonomous national policies ar·o
..
limited and are still conditioned by tho intcrnatio·nal political·
sitUation.
Striking proof of this has been provided by the
·
recent tragic events in the f~11ddlc East.
llie fact that Europe does not yet possess a state.organi,sc;1,tion which meets the conditions of tho twentieth· century as ·.: .
regards its·political, economic and social autonomy and
·
provides its inhabitants with the means or trueing their
poli'tical destiny in the. world into their o~m hands should
not be a reason tor resignation., nor induce acceptance of
tho status quo.
On the contrary, it must be seen as· a
challenge and,· notrv more than ever~ this should persuade us ·
to seck roads which lead to unity of political action for the/
Europeans.

·· To this end, organised international co-operation {and I
have no hesitation in emphasising, in company with the E'uroponn
Parliament, the need to foster it), could serve o.s an excellent
beginning.
But such co-operation cannot· bring success unless
the parties involved bear in mind that it is bounded by hardand-fast limits and that, in this respect, tho objections of
ton years ago are still valid.
The President of the French
Republic, with his acute sense or politics, has said so clearly:
nAmong States there is no friendship, there are only allianccsl"

•·./'•
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But alliances are not sufficient fo-r Europe's needs and their·
operation runs into the obstacles typical of all international
·
collaboration: governments remain bound by their special national
interests and domestic polic~'es rather than qy international
undertalcings.
As$ert.ing th~mselves in term~ of domestic policy
is the very basis of ·their pqwer - as well a~ the sine qua non
of their policies (and in practice the crisis which the other
community, Euratom, is at present experiencing ~ a serious crisis
despite the important results achieved - is also primarily
attributable to the rivalry between national progran1nies and ·
QOL1111Uni ty nuclear progl.,arnmes).

If then today, in the face of the l'forld responsibilities for
peace, collaboration among States is necessary, co-operatio.n a.L1ong
sovereign States can fUnction only where a federalising power is
capable of reconciling the interests of each or where- the
poLitical situation of the States concerned exerts a federalising
influence.
Earlier, at the time when Europe waS\cxperiencing
extre111e polj.tical tension, this function was in practice fulfilled
by the United ,states,. Nowadays, despite its undoubted political
superiority over all its partners~ the United ·States has but a
limited opportunity to guide, and hence to co-ordinate, the foreign
polic-ie$ o·f· its-European allies.
But it is also true that aniong
the member States of the Community there is not one that is
capable of replacing America in this function.
l'Jhat is the result?
The federating impetus can come only
from the general political situation -in Europe and from the
communities which that situation has brought into being.
·rt is,
mo~eover, those cornmuni ties which, by creating the first instruments for finding common solutions to corrn:1on problems, have
cndo"1od Europe v1ith a dual political function, namely -of strengthening community consciousness through comwon 5 and hence more
palpable, action and extending it to fields still essentially
l'lithin the sole jurisdiction of· the State.

13.

Let us take, as an example, the scientific and technological
sector.
There is no nood to emphasise the r8le a.nd.importance
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of technology in highly industrial economies. (l)
It is
enough to note that tho supremacy of the American economy, its
greater effieiency, its position in the vanguard'of technical
progress, a.re primarily due to an optimum politic~! organisation,
since a whole continental area is subject to a uniform political
system.
In short, American supremacy results frorp the fact
that most of the North American continent forms one· State.
This enables effort to be apportioned over an enormous geographical area and gear all economic resources to identical
political objectives, to one and the same political will.
This is what makes possible those vast projects which, nowa~·r
days, have a decisive influence on the progress of a whole
economy, such as space research and nuclear research.
Co-operation among national States docs not achieve the
same results and cannot, for us Europeans, serve as a stop-gap
solution.
The search for the vast financial resources needod.to carry out modem scientific a.ri-d technological projects.:" · ·
conditions economic development and national. budgets for years,
even decades_, and the commi tmcn ts which these projects rcqu).'r:o. , ·
will often outlast one or other of the contracting governmorij;s~
,·:
J.<J
J.,.".t.... ,
-

:fl.

~~~-

r

(1)

rl\

According to the estimates of ceratn.in American eaonomists1.''
tho growth of the American economy is 60 - ·80% due to
'~L
l;lcncwal e.ffortSJ in the aircraft and space industries . .· ··.~r~r
the percentage is even. higher, ·viz. 90 - 95%. ·. In 1962·.,·...
more than 17.,500 million ¢lollars was spent on these
activities in the United States, compared with only
3,200 million in EEC. Even if one adds Great Britain's
technological cxpcndi turo, which, compared \'lith that of
the EEC countries, is fairly high (representing at present,
according to a British Minister, 70% of the cxponcitur'e o:r
the Community as a whole), the total for 1962 was only.
5,000 million dollars.
Even allowing for the fact that
the purchasing power of the dollar in the United ?..ta.~e~ _
docs not correspond to its rate of cxchn.'1ge in relation
to European hard currencies, tho gap in absolute terms is . .
still impressive. The disparity is further increased
because the political conditions in which research is
carried out arc not the same on both sides of the Atlantic.
The USA•s superiority over Europe is not a quantitative one:
the population of the United States (195 million) is only
some ten million more than that of EEC. On tho other hand.,
in 1965~ the USA's gross national income, at nearly
700,000 million dollars, was more tho.n tt1ice that of EEC,
which sqarcely reached 300,000 million dollars.
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Such long-term conmitmonts can.~ot therefore be conceived still less performed - without a common po~iticn.l will.
If the
States collaborating in a programme arc jealous of their sovereignty,
if their econornic, social and political development follows
diverging paths, there can be no proper continuity, in tho long
run, in the execution of the programme.
Any.alteration in the
economic, social or political conditions {as a result of a change
of government, for cxn.r:..1ple) inevitably has negative repercussions,
us is shown by past attcp1pts at tc'Chnological co-operation in
Europe •..(\vc need thcl''oby recall the fluctuating 'fortunes of the
ventures conducted jointly by t}wo or more States, such n.s the
Concord and ELDO projects). \l
.
In the present situation, the success of close co-operation
in rcsen.rch and technology is undoubtedly bound up with factors
relating to foreign policy and defence policy.
In the absence
of foreign and defence policies concerted for the duration of
the m~jor·technological programmes, any attempt at large-spale
technological co-operation in vlestern Europe will be clouded by
doubtt as ...to whether the original agreement will be observed by
all thp·partncrs throughout the period of co-operation •

..

\.

All this appears in an oven more serious light if we consider
that cofmnuni ty co-opel,.,ation in the technological field is only
the preparation for c.o-operution of a wider a.Yld increasingly
urgent lcind, namely, that v-rhich is to unite the peoples of the
European Community in the construction, at least in the principal
sectors, of comrnunity-type indu$tries and services.
This co-operatlon is the only path to a.
a path ~hich should be taken at the earliest
it is impossible to achieve customs union or
in the Community and simultaneously maintain
size geared to nationnl mnrkets ..

(1)

corru:mnity economy,
opportunity., since
liberalise tl..ade
industries at a

It is not a question of good or ill V'Till. As the European
Purliamont 's Rapporteur, f;,1r. Catroux, said last. year:·
"Inevitably projects of this size ••• have a profound effect
on the aetion.s of each of the governments conccrn~d: each
government's freedom of action is affected - indirectly but
significantly - in relation to economic policy, social policy'
and defence policy ••• In principle, . this problem is scarcely
any different from that arising in connection with any international agreement; but in this particular case it is more
acute, because the undertaking given affects a sector of tho
greatest importance for economic policy,~ and perhaps even for
foreign policy and defence policy."

-
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Hhat is needed today are a motor industry, .a chemical
indU:Stry., ·.?lll energy industry (etc •) Of Eul:'OJ2CD.ll dimensj.ons •
The Treaty p:t?ovid_cs for company mergers and for legal means
of prpmo.ting comb~.nn.tion and the harmonisation that should
ensue on the legis.lutive level.
This process of combination is thus the objective towards
which the integration of EEC must now be directed; failing tho.t,.
the Common lVIarket -will gradually get bogged down and the
.
Conununi·ty ultimately· become incapable of cor.1peting commercially
t1ith the two gian:ts of the world economy; the USA an<I the USSR.
Technical co~operation at community level is thus both the
prerequisite and the touchstone of this economic and industrial
integration; hence its fundamental value, too, in the political
context of EEC and its role as a testing ground for co-operation
botv\fe.on EEC and other ·European areas with ~rhich \'le hope to be
able one day to be united.
(And Great Britain's application
for membcrship . mects everybody's wish 1 for one thing because
it would provide the Community with·· the greatest techr.Dlogicul
potential in Europo,not counting the Soviet Union).

However, the precondition of the succqss of these efforts
is an agreement on political objectives and, in co~sequence,
the existence of institutions enablins; this agreement to be
reached.-

14.

The questio:n. of the poiitical organisation of European ·
co-operation is thus of.· overriding importance~
It· is not --as has been said - a difference of quality in research or
management which gives an advantage to American industry in
numerous sectors and in the economy as a whole_, but above all
a difference of dimension in political organisation. It is
not a technological gap 't'Jhich threatens to make Hestern Europe
dependent, .but, to borrow a concept recently mooted in Germany~
a political g~.

The present conditions for the conduct of technological
co-operation - a preliminary to any change in the scale of tho
cntcl.,prise - clearly sho~·~ that the path to be followed lies
through community procedures.
I do not deny that there arc
obstacles across the path.
But this is neither the place nor
the occasion for specific proposals.
(The purpose of tho
discussion between the members of the t"t-;o Assemblies can only
be to define the objectives and indicate the conditions in
l'Thich they can be achieved. )

-

---

-

'
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Our main objective. should be, then, a. European Community
capable of acting both·· externally and internally, possessing a
sense of its r~sponsibilities, and fitted to enter into alliances
but not dependent on its alliances.-:L':c-is in relation to that
~bjcctivc that wo should nol'.: be seeking tho appropriate means and
procedures and translating into positive terms the political
crisis of growth which EEC is at present experiencing.

15.

There is .no reason to believe ... in vievr of what has been said
earlier.- that the Community's political objectives have receded
into the background. ·Quite the contrary: they are becoming
r:ao:re and more conspicuous.
Never has it been more clearly
under.s-'cood (on the strength of facts .and not just academic
arguments) that the Community cannot be ca1")ried through unless
it is ampl·ified on the political level.
The ways and means to be adopted for this purpose remain to •
be determined.
Th.e European Parliament has already. saiq clearly
that unity of action can be achieye~ only through an institution
capable .2-f---.9:.~-:~,~~ng by virtue of its having dir7ct democratic
responsibi1it . "
t'fh'a'c has been· accompiished J.n the economic
Cor.mnuni-ties leaves no doubt on this point, and the most notable
deficits in the balance sheet of the Community's development lead
us to the same conclusion.
A witness who cannot be suspected of
partiality (1) was not mistaken, therefore, w·hcn he said recently:
uThe European Parliament's right to talco part in deliberations
has been left far behind by the whole evolution, and this
is a gap which is being felt more and more as integration
progrosses.
llie initial arrangements for direct elections
to the European Parliament should· already have been made
and we should long ago have agreed on an extension of
Parliament's right to take part in the deliberative process.
These arc delays which we cannot afford and which public
opinion cannot in tho long run approve."

.'/'

..

(1)

FrorJ the address given by Mr. Luns, Netherlands Minister
for Forojgn Affairs, on 4th May 1967 at the presentation
of the Charlcmag:1o Prize at Aachen.
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What is true of tho European Parliancnt is also true,_. in
the· end, of the Community institution~ responsible to .·it - tho,
ComrJission.
Their futures are closely bound togothe,r and·
the difficulties of' both confirm the need for enrichment of
the politica.l substance ·and extension
the r8le of the EEC
institutions.

of

I am fully al'larc that a process similar to that which is
at present taking place in the Economic Community cannot be
applied in the same ·v-ray - even less, directly - to all the
other fields of activity, beginning with e::ternal policy and
defence p,olicy.
In those fields, clearly, transitional
stages and intermediate forras arc necessary; it is .equally
essential that .the States should initiate co-operation in
them and that discussion of the objectives. of European policy
should take place not only between governments but also among
European public·opinion.
(In this respect, the·outcome.of
the Rome Conference of Heads of State or Govo1.,nmcnt may be
rccardcd as a felicitous prelude.).
But however different the forms of co-operation 111ay be
from those no~J established by the Economic Community, one
essential element remains unalterable: the object to be attained;
and the conditions for achieving it arc progressive political
integration and an executive capable of pursuing consistent
action to that end within the Community.

It will also be necessary to consider the ways which can
lead us to that objective or to reopen the question of cooperation among tho States.
But it is unlilrely that anyone
can offer a ready-made solution.
On the other hand, one fact is certain: .the European
Economic Community is a democratic community and, in consequence,
its unity of action depends on the consent of the people of
Europe.
There can therefore be no unity.of action so long
as tho peoples remain largely excluded from the process of
shaping the_ Cc;mnnuni ty 't'Till and so long as they cannot express
their o~m l1'ill through a common organ, namely1 the European
Parli'ament.
As the Parliament has repeatedly stressed in its reports
to the Consultative Assembly o'f the Council of Europe, customs
union is not viable unless it is supplemented by economic union.
Equally, economic union and a common external commercial
policy cannot be achieved in acceptable and secure conditions
unless they are handled by organs responsible for the whole
Community and invested with appropriate powers of decision.
~/.

- 26However, the comnrunity institutions can. be given such powers
only provided that the member States achieve a broad consensus
of opinion on externul trade, foreign policy and defence policy •
...'his applies both to the Community of tho Six and, even more so,
to an enlarged Community, such as the Parliament has been
::..,ccommending for several years.
As the number of problems
:..ncrcascs (vrhich will certainly be the case in an enlarged
Community), the greater will be the need to give the institutions
of that Connnunity wider powers of political decision.
0

0

0

In short, the results of the application of the Rome Treaties
over the past ten years can be sun~aed up as follows: In the
future, Europe cannot be independent unless, the work begun by
the Communit~L)s is cax~ricd through.
There can be no lasting
common polic~ ~1ithout common institutions capable of drawing it
up, implementing it and making it compulsory for the whole
Communj.ty.
In any event, whatever the ways and means chosen,
that objective cannot be achieved unless something more than
safeguarding common interests is a:i.med at.
In substance,. the Community must politically encompass at
once all the sectors which are affected by economic union and
those 1'lhich exert an influence on economic union.
What must be realised is that there can be no more waiting:
tho tragic Niddlo East crisis made it clear that the political
union of Europe l'J'as the need of the day. · It is important that
He should dedicate our sol vos to this taslc with. the same spirit
and perseverance as V"J"as shown by our best men in devoting themselves to economic union.
Some may consider these projects too ambitious. They arc,
however, but the translation into practical terms of the objectives defined in the Rome Treaties, whose aim is precisely the
croatio:n of a European community informed by a spirit of collaboration to11ards all peace-loving peoples, towards peoples who
arc free and those who aspire to freedom, a Community concerned
with the social progress of the peoples w·ho compose it, anxious
to satisfy the needs and ensure the progress of mankind as u
whole by contributing toHnrds the construction. of a nev'l world
economy.
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DOCUMENTARY

Activities o:r the European Parliament
.f:ro·m 1st ~1ay 1966 to 30th April 1967

Chapter'± : POLITICAL QUESTIONS
During the p-eriod under review, Parliament was- cbrt"9Qrn~d
At its October session,·· it·
discussed the Community'_s recent institutional development •
ana, ·more especially, its own position among the institutions~
At its May session, it discussed the question or its members•
torms or office.

1.

Wirth; various- political problems.

At; its l':Iarch session., on the basis or·an_oral- qucsti9n;
Parliament debated the implications of a treaty on the ·:nonproliferation of nuclear weapons ror the activity of the
European Atomic Energy Community. Euratom's act:Lvi t:r ·under the. .single Executive was also the subjeot -of a special·
.
. d:et)ato.'
. . ..
'

..

'

~. ~

.

,\ ~

_·

'

At the same session, Parliament discussed the Confs~·drf&:O
of the Heads of State or Government of the Community'_s .. PJ.~1ber
countries which was held on the oceasion of the tenth.~ ·~- . : ,)..
- ~anniversary of tho signing of the Rome Treaties~. and- ~ho :hq~~~;
placed in the conference for the Community's poli ti.cal ·· ,_, ---.
development.
-~
2

'

.. -.

..

1. The European Parliament'f) po~iti?n.in.rclation'to
the recent institUtional deveiopment of tne
~ties

2.
On 20th October 1966, Parliament d~bated a repoJ:1t on
its. position in relation to the European Communitiest recent
institutional development (1).

./.
(1) Doc. 118/66: Illerhaus report on the position of the
European Parliament in relation to the recent
.institutional development of the European Communities.

..

_,
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3.

In its resolution (1), Parliament noted with.regret
that the transfer of important_pow~rs from national States to
the Community was taking place without any satisfactory
parliamentary supervision. It was inconceivable that the
principles, recognised in the six member States, of a
constitutional conception based on democracy and the rule
of law should not also be applied to the construction of the
European Community •
. Paa?liament reiterated the demands it had made in a
res()ltition (2) on 27th June 1963 concerning its prerogatives
and powers, ~nd .'l~rged the EEC Council and Commission to support the implementation of the resolution as a matter of
priority.
It urged the EEC Commission to ensure that Parliament
was consulted, on all major political questions, whether or
not such, consulta'cion was expressly provided for in the.
Europea..n.. treaties. In this connection, it stressed that,
under the r::reaty 1 the EEC Commission vJas required to inform
Parliame~:-1_'::; . again ·Nhenever proposals were submitted to the
Counct"l vJhich had previously been laid before- Parliament with
a:",g_i.:;.f4'~reJ.J.t or contrary substance.
...

(.:.L·t-:~~

:, t

4.

•

Parliament decided to include regularly the follo-v1ing
clav.se-.in_its X'e:;;olutions whenever they amended the Commission's
proposals:_nTht European Parliament request the EEC Commission.._
to endorse the following proposed amendments in accordance
with Article 149-~2 of the Treatyn. In the co.se of
·
important Commission proposals, the resolutions could include
·the following c·lause: "The European Parliament l"~equests its
competent committee to note carefully whether or not the EEC
Commission incorporates in its original proposal the
amendments proposed by Parliament, and;~ where app!.,opriate, te
report to it _on the matter". Parliament asked that., whenever
its proposed amendments were not accepted by the Council, it
should be informed of the reasons for tho Council's decision
and, where applicable, the reasons for which the Commission
had submitted a draft that departed from Parliament's
proposals.

./.
(1) Re:solution of 20th October
page

3465/66.

1966, Official ,Journal No. 201,

(2) Resolution of 27th June 1963, Official Journal No. 106,
page 1916/63.
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Parliament reminded the Commission that it was
politically responsible to . Parliament for its attitude at··
session~ of the Council•
It.urged the Commission" in
n.ccordance with its positionunder Article 149 (1} ot·the
Treaty and· in the interests of clear demarcation or
responsibilities at Council negotiations.t to oppose solutions
for which it coul-d not accept political responsibility and
wait, if necessary, until the Council was in a position to
amend its proposals unanimously. Where the Commission
considered that un amendment of its proposals was necessary
and justifiable, 1 ts duty was·• to amend the proposals itself
and not. leave it to the Committee of Permanent Represe~tative..s /
to draw up new ones.
· ·· · ·
In conclusion, Parliament called on the national

parlirunents to use their influence to strengthen tundamental
democratic rights in the six m~mber States so as to increase
Parliament's .powers -~n the institutional construction of the

European

-~onununi.ties.

2. Termination

of

members* .rru1.~d~d:;es
-

The European Pa,.,liament is composed of' ropreamtatives of
the peoples of the States united within the Community ( 1). ·
Delegates are appointed by ·the national· parli~ments.in .
accordance with the Pl~ocedtire laid down by each member State (2).
The European Parliament· thus Jm,o no say in theo.ethod of t!ippoiJ.ltmen.
of delegates by the national parliaments, and the European
mandate is not~unde.r the Treaty, dependent on continuance of
the national mandate •

4.

. That is why the Eu~opean Parliament's rules of procedure
also stipulate that a member· whose mandate in his national
parliament has expired may keep his seat in the European
Parliament until hi::J successor is designated, provid€d th~t·
his ~andate in the European Parliament has not also expired· (3)

(1) Article 20
Treaty and
{2) Article 21
Treaty and
(3) Rule 5 (2)

of the ECSC Treaty, Article 137 of the EEC
Article 107 of the Euratom Treaty.
of the ECSC Treaty, Article 138 of the EEC
Article 108 of the Euratom Treaty.
of the European Parliamili~t's Rules of Procedure.
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As there has for some time been a case of this in one of the
delegations to the EUropean Parli.ament, the Legal Committee
proposed to Parliament,· following a motion for a resolution
submitted on behalf of the Socialist Group (1) that a period
be fixed within which the national Parliament concerned must
appoint a successor to the European Parliament member whose
electoral _mandate had expired ( 2),.
·
As no vote could be held in the first debate on the matter,
owing to the lack o.f a quorum (3'), the motion for a resolution
did not obtain the majority required under Rule 53 , para. ·2 of
PeJlliament•s rules of procedure.

5. The Legal Committee also drew up an opinion on a motion
for a resolution tabled by the Socialist Group on the
extens-ion of parliamentary responsibility and the demarcation
of the functions of the various EEC institutions (4). The
opinion was appended to the report presented on behalf of the
Political Committee on the European Parliament's position in
relation to [',:.)cent institutional developments in the European
Communities :5).
·
3.,

Implications for EJratom of the Treaty on the
offiUC!e"ar ··weafOrls.-

noil::promerat~·on

6.
At its March 1967 session, Parliament discussed an oral
question p~t to the Euratom Commission by the Political
Commit.tee (6).

.;.

(1)

Motion for a resolution -tabled by Mr. Kreyssig on behal.f
of the Socialist Group (Doc. 76/65).

(2)

Doc. 62/66: Thorn report on the motion for a resolution
(Doc. ?6/65) amending Rule 5 of the EUropean Parliamentts
Rules o:f Procedure on the termination of members r m.andates.

(3)

Debates of the European Parliament, sittings of
12th and 13th May 1966.
·

(4)

Motion £or a resolution o:f 13th May 1966, tabled by
Mrs. Strobel (Doc~ 65/66).

(5)

Illerhaus report, Doc. 118/66.

(6)

Oral question No. 2/6?.
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The question was concer-ned with the implications which
a treaty on the non-proliferation of nuclear.weapons might
have for Euratom's functions and activities. The Political
Committee asked the' Euratom Commission \~hether, and .in what
form, it had been apprised of the drafts for a treaty on nonproliferation of nuclear weapons or any of their articles.
The Committee wished to lcnow also what the Commission's
attitude was and what steps it was thinlcing of· taking.

7.

At the end or its debate, Parliarnent passed a resolution
(1) in which it emphasised its readiness to make an effective .
contribution towards preventing the proliferation of atomic
weapons_, but pointed out that, at the same time, all the
interested States must be guaranteed an opportunity to use·.
nuclear energy fo1· peaceful purposes. It approved the Euratom
Commission's view, as stated by the Commission's President,
that all the member States of the Community must adopt a
common_ posit~on. The que.stion had a very important bearing
on the Community's :functioning and :future development.
There must be solidarity among all Euratom's mem'Jer
States so as not to prejudice the development of -nucl·ear
industrj.es using energy for peace.ful purposes.
As discussion of the subject had not yet been .
concluded Parliament instructed the Political Committee to
keep the development of these matters under close review and
report bacl-c as soon as posiibl e.

4.

~uratom's activit~

within,the,single Executive

8.

At its sitting on 18th October 1966, Parliament
instructed the Political Committee to draw up a report on
Euratomts activity within the single Executive and the need
to preserve the special features of the Euratom Treaty in the.
single Executive (2).
·

9.

The Political Committee's report was debated by
on 16th ~1arch 1967- (3). In it, the Committee
deplored the fact that member Governments had not yet agreed
on the application of the treaty of 8th April 1965, which had
Parliam~nt

./.

.

(1)

Resolut-ion of 17th l\1arch 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page 1001/67.
:(2) Resolution of 18th October 1966, Official Journal No. 201 1
page 3454/66.
(3) Doc. 9/67: Schuijt Report on the activity of Eurat~m in
the single executive.
'·
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already been :ratified by the national parliaments.

The

situation was especially regrettable in view of its specific
boal.,ing on Europe's "backwar~dness" in scientific research
al'ld technology.
Parliament's resolution urged that the special features of
the Euratom rrreaty and its specific functions, which would
not be assimilated with those of other sectors, be preserved.
Research and technological development should be placed.in a
suitable setting which also toolc accou..'rlt of economic and
industrial interests. The experience gained by Euratom since
its foundation ulmost nine years earlier was the common property
of member countries.
The Treaties of Paris and Rome had provided the Community
with only limited means in the field of scientific research.
However, the Communities had succeeded in making maximum use
of those means and Euratom, in particular, ho.d established a
number of j_mportant structures and programmes. For -'chat
reason, CL ~;: Communi ties should be given increased po~1ers and
responsibilities in this field~
1

In the debate, the Euratom Commission referred to the
of Euratom and EEC in the system of integration.
Whereas EEC's aim was, in accordance with the GATT provisions,
to ~ret up a-prefex~ential area within l'Jorld trade, i.e. a
customs and economic union, Euratom was constructing
something completely new and had the .f\.mction of establishing
the necessary external relations for dj.sseminating in Europe
the knowledge gained in the rest of.the world. One of the
single Executive's hardest tasks would be to differentiate
reasonably between the responsibilities of the member States
and those of the Community.
10.

posit~n?n

The Euratom Commission had studied proposals for including
research in the medium-term economic policy. It had considered
this difficult, if only because it had not been clearly
defined how long "medium-term" meant. Furthermore, research
always began with fun dam en tal research. Ho-v.;cver, it could
never be foreseen when fundamental research \'lOUld give results;
it was therefore impossible to plan for its inclusion in a
medium-term economic policy. Yet the results of research and
technical development were elements of economic policy. One
of thG difficulties to be solved therefore was to transfer
nuclear tecJ:"l..nology and, in particular, the construction of

.. ;.
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reactors from research to industry, so th<it, in the framework
of tho energy policy, it would become an. element of economic
policy.
In the debate, the Christian Democrat Group pointed out
that Europe's financial resources were modest compa~ed with
America's. EU.t.''£t:b..om must be kept in some form or other in the
single Executive because of its special position in nuclear
research and industry; a centralised a;ency of that type was
more efficient than the various research institutes of member
States. The Group expressed itself in favour of all research
products baing directed on a joint basis, so that scientific
wox·k could be promoted at European level. This also applied
to jointdocumentation and practical applications in the
construction of rocket engines.
The Liberal Group recalled a resolution of 1964 (1) in
which Pa~liament had asserted that the Executives could not
b~ merged unless the Euratom Commission kept all its powers
and its administrative autonomy. The new draft resolution
vvas not altogether in line with the wish expressed b~
Parliament in Octobel,., 1966, . dcspi te the opinions gi von by the
Energy Committee, tbe Research and Cultural Affairs Committee
and the Budget and Administration Committee.

The Liberal·Group deplored the ~act that the Politi.cal
Committee's dl"~aft resolution did not take account of the
views of the Research and Cultural Affairs Committee and
proposed amending it.
The Socialist Group also pointed out that the opinions
expressed b:y· the other committees departed from the· Political
Committee's opinion on certain points. Parliament must talce ·
particular account. of Euratom's -role and the activity ot its
research worlcers. As this t-v·a~ not mentioned in the ?olitiC'al
Committee's report,, the report must be amended or refer•red ..
back to t~e Political Committee for reconsideration.
... ·
The rapporteur rejected the Liberal Group's proposal ·on
tho g:r-oundthat the Political Committee r~cgarded the autonomy .
of certain services as dangerous. He also expressed surprise
that the spokesman for the Socialist Group had proposed that
the report be referred baclr to the Political Committee, since
some members o.f the Socialist Group had voted for the dra.ft
resolution. . r •
!

.;.

(1) Resolution of 23rd September 1964, Of.ficial Journal No. 153
of 6th Octob~r 1964, page 2441/64.
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After further statements by the Liberals, who endorsed
the Socialists' proposal to refer the report back to the
Committee, and by the Rapporteur, who opposed it, Parlia.ment
decided to refer amendment No. 1 and the report back to the.
Political CoiDiili ttee.

5. The Conference of Heads of State:,._or

of.tlierriem6ercOUUtrles

Governm~1

On 16th March 1967, Parliament discussed the report on
the outlook for. the for·thcoming conference of the Heads of
State or Government of the Community's member countries end
on the motion for a resolution (1) tabled by the Liberal Group
concerning joint programmes in the field of scientific research
and technological development (2).
11.

12. In its resolution (3), Parliament commemorated the tenth
anr1iversary of the signing of the European Treaties and
expressed, in the name of the European peoples, its gratitude
to the promoters and authors of the Treaties.
It decl8xed its conviction that, at the conference, the
Heads of Sta-ce or Government of the six countries would make
further progress towards an organised, democratic and autonomous
Europe. It was moreover the Community's duty to encourage by
every means the participation of other European countries
sharlllg its ideal.
Parliament ea-r!leEtly appealed to the Heads of State or
Gover11111cnt for an ec::..:;:.-lJ solution within the frameilirork of the
Treaties to the more urgent problems, in particular, the future
of Euratom and the settlement of ECSC's present difficulties
in the spirit which had informed the decisions taken in
L~crembourg on 16th February 1967.
Parliament emphasised that
the merger of the E:"A:ecutives was the basis for strengthening the
institutional structures and Community powers. The single
Executive must be given the task of drawing up concrete
programrnes to safegt-:.ard Europe's economic independence
in the field of scientific research and technological development. Other States, especially the United Kingdom, might
possibly take part in the implementation of such progronmes
beforr:; their hoped for accession to the Community. The
forthconing conference should also help to

-------------------(1) Doc. 170/66.

.;.

(2)

Doc. 7/67: Edoardo Martino report on the outlook for the
forthcoming Conference of Heads of State or Government
of the Community's member countries.

(3)

Resolution of 16th March 1967.
page

985/67.

Official Journal No.- 63,
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speed up the procedures for the complete application of the
EEC Treaty and worl< out a common policy, particularly a

commercial policy.

Parliament l-Ias ready, as invited by the Heads of State
or Government at the end of the Bonn Conference in 1961, to
collaborate in the achievement of European unification in the
very near future.

../.

&<4
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L. Association with Greece and Turkey

13.

During the perliod under review - the· fourth yea!' of
association with Greece - the EEC/Greece Joint Parliamentary
Committee submitted to Parliament recommendations on the
Association Council's third annual progress report. These were
the subject o·f· a report which the Committee :for Associations
presented to Parliament at its November/December session in 1966.
At its January/February session in 1967, Parliament debated a
supplementary report by the Committee for . iasociations on the
regulation of trade in oils and fats between the Community and
Greece.

In the second year of association with Turkey, the
EEC/Turkey Joint Parliamentary Committee, set up under a
l""esolution :·~"··"'opted by Parliament in Iviay. 1965 (1), submitted to
Parliament l'S:commendations on the Association Council's first
alli~ual progress report.
These were tho subject of a report which
the Oonnittoo for Associations presented to Parliament at its
March 1967 session.
Association w:l:th Greece

14.

On 2nd December 1966, Parliament discussed the
recommendations of the EEC/Greece Joint Parliamentary Committee
on the Association Councilts third annual progress report (2),
on the basis of a report p~esented by the Committee for
Associatio*s~(3).

Parliament unanimously passed a resolution (4) accepting
the Joint Parlirunentary Committee's recommendations on the
Association Council's third annual progress report; these
recommendations had-already been adopted in the report of the
Committee for Associations. In the resolution, ParliM1ent
stressed the neod to ensure that the Association Council's
repo-rt was 'not published too long after the period to which it
ref~:t}red. (The third progress report, for the period
1st January - 31st December 1965, was not transmitted to the

.; .

(1) Resolution of 14th May 1965, Official Journal No. 96
of 2nd September 1965, page 1703/65.
(2) Doc. 48/66: Third annual progress report of the EEC/Greece
Association Council (1st January- 31st December 1965)~~
·
(3) Doc. 142/66: Scarascia Mugnozza report on the recommendations
of the EEC/Greece Joint Parliamentary Committee on the third
c.nnual report of the Association Council.
(4) Resolution of 2nd De:cember 1966, Official Journal No. 232
of 16th December 1966, page 3924/66.
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European Parliament, and the Greek Parliament until
20th April 1966, and the full ~tatistics were not published
until September 1966.)
Parliament also advocated more
frequent contacts botwooo1. Rapporteurs of' tho Greek Parliament r s
delegation and those of its own delegation, so as to
facilitate the preparation of the Joint Parliamentary
Committee's meetings.
Parliament found that, on the whole,
the institutions of the association had functioned
properly and, that customs union had been achieved as
planned (1).
c

Parliament observed that the association had
helped to expand trade, but express~d ~xiety at the
deficit in Greece's trade balance. (Greece's imports
from the EEC countries were three times higher than its
exports to those countries.) As regard.s financial
problems, Parliament observed that the procedures provided
for in the Statute of the European Investment Bank were
very protracted and that the funds which could theoretically
be used for industrial investment purposes were seldom dra~v.n
on, as only a limited number of projects qualified for
consideration. It seemed possible and desirable that
the Bank's assistance and the. procedures :for awarding loans
should be co-ordinated with parallel action by the .Greek
Government and the Greek Bank for Industrial Development· •.
As regards the harmonisation of agricultural policies,
Parliament proposed setting up, with financial help .from the
Community, a Greek agricultural fund on the same lines as the

.;.
(1)

The tariff reductions made by~the EEC countries
on industrial products from Greece were raised to
70 per cent from 1st January 1965 and to 80 per cent
from 1st January 1966.
Greece reduced by 10 per centr
duty on the products listed in Annex I to the
Association Agreement (chemicals, products of the
food industry, iron, steel, glass, etc.) and by .
30 per cent that on other products. On
1st November 1965, Greece made the first approximation
to the common customs tariff for industrial products
not listed in Annex I; the first approximatipn .
for products included in the Annex will not be made
until 1st May 1970.
On 1st November 1965,., Greece
increased by 10 per cent the quotas opened on1st November 1963; it also continued to draw up the

. liberalisation list, which comprises products

liberalised and bound in relation to the Community;
these products represent 60 per cent of Greece's
imports from EEC for 1958.
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European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF);
this would permit better co-ordination of the two associated
partners' agricultural policies.. Parliament laid particular
stress on the need for a joint tobacco _policy. In the
interests of the free movement of persons and freedom to
supply services, a programme for teclli~ical assistance in
the vocational training of Greek workers ought to be drawn
up as soon as possible: co-operation between the EEC
Economic and .Social Committee and the corresponding Greekbody
would facilitate the achievement of this objective. Lastly,
Parliament stressed the importance of developing the tourist
trade, increasing private investment in Greece and coordinating action with a view to the organis8.tion of
agricultural markets in the Mediterranean basin.
15. On 30th January 1967, Parliament adopted without debate
the resolution attached to the supplementary report by the
Committee for Associations on the regulations of trade in oils
and fats betr_c::>or.l. the Community and Greece (1).
Regulation No. 162/66/CEE on trade in oils and fats
between the Community and Greece (2) p~ovides that, in
respect of oil seeds and oleaginous fruit, flours of oil seeds
and oleaginous fruit, fish fats and oils, vegetable oils,
margarine and olives, the member States shall apply in trade
between the Community and Greecfe the customs duties resulting
from the application of the Association Agreement.
On the
other hand, as rogards olive oil, the Regulation makes a
distinction between refined and ~~refined oil. Imports of
unrefined olive oil are subject to a levy equal to the difference
between the threshold price and the free-at-frontier price;
this difference is reduced by a certain fixed amount which
was set at 0.,5 u.a. per 100 kg • .for the 1966-67 marketing year,.
Imports of refined olive oil are subject to a levy comprising
an adjustable element and a fixed element. The adjustable
element is equal to the difference between the threshold price
and the free-at-frontier price; the fixed element applic.able.
to the 1966-.. 67 marketing year is equal to 40 per cent of
the fixed element as determined in accordance with Article 14
of the basic regulation for oils and fats. (3), which will be
p:::-ogressively reduced and will disappear altogether on
1st November 1969.

.;.

(1)
(2)
(3)

Doc. 168/66: Faller supplementary report on the regt1lation
of trade in oils and fa:b's between the Community and Greece.
Official Journal No. 19? of 29th October 1966, page 3393/66.
Regulation No. 136/66/CEE, Official Journal No~ 172 of
20th September 1966, page 3025/66.
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In its resolution .(1), Parliament noted that
RegulationNo. 162/66/CEE was in line with the opihion .
it had expressed in its resolution of 23rd November 1965 (2)
in the light of the proposal submit'ted to it (3). · It .
accordingly approved the EEC Commissionts policy on the·
subject, but urged the Commission to ensure that
Article 149 of the Treaty was applied i~ such a way
that its provisions were fully observed· and to inf'orm
Parliament of any amendments before final arrangements
were adopted.
·
Association vvi th. Turkey

16 • . On 16th March 1967, Parli~ment qebated, in the
light of a report by the Committee for Associations (4),
recommendations by the EEC/Turkey Joint Parliamentary Committee
on the llssocintion Council's first annual report.
In its
resolution (5), passed after a brief discussion, Parliament
stressed the importance of the contribution which thE~
·
parliamentary institution set up under the Ankara .L~fsJ.·,eement
could make to the. development _of the association, and
expressed the hope that within the framework of wider
co-operation \7i th the Association Council and Committee,
the Joint· Parliamentary Committee might be provided- with
more detailed material .to supplement the Council 1 s
annual ·progress report.
·

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 30th January 1967, Official Journal No. 28
of 17th February 1967, p~ge 438/67.

(2)

Official Journal No. 209 of llth.December 1965;
:page 3117/65.

(3)

Doc. 26/65: Proposal by the EEC Commission to the
Council for a regulation on imports of oils;and
fats from Greece.

(4)

Doc. 5/67: Brunhes report on the EEC/Turkey
Joint Parliamentary Committee's recommendations
on the Association Council's first annual report.

(5)

Resolution of 15th March 196?, Official Jol:rnal No. 63,
page 9?-8/6?.

i
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It recommended that steps be taken within the Association
Council to ensure the widest possible application of _DJ>ticle 6
of Protocol No. 1 to the Association Agreemen·t;, which is aimed
at fostering the diversification of T·urkey 1 s agricultural and
industrial Gxports to the Community.
Parliament noted that collaboration between the Turkish
Government and the European Investment Bank had e~abled the
financial protocol to be satisfactorily applied, and
recommended speeding up the procedures for 'the practical
implementation of the projects already approved.
It stressed the importance of Turkish.tnanpower problems,
particularly the migration of Turkish workers to the
Community countries and th,~ question of the~r vocational
training. It would later ~e re-examining ~i.l aspects of the
problems connected with th~f~. situation in the Community
of manpower from associated·''countries.
2.

Associe,·:_;ion with the __!fr:!;~ ... §tat~~<i Mada_~~q,~

17., Parliamen-t gave particular attention to three reports
on relations between the three European Communities and the
Associated African States. The reports were debated at
Parliament's June session. The report· on the meeting of the
Parliamentary Conference of the Association, held in
.A.bidj.an, was pilesented to Parliament at its Ma~ch session
in 1967.
Relations between the .Associated States and ECSC
-On lst July ·-1966,·-------------a report (1) was presented to
18~

Parliament on behalf of
Developing Counti·ies on
Steel Communit;y and the
the Committee expressed
of the ECSC Treaty were

the Committee for Co-operation with
relations between the European Coal and
Associated States.
In· the report,
its conviction that the prov:.sions
quite inadequate in .this respect.

Parliament :passed a resolution (2) urging the
High Authority to define more specifically its po1i.cy and the

.;.

D9c. 75/66:

(1)

Carcassonne report on relations between
the European Coal and Steel Community and the
Associated African and ],1alagasy States.

(2)

Resolution of lst July 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
page 2452/66.
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action it intended to take both now and later to stir up
qnd activate Europe'~ sense of responsibility towards ,the
developing cotuitries, particularly in the matter of ·
technical assistance. The High ·Authority should, nioreover 1
provide all necessary information on the policy it intended
to pursue as a result of the mine prospecting it was
financing in the .Associated States. It must exert its
influence on the six member States in· order to secure the
implementation of a concerted commercial policy. towards
the Associated States. for those sectors which concerned it.
Lastly, Parliament recommended that, with'the merger of the
three Communities, ways and means should be found of
extending the association to the fields covered by the
Treaty of Paris.
Technical, and cultural co-operation

19.

At the same sittirig o:q. 1st Ju.ly, Parliament debated
the problems of technical and cultural co-operation in
the context of the association of EEC with the Afric&n States
and Madagascar. The debate was based on ·"a report (I)
presented· on behalf oJ: the _Gommitte.e for Co-operation with
Developing Countries,· in which the Committee welcomed the
EEC Commission's activity in thiS' field but pointed. out
that, in view of the great needs of the Associated States,
more of the available' resources should be devoted to action
in the field of xechnical co-operation.
20. After a shor~ debate, Parliament passed a resolution (2)
in 'whic-h it recommended organising activities in the sector
of technical and cultural co .... operation and intensifying
vocational training in the associated countries by providing
more on-the-spot instruction and training and improving
the current educational grants scheme. Parliament also
stressed the need to programme training according to
the ~atest requirements. The Community must support all
efforts which enabled European youth to make an active
and direct contribution to progress in the associated
countries ·and make budgetary provision for sending yo1.mg
Europeans to the associated countries to carry out studies

.;.

(1)

Doc. 16/66: Moro report on current problems of technical
and cultliTal co-operation in connection with the
association between EEC and the African and
Malagasy States.

(2)

Resolution of lst July 1966, Official Journal No. 130,

page 2459/66.
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and research. Lastly, Parliament emphasised the importance of
co-ordinating t at Community level, the bilateral techni.cal
co-operation relations between member States ·and associated
States.
The third report (1) on the agenda of the sitting on
lst July 1966 .was concerned with Euratom's activities in the
field of assistance to developing countries. It was presented
by the Committee for Co-.operation with Developing Co"untries,
which welcomed Euratom·' s initial steps in this field.
21.

After the Euratom Commission had unreservedly suppo~ted
the report's conclusions, Parliament passed a resolution (2)
in which it v·Jelcomed Euratom's growing interest and activity
as regards the elaboration of IJ.Uclear techniques whose
application could be of significant value to. the associated·
African countries and Madagascar, particularly in the
improvement of .food supplies •. Parliament noted with satis.-('action
that the cop.,~'Jeration between the Euratom Commission and the
EEC Commissic\i1 for the study and implementation of the first
:four projects inYolving the development of nuclear techniques
had produced encouraging results. It requested the
Euratom Commission to inform the Committee for Co-operation
with Developing Countries, as soon as possible, of propo-sed
action 011- the projects selected for consideration.

3.

Meeting of the ParliamenteJ>Y Conference of the Associatio":n

22. On 15th March 196?, Parliament debated a report (3) by
one of its committees on the third meeting of the
Parliamentary Conference of the Association, held at Abidjan
from lOth to 14th December 1.966.

.;.
(1)

Doc. 74/66: van Hulst report on the e1ctivities
of the European Atomic Energy Community in the field of.
assistance to developing countries.

(2)

E.esolution of 1st July 1967, Official Journal No. 130,
page 2460/66.

(3)

Doc~

16/67: Scarascia Mugnozza report on the
Third Meeting of the Parliamentary Conference of the
Association, Abidjan, 10th-l4·th December 1966.
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usuE,
I

-

I

had been prepared~ as
by the EEC-Associated St-ates Joint Committee. The :thr e
reports drawn up at tp.e preparatory meet-ings were pres nted
to the C-onference~
These· were a report (1) on the sefond
annual progress report of .the Association Council, a
report (2) on the operational accounts oftb.e Con.feren¢e
for 1965 and the draft estimate~ for 196?, and a repor~ (3)
on an amendment .to Rule 6 of the Con.ference' s rules o.f
procedure.
'

The Abidjan

proc~edings

.

!

'i

I

Discussion conc~ntrated on th1e probl·ems dealt wit~
in the detailed and well-docume_nted report on the
.':
Association Council's second annual progress report (4).
I

23. The report o£ the Committee for Co-operation with,
Developing Countries (5) pointed out that, despite the!,
serious crisis of the European Community between July ~965
and February 1966, co~oper_ation between the' EEC and thE!
Associated States had continued. The Yaounde Conventiqn
had been: app1ied without diff:i.culty. The Conference h~d
especially welcomed t;b.e dynamism of the Development Fund,
which had already entered-into .. commitments considerablY:'
exceeding two-~ifths :,of the total ·reao'tJ.:t'ees available for
the five-year period of the new convention. The Conference
had been particularly concerned this year with the pr.oblem.
of trade; whose U!ffavour-able trend was a matter for · ·
anxiety.
~

.;.

(1)

Doc. 12/66: Sissoko· ~eport on the Second Annual
P".cogress Report of the Association Council.

(2)

Doc. 11/66:· Ebagnitchie report on the annual
operational accounts of the Parliamentary Conference
of the Association.
· ··

(3)

Doc. 13/66: _Damas report on an amen.dment. to Rule 6
of the Rules of Procedure of the Parliamentary Conference
of the AssoQiation.

(4)

Doc. 9/66: Second Annual Progress Report of the
.Association Council.

(5)

Doc. 16/67: Scarascia Mugnozza report on the
Third Meeting of the Parliamentary Conference of
the Association, Abidjan, 10th-14th December 1966.
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In the resolution (1) passed at the end of the debate,
Parliament welcomed the largely positive results of.the
Association's first years of activity, wb.ile regretting the
temporary decline in the trade sector in 1965.
It endorsed
the Conference's conclusions in its resolution of
14th December 1966on the second annual progress report of
the· Associatio:o Co1incil, and drew the attention of the
EEC Commission and Council to the need for the Community
t;o prepare itself effectively and in good time for the
important stages that would shortly be reached both·as
regards the association with the African States and
Madagascar and in a wider international context.
Association with the ReJ2ublic of Nis;eria
24. On 30th November 1966, Parliament debated the Agreement
setting up an association with the Republic of ,Niger~a~
on the basis of a repor..t (2) presented by Mr. Moro on behalf
of the Conmittee for Co-operation with Developing Countries.
The Agreemc~x.; v1as, signed at Lagos on 16th July. 1966. In
the resolution it ado'pted after a. brief debate (3),.Par1'-ament
welcomed the conclusion of the agreement as a reaffirmation
of the European Community's awareness.of its growing
responsibiliti-es towards developing countries.· It approved
the main lines of the agreement, but expressed reservations
on the way in which it (Parliament) was·to be consulted ·
on matters ~elating to Nigeria's association. It resE;:rved
final judgment on the application of the agreement's
provisions for establishing contacts with the parliamentary
representatives of_ the Nigerian people.'.
.
4.

The Communit;y•s ecbnomic relations with non-member .
conntrl.es

25.

In the year under review, EEC's action in the field of
external relations was .farreaching.

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 15th March 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page 975/67.

(2)

Doc. 134/66: Moro report on the Agreement setting up
an association between the European Economic Community
and the Republic of Nigeria.
·

(3)

Resolution o.f 30th November 1966,
Official Journal No o 232/66, ·page 3909.

-
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The -ending of_ the Community·ts __ c_risis by. the_
Luxembo'L'lXg agreements enabled the EEC delegation to the
multilateral negotiations in Geneva (Kennedy Round) to
submit,_ at the end of June 1966, the Community•s offer
on industrial and tropical products, as well as the
draft of a world agreement on cereals, and, on 1st August,
its proposals. on agricul.tural products,
Negotiations on. Austria's association with EEC livere
but have not yet.been completed. At the end.
of the !irst stage of the negotiat~ons with the Austrian
Government, .from April 1965 to February 1966, the
EEC Commission submitted two reports on th_e results to the
Council. The first covered the .creatio:p. of a pre.ferential
area, agricultural· problems and Austria's relations with ·
the Eastern bloc •. The second discussed.the question of
the harmonisation of economic policies in the light.
of Austria·' s. neutral status, and the institutional problems.
The Council discussed these reports at its session ov';_
25th and 26th October 1966 on the basis of a report by the
Committee of Permanent Representatives and instructed the
Committee to carry on its work; the Commission was asked
to draw up a preliminary draft mandate for resume·d
negotiations with Austria on questions relating to\
agriculture, trade with the Eastern bloc and the estctblishment
of a preferential area for industrial products between
the Community and .Austria.
The Commission did s·o in
November, and tile Counc'il approved the new mandate at its
session on 6th and ?th November 1966-. On the basis of --.
this mandate, the second stage of the negotiations between
EEC and tl1.e Aus'trian Government began (13th-16th December 1966
and 30th January-2nd February 1967).
continued~

The Community established close contacts with
Denmark, Ireland and Norwa:z with a view to their possible
entry; in bfie present circumstances -their accession depends
on Great Britain's. The problem 'of Britain's accession
was-rai'sed once more by~ t~e British Prime Minister, Mr. Wilson,
when he announced in the House of Commons, on
lOth November 1966, his _intention to hold a series of
exploratory talks in the EEC capital-s. The British
Premier approo.choq. tho EEO Oor:.unission in Brussels
on 1st February 1967 and the ECSC High Authority in
Luxembourg on 8th March.

.;.
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The talks between the Commission and
At its session on 6th and 7th
Council discussed the Commission's report
and instructed the Committee of Permanent
to draw up the agreement with.Spain.
July 1966.

Spain ended in
December 1966, the
on the talks
Representatives

At its session on 21st and 22nd December 1966, the
Council studied the Commission 1 s report on the Community's
relations wit.h. the .Maghreb countries (Algeria, Morocco, ·
Tunisia) •... In November 1966, the exploratory talks between
EEC and Kenya, Uganda and T&"1zania ~with a view to association
with the Community entered their second sta~e.
On 4th October 1966, the State of Israel, which has
concluded a trade agreement with the Community,
applied .for association. At its session on 6th and
7th December 1966, the Council asked the Commission to
.begin talks, whose .first stage took place from 23rd to
26th Janur.:::':·· 1967.
alr~ady

At its session on 26th and 27th october 1966,
the Council decided to extend .bY one year from lst December ··1966
the trade agreement of 14th October 1963 between EEC and ~·
This took ef.fect with the exchange of letters of
2nd December 1966.
At its meeting on 24th November 1966, the Council
instructed the Commission to continue talks with the
Latin-L.merican countries which had asked for a permanent
Iiaison committee to be· set up. In December 1966, the
Commission submitted to the Council a report on the second
stage of thG talks between the contact group of the
·
LatL11-.American delegations accredited to EEC and the
Community services.
As regards the common commercial policy, the Council,
at its session on 13th and 14tli·June 1966,neld an exchange
of views on the question of export credits for State-trading
countries and the Soviet-occupied zone o! Germany. At i·ts ·
session on 21st and 22nd December 1966, the Council decided,
by a resolution (1), to extend to 31st December 196?
Regulation No. 3/63/CEE (2) on trade with State-trading
countries in certain agricultural products subject to an
organised market.

.;.

(1)

Regulation No. 225/66/CEE, Official Journal No. 240
of 27th December 1966, page 4042/66.

(2)

Regulation No. 3/63/CEE, Of.ficial Journal No. 14
of 29th January 1963, page 153/63,.
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26. The Euro-pean Parliament's activity w~sno less intensive.
At its June session, it held a debate-on th~ progress of -Ghe
GATT negotiations (Kennedy Round),. ·a matter which was the
subject of. an oral question· at its March s·es~ion in 1967.
At its November-December 1966 session, Parliament, again
on the basis of an oral question, discussed relations between
EEC and Tunisia. Parliament also dealt, during the period
under review, with numerous problems relat·ing to the imple_.
mentation of a common commercial policy. .In May 1966, it
discussed ·two proposals by the EEC Gommissi9n :for regulations
on a common definition of the origin of goods and on the
gradual establishment o£ commonprocedure .for the administration of quotas £or imports into the Community. .At· its
June-July session in 1966, Parliament discussed the stabilisation of world markets for raw materials in connection witb the
United Nations· Conf'erenc~: o.n Trade and Development. At its
January-February session· in 1967, it discussed the regule.tion
on common procedure for ·:the administration .of quotas for
imports ·into the. Communi~y.
2?. On 29th June 1966, Parliament discussed·, on the basis
of' an interim .report presented by the :Exterp.al .Trade Committ3e (1) t
th.e:progress made in the GATT negotiations (~enned;yRound).

In the report,- the Committee express.ed _the opinion
that, afte~ t:p.e · EEC Council's sesFion on ·13th 2.nd
14th J'!J!le.l966, Parliament ought to reiterate its view on the .
Geneva· negotiations before they ·entered their decisive. stEtge,
but wi thou~ going into details. of the decisions to be teJcen •.

At the end of the debate, ·Parliament unanimously passed
a resolution (2), in which it expressed satisfaction at the
decisions of the Council of Ministers in the agricultural
sector, noted the efforts of the Commission and Council to .
co-ordinate as soon as possible the-communities' views on the
agricultural decisions still to be taken, and called on all
participants in the Kennedy Round to be mindful. of their
co111U1on responsibility.

. •I •
(1)

Doc. 90/66:· Kriedemann interim report on the _progress
of the GATT negotiations (Kennedy Round).

(2)

Resolution of 29th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130
o:f 19th July 1966, page 2443/66.
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28. Parliament again discussed the Kennedy Round on
15th March, on the basis of aJ1. oral qu~stion with debatG (1)
put to the EEC Commission on behalf of the
.
·
External Trade Committee. The Commission was asked to answer
thG following questions:
1.

How much are the tariff reductions and what is. the
list of exceptions?

2.

Vlhat are the problems ·in certain specific sectors,
such as agriculture and the chemical industry?

3.

iJhat will h<7-:ppen if the time-limits prescribed
the Trade Expansion .Act cannot l;>e observed?

by

4.

What legal and institutional problems will arise
from the practical application of ·agreements?

The Cornnission 1 s reply was optimistic, because of the
extension c:·:., the mandate which the Council had given it
for the nosctiations.
As regards the progress of the negotiations, the Commission
said that, although it· ·was conviuoad of the contrary, the
British and Americans held that there was still no balance
betvveen the different groups of countries. They had therefore
taken the farreachingdecision to draw up withdrawal lists;
th.is had seriously impaired the atmosphere of- the negotiations.
The si.tue.tion was different for the Scandinavian countries;
their v7ithdrawal lists were justified, as most products in
which they were interested (aluminium, paper, iron alloys,
fish, etc.-) had been excluded from the outset from the ·
negotiations o~ tariff reductions.
In the Co311L1ission' s view, most progress had so far bee·n
made on industrial products. There had been few results
in the agricultural sector; this was partly due to the fact
that it was hard for the Community to be very generous in
its .liberalisation proposals after it had had great difficulty
in recently agreeing on a common agricultural policy.

•I..!
(1)

Oral question No. 1/196? to the EEC Commission on the
progress of the" GATT multilateral negotiations
(Kennedy Round), tabled by Mr. Pedini, Mr. Kriedemann
and Mr. Mauk on behalf of the External Trade Committee.
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The Commission:was alsb.-optimistic about the progress·
and chances of:.success of the negotiations in ·the two ·
industrial sectors which·raised the most problems, namely
chehlicals and textiles. But it pointed out that not too
much hope should be placed in the Kennedy Round. It would be
wrong
e:~ect solutions to problems as wide as development
aid and food aid: the negotiations were concerned with tariff
reductions only and the key to a solution to development
problems did not lie in the customs sector.

to

As regards the progress of the negotiations over·
coal and steel, the High Authority said that agreement had

fairly soon been reached on a 50% reduction in duty on coal.
v\fith steel it was a different matter, because ECSC had
always applied.its duty at the very low level of the
Ben~lu:x countries' tariff, without securing any.substantial
quid pro quo. · For that reason, it could agree only to a
slight reduction in its .tariffs.
In its resolution (1) at the end of the debate,
Parliament was pleased to·note that 'the progress of the
negotiations was satisfact.ory in view of the difficulty,
of the problems and that the EEC Commission was c·onvi.u(}ed
that it had adequate powers to contribute; in the finel
stage as well, to a successful conclusion of the negotiations.
Parliament also confirmed its previous statements regar~ing
the importance of the Kennedy Round.
Parliament expressed to the EEC Commission its
appreciation of the efforts made and hoped that in the rest
of the negotiations the Commission would use every
opportunity available to it to ensure a satisfactory outcome .•
It was important to' show - if possible in the Kennedy Round,
otherwise at the earliest opportunity in qther international ·,
negotiations - that the Community was fully prepared· to
t_ake part in working out measures to solve world food
problems.

29.

Relations-between EEC and Tunisia were the subject o!
a member's oral question (2) to the EEC Commission on
30th November 1966.

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 15th March 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page 9?8/67.

(2)

Oral question with debate No. 5/66 by Mr. Dehousse.
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The Co1nmission was asked for particulars of the

negotiations on. the establishment of an association arrangement between the Community and Tunisia, which had made
application 011. 8th October 1963. On 15th June 1965t the
Council had given the Commission a mandate to open negotiations.
The Commission had requested an extension: of the mandate after
finding it inadequate ilt the talks of 6th to 8th July 1965.
The Commission was also asked what the new mandate would
comprise and when it would-be approved by the Council.

Ih its reply, the Commission said that the length
of negotiations on Tunisia's association with the Community
depended on a number of special factors, including the

Community's crisis and the restrictive nature of the. mandate.
Further, the Commission considered it more expedient to deal
with Tunisia's problems in conjunction with Algeria's
and Moroccots.
The Council agreed with the Commission and,
after lengthy discussions, the latter reached a unanimous
agreement on the subject, on which the Council took a decision
at the end 0!' February 1967.

30.

On 13th May 1966, Parliament studied the EEC Commission 1 s
-proposal to the Council for a regulation on a common definition
of the ...o_rigin of go<;ds (1), on the basis of a report by t11e
ExternaT Trade_.Comm~:Ctee (2). ·
The report noted that the political importance of the
regulation proposed lay essentially in the introduction o~
Community certificates of, origin for Community exports, side
by side vvith the national certificates of origin.
The
Community certificates would become compulsory for goods
proc·essed in more than one member State.
·The Commit,tee regretted that the Community had not
succeeded even now, after eight years of existence, in
working out, under a uniform energy policy, a co'mmon definition

.;.

(1)

Doc. 153/64: Proposal by the EEC Commission·to the
Council for a regulation on a common definition of the
origin of goods.

(2)

Doc. 49/66: Bading report on the proposai by the
EEC Commission to the Council (Doc. 153/64) for a
regulation on a common definition of the origin of
goods.
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of the origin 'of o~l products.- It sug-gested amendments to
various clauses of. 'the propose~ regulation' in' particular
extension of the powers of the Origins Committee and provision
of fuller informatioh for Parliament· and the public.

After debate, Parliament imanimous1y passed a
Resolution (1) approving the proposed regulation, asking
the EEC Commission to -take tJ;le suggested amendments into
account, stressing that the regulation should_serve to
promote fair and open trade relations between the Community
and non-member ·countries and urging the Commission and the
Council to help work out uniform international regulations
on the origin of goods and the form an9. use of_certificates.

31. On 13th March 1966, Parliament,. on .the·.basis of a report
by the External. Trade .C.ommi ttee ( 2) debated the · EEC Commission • s
proposal to the Council for a regulation on the gradual
establishment of common procedure for the administration
of import quotas for goods ent~ring the Community (3).
The report noted that the Community's policy had always
been .direc,ted towards the most complete possible abolition
of quantitative rest:~;ictions. Only in so far as that ; •·
objective could not be fully achieved did·the Committee
accept a policy of import quotas, it being understood that
national quotas must in any case be replaced by· Community
quotas •. The Committee recommended, in the present case,:
the setting up of quota,, administration committees and the
early establishment ··of a common liberalisation list by the EEC
Commission and Council. ·

·

(1)

Resolution of 13th May 1966, Offiq_ial Journal No. 96
of 28th May 1966, page 1539/66.

(2)

Doc. 50/66: Vredeling report on the proposal by the
EEC Commission to the Council (Doc. 79/1965-1966)
'fo·r a regulation on the gradual ·establishment of
common procedure for the administ.ration of import
quotas for goods entering the CoiQIO.unity.

(3)

Doc. 79/65:

Proposal by the EEC Commission to the

Council for a r~gulation on the -gradual establishment
o~ common proc~dur~ for the administration of import .

quotas for goods entering the Community.

.;.
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At the end of the debate, Parliament un~~imously passed
a resolution (1) approving the submission of the proposed
regulation, which was an important instrument of the common
commercial policy. It stressed that the regulation must be
applied with a view to promoting fair and open trade betvveen
the Community and non-member countries, and urged the
EEC Commission tn do everything in its power to ensure
that similar arrangements were adopted in the near future
for tariff quotas. Parliament hoped that the Council of
Ministers would adopt and implement without delay'the
Commission's proposals on the establishment of a common
liberalisation list, and called on the Commission to adopt
the amendments proposed by Parliament.
32 •. On 1st July 1966, Parliament discussed the stabilisation
of'. world commodity markets .·in connection with the
United fTationscGonfer'ence on Trade and Development, on the
oasis of a report oy the Ei£ernai TraCie Commiflee (2).
The report maintained that the changes in world trade
were due to the radical transformation, to which two world
wars had contributed, of the international political and
economic structure.
Its most obvious consequence.was develop•.
ment policy, which was designed to speed up changes .in the
world economic structure, giving countries which were at
present exporters of raw materials a broader production basis
and thus a more secure position in wor.ld trade. On a longterm vievr, the problem of stabilising the markets of developing
countries, while urgent in itself, came second to structural
problems. The new international political _situation hinged on
two vrorld economic powers _. the United States and the
·
··
Sovj;et Union - which, within their own frontiers, ·had ideal
conditions for the division of labour and were largely self ....
sufficient in raw ma-terials, and on a third ;world power
now tru{ing shape - EEC - which was still dependent on imports
of basic commodities.

.;.
96

(1)

Resolution of 13th May 1966, Official Journal No.
of 28th May 1966, page 1546/66.

(2)

Doc. 76/66: Kapteyn report on the problem of the
stabilisation of world commodity markets in connection
with the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development.
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For the former colonies-that· exported raw materials
this situation· had had a positive and a negative result increased political independence and deterioration of their
trading position.
The Committee therefore considered
that a policy for the stabilisation of world raw material
markets was necessary so as to diversify the production
structures of the present exporters·of raw materials.
Market st;abilisation arrangements should not be directed
at consolidat.ing existing· structures and trade patterns but
at altering them and promoting progress in the former
colonies. The task of EEC whose economy still relied
on imports of essential commodities weJ3 to guarantee
stable prices for.such products, since on that the economic
and political equilibrium of the exporting countries ·
depended. Moreover, . this stability ·could be brought
about only through an intensive universal trade and·
development policy.
Finally, the report noted that GATT,
the regional organisations arid the specialised agencies
of the United Nations, particularly the Conference on Trade and
Development, could help to transform the production .structures
of developing countries, but that it was above all the
industrialised countries which should give them fL~ancial
support and accord them a priority position.
After a full discussion, Parliament unanimously adopted
a resolution (1) noting that the. development of world trade
had a disadvantageous aspect for developing countries and
recommending that the industrialised countries give them a
preferential position regardless of reciprocity. It was
important to adapt the production structures of the developing
countries to the new economic and political situation in the
world; for this purpose, the diversification and regional
reorientation of their economies were essential.
The·
industrialised countries ought.to gear their i~dustrial and
agricultural policies to this objective,. and Parliament ·
advocated granting developing countries supplementary
financial aid should the modernisation of their economies
be jeopardised· by a widening of the disparity between the
prices of commodities and of manufactures. It recommended
the immediate establishment of international market organisations in order to-stabilise the prices of tropical produce
and thought the accession of the United Kingdom and other
European countries would reinforce the political action which

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 1st July 1966, Official Journal No. 130
of 19th July 1966, page 2458/66.
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EEC ought to take, in collaboration·with the United States,
to find a solution to those problems in keeping with tho new
world situation.
33. On 30th January 1967, Parliament adopted without debate
a resolution accompanying the External Trade Committee's
supplementary report on the EEC Commission's amended proposal
to t;he Council for a regulation on the gradual establishment
9_f ?~dn_._pr?cedure for ~fl.~. admi~:tstratlon of impor:"t" quotas
for goo,. s entering lihe Commun!'GY (Ij. ·
In the resolution (2), Parliament noted with satisfaction
that, in ·its amended proposal to the Council, the EEC Comrnission
had adopted, in either letter or spirit, virtually all the
amendments which Parliament had proposed at its May session
in 1966 .. Parliament therefore·decided not to press the
other amendments it had proposed.

.;.
(l)

Doc. 153/1966-1967: Vredeling supplementary report
on the amended proposal by the EEC Commission to the
Council for a regulation on the gradua.l establishment
of cormnon procedure for the administration of import
quotas for goods entering the Community.

(2)

Resolution of 30th January 1967, Official Journal No. 28
of 17th February 1967, page437/67.
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SuPERVISION OF THE ACTIVITIES OF

THE~11VTIJN!TIES

34.

At its constituent sitting in March 1966, Parliament
adopted a resolution (1) on the procedure for considering

the general progress reports of the European. Communities.
1..

Fou.rteenth General Report on the Activities of the
EUropean Coal and St ee! Commun1·ty
4

35. On 30th June and 1st July 1966, Parliament discussed
a report on the Fo-urteenth General Report on the Activities
of ECSC drawn up by the High Authority (2). The Rapporteur '
observed that the- difficult times experienced by EEC the
previous year had affected the act:ivities of the other
Communities;. this clearly showed that, although juridically
and institutionally distinct, the three Communities were
politically:~~tegr.al parts o~ a whole.
36. At the end of the debate • Parliament adopted line drc,ft
resolution submitted by the Rapporteur, with amendments
tabled by the various political groups (3).
In the resolution, Parliament noted with sa t,isfa.ction
that the difficulties of EEC, which had also aff?cted
ECSC 1 s policy, had been overcome and that all the Community·t s
institutions had resumed their normal work.· rt approved the
Hj.gh .Authority• s activity and hop.ed that the merger- of the
Executives would not lead to a tacit surrender of the
High .Authority's rights.

Parliament stre·ssed ·the seriousness of the Community
G.oq_l situnt.ion and emphasised the neecl to find Community
solutions regarding the policy to be pursued in ·the coal
and energy sector. The divergent orientation of the coal

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 7th March 1966, Official Journal No;, 53,.
page 746/66~

(2)

:poe. 8?/1966-1967:

De Winter report on the

Fourteenth General Report on the Activities of ECSC.

(3)

Resolution;of 1st July 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
:p~ge 2455/66.
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and energy policy as·regards both production and imports
had already led to wide disparities in energy and coal prices;
theBe were hampering the functioning of the common market,
and any furth.er delay in taking the Community decisions
required in this. sector would therefore be unacceptable.
Member States must be prevented from again taking, at national
level, protective measu.res liable to destroy the..c.o.rJ.I:.ton market
in coal and steel.
Parlimnent called on the Governments to agree as soon
as possible on the Community's energy policy in application
of the protocol of agreement of 21st April 1964 and on the
basis of the High Authority's proposals. The common energy
policy should take account of both the need to ensure supplies
at optimum prices and the need to safeguard supplies in
the long;...term~
Parliament supported the HighAuthorityrs
attempt to set a quantitative coal production target for the
period up to 1970, but pointed out that the authorities should
not overlook the social and regional problems connected
with lower coal production. To achj_eve.the coal production
targets and secure a low price for energy, Parliament
advocated the application·of direct financial aid for the sale
of Communitiy coal, and called on the Governments and the
High Authority to enable a proper Community system to be
established w~th common financing.
On the steel sector, Parliament_ deplored the imbalance
between production and demand, and the ensuing fall in
market prices.
The iron ~d steel industry should in
future aim not so much at expanding capacity as at modernising
firms and improving quality.
·
Referring to the trend in Community countries towards
aiad the conclusion of agreements restricting
competition, Parliament said that it expected the High Authority.
to enforce diligently the rules of competition ·laid down
in the ECSC Treaty and, in its decisions on applications for
the authorise.tion of concentrations or understa..Yldings, to ·
take due account of the exigencies of modern technical
development .and the need for effective competition.·
concentra~ion

Parliament not·ed with satisfaction the progress mage·
on the publication of rates and conditions of transport, but
stressed the need for further determined efforts with a view
to publishing rates for inland waterways, including Rhine
navigation.
It was important to start negotiations on the
introduction of direct international rates for road haulage.
Parliament also urged the High Authority to act on the
important problem of the standardisation of rates.

.;.
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In Parli~ent''s view, the-High Authority's work in the
investment and~research sector was an essential factor in
the establishment of a common industrial policy. The
High .Authority must make even more intensive use of the
means prescribed by the Treaty~to influence investment,
and this work must not-be interrupted. by the merger of the
Executives.
It was a matter for satisfaction that the
High Authority had succeeded in extending its loans
policy, ·despite:~the ·unfavourable·· conditions on the capital
market.
Research funds should be- allocated to those
economic sect.ors . from.which·the most useful results could
be expected. ·Pending the merger of the.Ex:ecut:i,.ves,
co-operation should be·steadily pursued,in the Inter-Executive
Working Party on Scientific . and Technical Re~~~ch·~

In Parliament" s view, the social and regional· :problems
caused by the collieries' struct·ural crisis ·must 'not be·
.·
solved at the workers' expense. ·The struc-tural transformations
must therefore be accompanied by the establishmen~ of new
firms. In this regard, Parliament weleomed ·the High Authority's
proposal .for. a considerable increase in ind·ustrial ·reco.;nver7S~on
loans on favourable terms.
··
· ·
·
~ Parliament thought that, despite the drop in prodtidtion·,
the collieries would have to take on young workers·
·Efforts'
should therefore be continued to make miners' living and
working conditions more attractive. F9r. that reaso.n,· .~.. . . ·
Parliament support-ed the proposals for the drawing up .ot.:. a.-·
Miners' Char·ter and the efforts made by the High Author~ty
for the inclusion of provisions on socia-l policy in--forth:coming decisions on coal policy.
The High Authority•a:· ·
very intense activity in the previous year in the field -of··.
workers' housing should· be continued, even af·ter the m~rger'
of the :EXec uti ves•. Parliament thought that i:t would be
· ·: ·
desirable for the· single Executive to include a workerst"
representative, and stressed the importance of co:-operation
between the ·new· Executive and the trade unions.
·:
o

Parliament recommended that the Mines. Safety: Commission·
now responsible for coal mines. also be made responsible for
iron mines. It was regrettable that the competent national
authorities had not always allowed the permanent organ ·t-o ·
make on-the--spot studies of t;he causes of m.i~ing disasters~ .

.;.
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Parliament urged the High Authority to see that the
Safety Commission S"Ubmitted in good time the prescribed
reports on its activity~ and welcomed the creation of the
Steel Industry Safety Commission. It also asked the
High Authority to work out, in collaboration with the other
Execut;ives, a legal basis on Comniuni·ty lines for the
standardisation of national . statistics •.
Parliament noted with satisf~ction that the High Authority
had made a start on a commercial policy.
It thought that
the protective measures regarding imports of pig-iron and
steel shoulq be kept because of the c4ronic imbalance
of the world· steel marke-t?.
I~ supported. the Community's
. ..
action in the Kennedy Round, in particular the High Authority•s
view that the negot~ations should include all anti-dumping
arrangement:S and measures· equivalent to customs duties;
but it pointed out that ·the Kennedy Round must not hamstring
Community'efforts to.work out a commercial policy for coal.
~

In. concj_usion, Parliament asked ·the High Authority
to intensify· its' relations_with the developing countries,
particularly the overseas States associated with EEC, and to·
continue prospecting for ore in Africa, both in the interests
of the developing countries and for the sake of the Community• s
long-term ore supplies.
·

2.

Ni,:'9:.th General Rei?_ort on· the Act_ivities of. the
;§U£912..ean Atom:tc·. Enersy Co~muni!;!

3?.

On 18th October 1966, Parliament discussed a report
on the Ninth'General·Report on the Activities of the
European Atomic Energy Community ( 1). , The Rapporteur
pointed -out that EEC•s political and institutional crisis
had also affected the secto:e for which Euratom wa.s respons:!.ble
and had delayed the implemenca't.i.on of the scheduled programmes.
38. After adopting · amendrre11 t;:;; s·~J.bmi tted by the Christian Democrat a~d .Liberal Gr.oups,
., ·~ EL!.:.ent; approved a resolution (2)
deplorlng that the membe::t: C <YL'1LG1ents had not yet succeeded
in agreeing on the applicar:ion of the Treaty on the merger
of the ~.Executives.
·

.;.

(1)

Doc. 109/66: Battagli.t. report on the Ninth General
Report on the Activities of Euratom.

(2)

Resolution o:f 18th October 1966, Official Journal No. 201,

P• 3454/66.
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It' poin:~ed out tP:at, wi th;in the. framework qf · the _Treaty ·
establishing the European Atomic Energy Comm~~t~, Euratom
also had the aim of making nuclear energy an instrument £or
consolidating the process of ·European integration. It drew
attention to the importance of the merger of the Executives
for the harmonious development of.nuclear energy in the
context o:f a general economic policy and a Community energy
policy.
·
"

It stressed the need, in the ·single Executive,· to

preserve the special fecitures of the Euratom Treaty and its
specific functi'Ons, which could not be as-similated with
those of other sectors •.
Parliament: instructed· its P-olitical Committee to draw
up, in consultation with the Energy Committee, the
Research. and Cultural Affairs C-ommittee·and the Budget and
.Administration Committee,- and-·submit by the beginning of
196? a report examining in detail all the aspects of +ihe
problem and presenting solutions.
Parliament called· on ·the Commission and the Counci.l
to use all the means at their disposal to ·ensure that the ·
Community•s scientific and technical staff continued to bt:;
of the highest quality and improve working conditions at·
the Joint Research Centre. In view of Europe's research
"lag" the- member Governments must prombte concentration of
effort :·end enable Euratom's Joint Centre· to. play its
full part by making it responsible for all 'sectors of
research. Parliament. asked its Research and Cultural Affairs
Committee to draw up a report on the subject. ·

Parliament expressed concern for the future of theORGEL project to which considerable resources in·botli
~
funds and research staff had ·been allocated.. ·rt asked
the Research _.and ·cultural Affairs Committee. to' obtain· ·all the necessary information and submit a report on the
problem~
-- ·
Lastly, Parliament expressed satisfaction at the
of the Euratom Commission; including its work
in the .fields of information. and documentation, external .
relations ru1d relations with the developing countries. It
asked the Commission to give due attention .in i.ts . next ..
General Report to the action taken on the requests in the
present resolut_ion and in the report on Euratom's
Ninth Report.
activ~·ty

.

.;
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Ninth Genera:l. Rep~rt .on the Activities. of -~E-~
Econom1.c com.mtm:i~.
·
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39. On 18th October 1966, Parliament discussed a report on
the Ninth General Report on the Activities of the Et.Topean
Economic Community (1) •. The report pointed out that, by
the end of the year under review- the year of EEC's crisis
one of the toughest tasks in the creation of the Common Market,
viz. the elaboration of a common agricultural policy, had been
br·oadly ·accomplished • The ,·upo.int of no return" had·, now· been
reached; the establishment of customs union in industry and
agriculture on 1st July 1968 could be regarded as assured.
The Community was thus reaching the stage of the common
economic policy, since the effects of the.fixing of a common
leveJ. for agricultural priries, the mainte!;lance of the level
in r~lation to the outsid.~ world and with~}?.· the Community,
and customs union itself ;~·alled for furth~:m· efforts in all
the fi..elds for v;hich the~;~opean Economic . .<'Commimity was
responsible~
·'"'
·
At· the end of the debate, Parliament unanimously pas.sed
a resoll.:ttion (2) in which it expressed its satisfaction that
EEC's crisis had been overcome.

40.

Par2iament welcomed the Council's decisions of May and
July 1966 regarding the establishment of customs union, the
common agrlcultural policy and certain matters relating to
the Kenned7 Round.
At the same time, it deplored the fact
that its own powers had not been extended and that no agreement
had been reached on the Community's political objective. Owing
to the non-application of certain provisions of the Treaty,
such as the m.ajori ty vote rule, and as a result of the delay
in effecting the merger, EEC was still labouring m1der severe
handicaps.
parliament could not be satisfied with the
progress made .in the establishment of the common market unless
parliamentai\Y democracy was achieved within the Community.
P.exliament thanked the EEC Commission for its efforts
during the periodcovered by the report and approved its
policy in principle.
It expected the Commission to take
steps to strengthen parliamentary democracy in the Community,
to develop the political content of.the Community and to pave
the way for adva:ncing beyond partial integration on the

.;.

(1)

Doc. 110/66: Strobel report on the Ninth General
Report on the Activities of EEC.

(2)

Resolution of 19th October 1966, Official Journal No.
:page · 3462/66.
201'
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geographical and material levels.
It agreed with the
Commission that economic union must be established soon
and, with this in view, stressed the need to deal as
quickly as possible with all the time-lags which the
EEC Report had revealed in almost every sector of Community
policy.
There must be balanced development o:f all sectors
economic policy and social policy. Parliament was in
favour of a Community policy that contributed to the
harmonious development,,o:f. wor~.d . trade and to the economi~
expansion of the developing countries to an extent
consonant with the Community's responsibility on the world
political plane and with its economic power.
o:f

Parliament, for its part, would develop its own
express its opinion on all the major political
problems ond use every opportunity available to it
as representative of the peoples of the European Community
to serve with success the cause of Europe's unity, its
democratic development and economic and social progress •
activ~ties,

.;.
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Chapter IV:

THE COM11TJNITY 1 S' ACTIVITY

SOCIAL !Jill CULTURiiL F!ELD0

-

IN THE ECONOMIC...!.

-

1. Economic and :financial policy
,

41. During the period under review, the Council adopted the
EEC Cor.unission' s proposal for a recomm.ondation. laying dovvn
guide-lines in the field of business cycle policy.
It
reconrr.1ended the menber States to take certain steps to
inprove short-term. statistics.
At tb.eir quarterly nectings in The Hague, the Finance
1dinisters of the Conmuni ty countries discussed fiscal policy,
capital narket policy and international monetary policy.

The Council adopted the draft for a medium-tern econonic ,
policy progra.nrne for 1966-70, drawn up by the Mediun-Tc:rm
Economic Policy Cor.mi ttee and subm.i tted by the EEC Co1~1nission.
The Comni ttoe later supplenentcd and revised the proc;rrJ.J.r:lC,
.
for which purpose a Working Party on Structural Policy by
Industries was set up.
Working Parties on Incones Policy
and on Scientific and Technical Research Policy started
activities.
The EEC Co:mnission subnittod to the Council an anonded
draft for a third directive on the liberalisation of novemcnts
of capital.
The Hieh Authority published a nenorandun dn the
general steel objectives for 1970.

Corll~unity's

Regional policy
42. .At·its May session, Parlianent held a debate on regional
policy in the Connunity (1), on the basis of a report on the
EEC Cor:u:1ission' s First Tv.Tenorandun on the regional policy of
EEC.
The report surveyed regional trends in the Connnuni ty
and elsewhere, studied. tho various forms of,financial assistance,
discussed regional policy methods in detail, and considered
and assessed the means provided for in the EEC, Eu.raton and
ECSC Treaties for inplenenting regional policy.

(1) Doc. 58/66:

Bersani report on the EEC Commission'~

First Menorandun on reglonal policy in EEC.
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Parliancnt debatoa. the report at the scwJo tine as the
·-:ocial Cor.lTJittee's report- on the social aspects of
::·a conversion ( 1)·.
In a resolution ( 2), adopted aft or a long do bate, Parliru:~ont
--_rged the responsible Connunity authorities to show a nore
.,.igorous resolve to tackle the problcr:1 of rcgione..l :policy,
.:'vcla:pt their nothods to circw:1stancos, strengthen tho :J.a.chinery
:~},nd augr:1ont tho funds available and bring to bear a sound and
~~·losoly-kni t body of noasures constituting a detailed prograrme
:-:-)f work vvhich could serve a.s a basis for the raenbor States'
logislation.
Parlia.acnt approved the EEC Conr.J.ission' s First
ilioi1orandtuJ., as a first step tovvards the progressive ostaplishnent
of a CoDLlunity regional policy, but strongly urged tho Council
8.nd nenbor States to give early consideration to the :pro blons of
Gor:ruunity regional policy and work out n satisfactory solution
to then in a vvidor context of the Connuni ty' s nediun-tcrn econonic
policy .•
Parliar.:e:.lt requested tb.e High. Authority to intensify its
efforts when the Executives carle to be ncr god, co-operating
noro closely with regional and national authorities both in
structurc..l stuc1ios and at the practical level.
It asked the
Euraton Corrr1ission to regard nuclear cnergJ policy as an
clenent of regional policy and hence to ensure that the nuclear
plant construction pror;rannes took into account the regional
industrialisation projects connected wi tb. tho Cor.1I-1uni ty' s general
dovolopnont policy.
Parlia:o.ent recoiJJ.-:lended that tho Invcstnent Bank's structure
and Statute be revised so that it could bocono the chief
instru.nont in pronating regional policy.
It also asked that
consideration be given to tho :possibility of setting up a
special fund to finance regional policies.
Tho Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund also played a key part in regional
policy and should be given appropriate resources and
responsibilities.
Parlianent reiterated its hope that the
Social Fund would be reorganised.
It roconncndeo. setting up a central docu.ncntation and
inforr:1ation service on regional policy problcns and
otandal."dising nothods of collecting and processine; regional
statistical data in the menber States.

(1) Doc 51/66: Petre report on the social aspects of
reconversion.
( 2) Resolution of 27th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130, · 1966,
page 2427.
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It :pointed to the urgent need to increase the EEC
Conr.1ission' s funds and staff and urged the Council of
Ministers to take account of the Cor.mission 1 s proposals.
Parliament acknowledged the political valu.o of the
pcrticipation by representatives of local and regional
authorities in the planning of Cormuni ty regional policy
and considered that tho establisbn.ent of closer contacts
between Com..uunity institutions and. :regional representatives
was indispensable f'or achieving detlocratic collaboration
in this field.
It was essential that the ncmbcr States should nakc a
effort to encourage investnent in tho loss~
favoured reglons and give direct assistance of an appropriate
kind to the local agencies responsible for the various
aspects of regional policy at each level.
dctcrr~inod

Movcnents of capital

4-3. The Council consul ted. Parliancnt on (a) n proposal_
for e. directive on the collection of statistics on ca1)ital
novenents and (b) a pro cedurc for consul ta-t ions.
Parliar..1ent
discussed these questions at its October session on the basis
of a report by the Econonic and Financial CoDDi ttec. ( l).
In its report, the Corrnittcc approved the EEC Connission's
proposals, but said that it would like to consider the
natter again in the light of noro precise infornation.
It found tho available d~ta inadequate to give a :proper
picture and hold that other :I:actoxs should be taken into
account, such as trends in internal novcnents of capital,
tho place of research in non-nonber countries' direct
invostncnts, the substancb of the ncdiun-torr1 industrialisatioJ?policy.,. ·the European policies of tho recipient counj;rics and _. ·
the investing country's contribution in terns of cal)ital
and staff-.

./.
(1) Doc. 119/66: Baas report on the EEC Connission's
proposal to tb~ Council (Doc. 38) for a directive
providing for statistics on novenents of capital to
and frou non-nenber countries to be supplied to tho
Connission and on the Connission' s rccor.u:1endation for
a decision laying down a procedure for consultations
within the Connunity on national policies relating to

capital novenents froo

non~enber

countries.
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In the resolution ( 1) it adopted, Parliarnent rJ.aintaino<l
that the data at present available on movencnts of' capital
to and fron non-nenbcr countries did not allow a woll-infon1cd

jude;r.1.cnt to be t1adc of tb.o effects of certain kinds of capital
novoncnt.
The inforr.1ation to be supplied to the EEC Cormission
vvould only partly fill this gap.
Parliar.1ont asked tho EEC
Cormission to study tho various factors which could not be
disregarded in an assossnent of novononts of capital.
Tho Socialist Group said that it would be opposed to a
protectionist Cor.u:1uni ty policy on foreign investncnts,
particularly Anerican invcstnents.
r.tediv.n-terrl econouic policy

"t5. The Council consul ted Parlianont on tho draft for a
nodiD.Il-tC:rr.l ocononic policy prograrJD.c for 1966-70.
At its
Novonbor session, Parlianent debated a report (2) by the
Econonic .anc;, 1'inancial Conni ttee ~
While welconing the
existence of tbe draft progranr.1e, the Cor:m.i ttee regretted
that it cavoroc1 only tho chief sectors and loft gaps with regard
to agx·iculture and collieries.
It also criticised the structure
of tho progranr.1e and tho net hods used; it recorrr.1onded that tho
progran.ne should include variants for later dovololJDonts.
Tho report also dealt· with the nain points of.tho Coni1ission's
proposal, nanely the labour narkot, invcstnent, public finance,
private consunption and regional policy.
tl"6. In its resolution ( 3), Parlianent expressed tb.c conviction
that tho opening of the narkets, already well advanced, nade it
essential to dirac~ ocononic dcvolopnont along Coru~unity lines.

In the debate, however, the EurorJcan Donocratic Union
argued that such direction should not give the EEC Cor..n:.1ission
too nuch freedom of action in econonic policy, for instance
at regional level.
The prograrJile' s only function was coordination in tho interests of nenbor Goverm~ents.

( 1) Resolution of 17th October 1966, Official Journal No. 201,
page 3451
( 2) Doc • 129/66: Elsner renort on the EEC Cor.LTJ.ission r s proposal
to th.c Council (Doc. 68) on tho draft nodivJ..'1-tcrn econonic
policy pro grnr.u:1o ( 1966-1970) •
( 3) Resolution of 30th N'ovonbor 1966 Official Journal No. 232,
1
page 3907.
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Parlianent took the view that increased public investncnt
and a high level of directly productive investncnt wore
essential to ensure econonic grovrth and Llaintain internal and
external eq_uilibriun.
It endorsed the prog-..ca.DIJ.e's objective
of keeping private spending at a suitable lovol to encourage
investnent.
It called for tho establi.sbnont of public
investnont progr81:1..nos covering several years and urged that
Governncnts nako clear their intentions regarding ccononic
policy so that tho rest of the oconony could be guided by
thaD.
Accepting an inevitable and rapid incrense in public
expenditure, Parlianont recor~ended the nost ccononical ·
budget adninistration, a review of subsidies, and a fiscal
policy enabling expenditure to be covered without provoking
inflationary tronds in tho econony at largo.·
In tho social field, Parlianent advocated a policy·
on inheri tancc that would strengthen tho capital nc;.r>;::;t 1
encourage saving and assist workers to build up personal
estate--.
Parlianent approved tho cDployncnt policy regarding
vocational training and tho Gobility of nanpowor, and hoped
that tho Council would adopt vvi thout delay the ar~ondod
European Social Fund regulations.
For tho future, Pc::.rliancnt thought that tho broedcning
of statistics and tho iDl)rovenont of forecasting nothods
should be given priority.
It also considered it essential
tb.at a Connuni ty pro grru:ruo should deal with structural
uroblons and indicate tho ocononic and social raoasuros to
be taken to help industries in difficulty. It hoped that
proposals would be nadc for a com1on science and research
policy and that the :possibilities and procedures for a
general inconos policy would bo studied.
There was a need
for an action progrmL~e containing specific proposals for
ocononic and social policy ncasures for tho final stage of
the transitional period.
Parlioncnt hoped that the prograr.rnc would be widely
publicised.
It urgently appealed to tho Council ancl the
r.loDbcr States to e,p.ply the progre..rrr.1e' s 0 onoral principles
in close co-operation vlith the circles concerned, especially
the two sides of industry.
It asked the EEC CoiJnission to
report to it at regular intervals on the execution of the
progratllle.

./.
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Mox1etary -policy
~:.7.

At its Novonbor session, Parlie.r..1ont discussed a report on·

~·1onotarJr policy by tho Econonic and Financial CorJLli ttoe (I) •
'I~ho

report covered· the C·ormuni ty' s nain tasks, viz. the
of exchan~s;o ro.tos, tho rcfor-n of tho systen
-Jf pa3-11.1onts in EEC and tho. integration of capital nnrkets.
.~-.onsolidation

48. In· its resolution ( 2) ,, Parliar:1ent welconod tho .Corrr.1ission' s
:J.ctions, particularly tho creation of a nunbcr of advisory boclies,
but pointed out that a unified capital r.1arkot and a co~ordinatod
~"jonctary policy wore still ronot o.
Parlianont considered it essential and urgent to continuo
tho li borc..lisation of the CoL1.Lluni ty capi tnl narkot, particularly
for novonents of short-tonJ. capital, and reconnondod for this
purpose the.t tho nenbcr countries' econonic, nonetary and
l;udgotary :policies be co-ordinated satisfactorily.
It was
convincoct th:..:~::: oxcossi vo donanc1 for capitnl by public authori tics·
and corto.in ferns of interest rebates granted by tho States to
1;ho private sector could weigh upon tho capital narkct iri such
n. way as to cause inflationery trends.
It therefore urgod tho
EEC Co1:1r.1ission to propose to tho Council and r:onbor Govern"J.ents
ways of rm·Joving those disturbing f'actors.
In tho dobatc 9 the Socialist Group took exception to the
report's rather negative view of interest rebates.
They had
boon no~ossary and useful during.the period of reconstruction;
-but bo cause procedures differed fran one nonbor country to
another~ interin arrangenonts should be nado so that they could
be progTossivoly discontinued and an equitable situation thus
created on tho capital narkot.
As a first stop towards a European nonotary union, Parlianont 9
in ;i.. ts resolution, rocor.rr1ended tb.e r.'linting of coins which woulcl bo
legal tender in all Cor.rr..1uni ty countries.
·It also proposed that
theso coins be ninted by the nenber States, to which the profit ·
on ninting would accrue.
Parliar.1ont fol t that the nenbor States should continuo to
b.arnonise their positions on international nonotary problons and
help, as a coi:u:J.uni ty, in co-ordinating nonetary and financial
policies in tho frer.1owork of OECD and tho International Monetary
Fund.
./ 0

(1) Doc. 138/1966-67: Dichgans report on the future activity
of tho Co:r:Kluni ty in the field of nonetary policy and the
creation of a ~1ropean nonetary tl1lion.
( 2) Resolution of 30th Novenber 1967., Official Journal No. 232,

1967, page 3911.
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At the end of th,e d-ebate, the 'gEC Connisslcn said, on
the subject of international aonetary policy, that it $ras
not so rluch necessary to create nore li-quid.lty as to ensure
that existing liquidity did not becone exhausted. If the
Anerican balance of pa;uents dcficit was to eontirrue nuch
longer, the conversion of d.olIar assets into gold. ruight
destroy exlsting llquidityr
4le ,9oq*r+qitlrrs ,Ge+eral :QF iegtj.yes lor Qtegl,, {oI 1979
49 . At its JanuarX-Feb:rr ayy s esslon, Parlianent d ebatcd. a
report ( f) by the Econonic and Financial Connlttec on the
ECSC High Authorityrs nerjlorandr:n on deten:j-nation of thc
General-Objectlves- for Steel,' Thc report dealt with. the
naln points in the rrenorind.un, nanely, nodernisation, lorl8te:rr productlon plannillgr and expansion of the capaciiy of
the Coru:unityts lron and steel inclustry, The repcrt
reconliend.ed. general il.casurcsr because th,c iron and. stecl
industryt s diffieulties were due to various factors.
The report was dcbated at th.c sa;:e tinc as the Interr:a1
Market Connittec t s report on the difficulties affecting the

steel narket ( e) .
5O. In lts resolution (:) , Parlianent expressed th.e vict'r
that the Connunity iron and. steel lnd.ustryts prcscnt
d.ifficultles tyere oniy partly due to econonic fluctuations
and. th.at the d.ecisivc factors vrcre technical prog?css anf,
A productive iron anC steel industry. was
narkct changes.
crtrcial f or the Conrlrnity I s futurc e conorri c Crcvelopnent .
She possibS-e social effccts of the cument difficulties r/cre
profiunclly distgrbing to th.e sectors of the population affectcd'
an'L night unde::nine Conficl-enee in the Cor::":unity and its
capaci{y to actn unlcss effective neasu.res wcre soon taken
to d eal- udth then. Parlianent th ercfore urged. th c High
Authority and. the eouneil of Ministers to present as soon
as possibte a prcgraute for ndapting thc iron and stcel
industry to thA cond itions of t echni-ca1 and econorri- c
d.evelopi:ent and. to pkin Conrrunity rreasures to avert a recession.
'

.l

662 liriedenaml. rcport on th.c nctlorandr:n by
th,e Higla Authority of thc Europcan Coal ancl Steel
Connunfty on detchinati-on of ttic Connunityts Gcncral
Ob.iectives for stecl for L97O.
( 2) Doc , L73/ 6Ot Blaisse rcport on thc functioning of, Ihu
stcel aarket and" certain coal narket questions in the
light of the statenrent nad,e by th.e Sresid.ent of the
Htgh Auth.orlty to the E\rropean Parllanent on
29th Novenber 1966.
( 3) n--"f"tlon of 51st January J967, Officia3- Journal No ' 28,
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Parliar.1cnt thought that it should keep a close watch on, the
levelopnent of the situation and the activity of the Hig11.
..'~uthori ty and the Council cf Ministers.
It instructed the
:.=cononic and Financial Co:r:rrai ttee to continue to discuss
'Jutstanding natters with tho High Authority and subuit
;;roposals for specific decisions to Parlianent as soon as
I;ossible.
The
-·

econor.1ic situation in the Co1:n:.1uni ty
.

51. At. its Iv.Tarch session, Parlien.cnt debated a report ( 1)
d.ravv-11 up by the Econoni c and Financial. Cor..1.r:1i ttec on the basis
;Jf the stater.1ent on the Cor.muni ty' s econonic situation nade to
Parlianent by the EEC ConnJ.ission at the January session.
Tho :report cleal t with the progress· of econonic integration and
-~he nain C\Jrrent oco:nor.1ic problons, no...":loly prices, tb.e capital
r.1arket and tho ·labour TJ.arket
With reference to the shortte:r:c.l forecas-::.:q 9 it also dealt v.ri th budgetary, crodi t and
incones poli~ies.
o

52. In its resolution (2), Parliauent approved in broad outline
the views expressed~ by tho EEC Corunission 1 while at the sar..1e
tine hoping that there would be practical proposals in subscq_uent
recornJ.ondations.
A return to a balanced ocononic growth should
be encouraged by the application of a set of measures ained not
only at checking the rise in costs and prices but also at
increasing producti vo invostnent, stimulating enploytie:nt and
:reducing interest rates on the capital narkot.
Parlianent noted with satisfaction that the Co:crc1uni ty
institutions had to sono extent succee~ed ~n co-ordinating
the mer.1ber States' anti-cyclical policies.
It nevertheless
thought that the Co:cu:ru.ni ty procedures for taking decisions
in tho field of business cycle policy should be CXlJed.ited
and thet the Council should neet more often to discuss the
ccononic situationo
.
Parlia.-·:1ent recalled that, as a result of the increasing
~nterponetration of tho ne:r.1ber States' econonies, usc of the

~nstrtLnents of anti-cyclico~l policy at national level had
becoDG less effective and that anti-cyclical policy of one
member State had an increasing i:w.pact on econonic activit:v
in the other member States.
..

(l) Doc. 6/1967-1968:

Bousch report on the econonic situation
in ·the Cormunity in 1966 and the ou.tlook for 1967.
(2) Resolution of 15th Ivlarch 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
19679 page 976.
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To ensure that Governnents did not lose the neans to
intervene effectivcly vd. thout a corresponding strongthening
of the povvers of tho Connuni ty institutions 9 a snoot b.
transition ought to be sought fron the present systen to
one of close co-ordination allowing for the interests of
the Coi.1r.1uni ty as a whole.
Parlianent recor.mended to this
effect that the first nediu:o.-ten:1 econonic policy progranne
be further developed, particularly as regards the orientation
of structural policy, regional policy, onploynent policy
and incones policy.
In vievr of growing unenploynent, Parliencnt urged that,
in cases of redundancy, nationals and workers fror.1 other
nenbor countries should be treated alike.

Parlianent asked the EEC Co:onission to study tbe causes
of inflation, including structural causes, inported inflation,
nnct - a special aspect of the problen - the effect of land
values on the rise in building costs.
In reply to +.};c
Socialist Group's suggestion that over-invostnont be rcgc~rdod
as a cause of inflation, the Connission sc..id, during the
debate, tl1.at th.e 1)roblen did not exist at present;
the
danger in tho years ahead ·was nore likely to be shortage of
investnent.
With regard to tho instr-ill"J.cnts of anti-cyclical policy,
in its resolution, rejected the idea of too
restrictive a credit policy, which night prejudice the
steady e;--rovrth of directl~r productive invostnent; it
rccorrr41ended. instead noro frequent recourse to tho weapons
of bUdgetary and fiscal policy.

Parlior~ent,

Too little use ViaS nnde of national budgets to i cb.eck
cyclical novenents, because of the enomous denand ;tor
};YU1Jlic investTJ.ent.
Public investnent progra.:r:mes covering
several years night lend to an inprovenent, provid~d that
they laid dovn.1 an order of priority.
:
Parlia.nent asked the EEC Connission to consider the
possibility of nak~ng budgetary policy nore flexible.

In conclusion, Parliru~ent called on nenber GovGrm~ents
to adhere strictly to the anti-cyclical policy guide-lines
set out in the Council t s recormend.ations.

./.
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2. _Agricultural polic-y;
-~3.

During the period under review, Parlianent gave particular
-,.ttention to the :problens of executing and anplifying the connan
-•,gricul tural policy...

It excn.ined a set of reguJ.ations adjusting various con:uon
:r>t1les already in force to bring then nore closely into line
~,OJith the needs which had grisen since the bec;inning of the
integration proc.ess.
It also dealt ·v"'li th problens connected
with the establishment of a cormon price level for basic
o.gricul tural products and with the rules regarding conpeti tion
irt the production and se,le. of agricultural products.
In addition to these essentially internal problens,
Farlianent discussed tho effects of the coLrrJon at;,.rricultural
policy on the external market, including tb.e problen of the
organisc,tio of world narkcts in tb.e context of tho Kennedy
Round.
Price lcvol of agricultural -products

54.

With a viev7 to tho progressive establishD.ent of the
coLrnon agricultural narket, the EEC CoDnission subni tted to
the Council of Ministers a set of proposals foi"" the
est2blisbnent. of ~;, cor:.::lon r)rice level f.or nilk, nilk products'
beef und v8al, rice, sugar, oil-seeds and olive oil as fron
1st Jul~;- 1967.
The proposals also provide for the fixing of
prices for the different Cor.muni ty cotultries and for
correlating the prices of agricultural products by reference
to the corrrJ.on cereal prices.

The proposals were considered by the Agricultural Cormitteo (1)
and subsequently by Parlionent at its May session.

In the debate and in its resolution (2), Parlianent dwelt
particularly on the prices policy worked out by the EEC CoiJnission
and the proposals subnitted.
It stressed the inportance of tho
proposals for tb.c haTJ..:lonious developnent of the cor.1non agricultural
policy.
This inportance lay chiefly in the fact that the
proposals enabled E-uropean farners to ha'Te a clearer idea of

o/ •
( l) Doc. 57/66: Dupont report on the EEC Covnission r s proposals
to the Council for Council resolutions on:
establisbnent of a coa~6n price level for nilk, nilk
products, beef and veal, rice, sugar, oil-seeds and
olive oil;
( ii) special neasures concerning sugar;
(iii) special neasures concerning uilk and nilk products.

(i)

(2) Resolution of 12th March 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
page 15 29/66.
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the future price level and as a result, plan ahead better;
in addition, they offered an opportunity to 1:1ake an inportant
contribution to the solution ·of comr~ercial policy problens
in the Ke1medy Round.
Po,rlianent recalled again the inadequacy of faro
incones in conparison with inco1:1es in the other economic
sectors of the Conr:1uni ty.
As r~gards the fears that the
fixing of cott.Don agricultural prices would .lead to an
increase in food prices, Parlianent did not think the
rise in agricultural prices was the chief cause of. this
increase, as the price of finished products was less and less
influenced by the_raw natexials.factor, and more and more by
the services factor .(processing, packaging, transport etc.).
In Parlianent's view, the cannon price level proposed
~.~ore over 1 the
ratio between the prices of the variqus agricultural products
nust reflect the orientation of produc.tion.
If ovo:.:.":cid.ing
circumstances r..1e. de a sui)stantial fall in prices for c:ertain
producers inevitable, countervailing measures sinile.r to
those provided for when the common cereals price level had
been established nust be introduced.
Parliar.1ent urgently
requested that ncasures taken at national level should not
result in cancelling out all or part of the price increases
conceded at Cor.rnuni ty level and in destroying the effects
of the cannon agricultural policy.
by the E.EC Cormission ought to be raised.

In view of the long interval between t:b.e fixing of cannon
prices and their actual application, there should be a review
clause for the products in question similar to that for
cereals; decisions relating to any such revision should
be based on the EEC Con:.1ission' s annual report on the
agricultural situation.
To ~nsure that the ~eneral economic and social balance
in the Connuni ty was not upset, the fixing of a co~J:ton price
level called for faster inplenentation of the connan policy
in nu~1erous sectors, particularly conpetition policy
( stalletardisation of. trans:p'6rt rates~ investnent conditions
and fiscal neasures) and comnercial, structural and social
policy.

;)C.
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On tho question of the lack of parlianontary control,
_c:'arliatlont pointed out that the ir.1pleuentation of the cannon
"..(STicultural policy would renovo agricultural policy and the
Jituation regarding farmincomos fron tho jurisdiction of tho
:·1ational parli~J.ents, vvhoroas its own present power did not
:.:;nablo it to take over frotl tho national parliancnts in this
TGspoct.
·:rhis gap in tho Connuni ty' s institutional structure
::1a.de an 9xtension of tho European Par~iar:tont' s rights essential~
even if only a proportion of the levies on agricultural products
vvas allocated~ directly or indirectly, to the CoiJLluni·tiy.
Parlin.r:.ent adopted tho resolution by a najori ty vote.
The Socialist Group was unable to vote for it, on the
g:round that Parlianont was asking for the ostablisbnont of
}?rices goYJ.orally higher than those proposed by the Conr:ission,
\Vi thout allovving for their off oct on the ocononios of tho
ncmbcr count:Tios or on production and hence external trade, and
without cons=-~~~c:ring tho public cxpendi ture, vvhich would entail
considerable supplenontary appropriation.s on tho impact on
consur.1cr prices.
The Group nevertheless approved tho request in the resolution
that countervailing neasurcs be taken in favou.r of producers
who suffered substantiEtl lassos of inco1:.1e as a result of the
now agricultural prices.
Rules of competition a-pplicable to the production of
and trade in agricultural products

55. At its·June session, Parliament discussed a proposal for
a regulation anonding Council Regulation No. 26 on the
application of certain rules of competition to the production
o:f and trade in agricultural P,roducts.
In. the nattor of aids, the applicntion of these rtlles of
co:rapotition is lini ted to Article 93 ( 1) and 93 ( 3), first
SGntcnco~ of tho EEC Troaty, whereas under nost narkot
regulations Articles 92-94 of tho Treaty are applicable.
The EEC Cormnission we.,s thorofare proposing that fron
lst Ju1.;y 1967 tho application of thoso provisions be
cxtondod to cover all tb.e products listed in ..t-~.nnex II to
the Treaty which were not then covered by a corruon narket
organisation involving the application of those articles.

./.
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The proposed regulation classified exclusively
governnental aid under three heads:
,;;.

( i)

Aid which can be regarded as conpatible vvi th
tho CQDDon narket.

(ii)

Aid liable to distort conpetition in tho long
run only.

(iii) Aid liable to distort conpetition noro directly.
The Cor:rr..1ission considered that thoro· was no nood to.
teJcc. any measures rcgurding the first kind of aid, while,
for the· ·second kind, it thought that it should take action for
a specific period only.
It felt unable· to express an
opinion yet on the third tind, but intended to propose to the
ncmbor States a coiling for such aids and cor:uJ.on conditions
for their grant.

56.. .Parlianont approved_ the Coonission' s conclusions 9 vvhich
had boon set out in a report (1) by its co:w.potont connittec,'
but, in a resolution (2), expressed reservations on the tinelinits for granting of such aid.
It pointed out that there
wore sectors for v.rhich the aid policy net a pernanont need
and that, in certain sectors faced with special difficul ti.es,
thoro night be overriding reasons for resorting to ~tn aid ,
policy whose justification was not norely econonic.
On a 1:1ore general level, Parlianont expressed the view
that the Cormission' s proposals were essentially a legal
basis for the policy to be pursued on government aid to
agricul turo, anc..l. that the . policy should. enable agricul turc
to bocone an integral part of the general oconony.
Parliancnt considered it essential that tho Co:or1ission, in
evaluating covernm.ont aid·, should take into consideration
the dcgroo of h.arilonisation nchieved anong the Six in such
sectors· as taxation, credit and transport, and tho effects
such. aid night subsequently· have at the narketing and
processing stages.
It was nocessnry to adopt an n.rrangonent
vvhich, while avoiding distortions of· conpeti tion aoong
produce-rs in tho uenbcr States and any hindrance to rational
planning of productio11, enabled agricultura in areas faced
vlith difficulties to boconc adjusted to the narkot conditions
produced by tho froe movcnont of goods . c::traong the Six.
./ 0

( 1) Doc. 88/66:

·.

Briot roport on the EEC Cor..'L."tJ.ission' s propos$.1

to tho Council for a rogu.lation to aoona. Council

Regulation No. 26.
·
( 2) Resolution of 1st ~1ly 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
page 2461/ 6 6 •

u
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Parliru:1c21.t npprovoci tho classification of' aids ·under throe
It pointed out, howevel'"', that in nu.norous cases
··::.,ids of' types I and. II were intended for operations vvhich
·':Oi:tl)lcmontod one another and that it vvould therefore be logical
~::or tho Co!J1..mission ·to treat both· in the sane way.
With
:L:'ogard to t:JrpG III, Parliru:1cnt. asked the Cor.1nission to propose
additional criteria based on the points nade by Parliar1ent
.regarding the general attitude to be adopted towards governnent
c,ids to agricul turo.
~1.oadings.

Y/orld cereals ap:reenont

57. Th..:tring the year under roviow, tho Pe.,rlianent several tines
discussed tb.e problons relating to a world agreonont on the
a·gTicul tural products cove;red by tho Kennedy Round negotiations.
Follovting the Brv..ssels 2,groononts of 11th ]Jiay on the connan
agricul turcl ~policy and tho EEC Council decision of 13th
and 14. th JtlE; on the Conununi ty t s position in tho Kennedy Round
negotiations on agricultural problons, Parlie.x.1ont, on tho basis
of an intorin report ( 1) by the Agricultural Corn.1ittoe, approved
2 rosolut'ion ( 2) pointing out tb.at the structural inlJo.,lanco
between suppl:y and dor:1and had led to increasing deterioration
in tho prices of a~icultura.l as comparGd with industrial
products.
ParliEtnont thought that the inbalancos on world
::tgricul tural narketf3 could not be orac1icatcd noroly by the.
application of cormorcial policy neasuros, as such noasures
wore :partly conditionec1 by the agricultural or ccononic policies
of the various States.
In its resolution Parlianent also stressGd the need to
stabilise worlc3_ agricultural markets through the conclusio}l;
of world agreements incorporatin.g conparable rights and
obligations.
In this colli'l'J.ection it advocated a nethod where
the binding· of support levels in relation to a world reference
price for.Jled the essential elen1ent of the international
agricultural agreenents on vvhich, for certain key products
( ceres. ls? Sl:tgar, vecetable f·ats ,. neat and ctairy pro·duce),
negotiations had been started.
·

./.
( 1) Doc. 89/66: Lucker interin rep8rt on prcblons relating
to a world agreement on cereals already under negotiation
in the Kennedy Ro·und.
·
( 2) Resolution of 28th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
pnce 2432/66.
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It wclconed the fact that.,. in the ,Kennedy Round,
negotiations for a .world agree:qent on cereals had already
begun, and a1)proved ·the standards proposed by the Conmuni ty
for establishing the world reference price level.
It
nevertheless thought tnat, in view of g:onera1 econonic
trends, consideration ought to be given to tb.e possibility
of binding support levels for two years instead of tbxee,
and asked in this connection that the cor:mon cereal prices
fixed on 15th Decenber 1964 should be re-considered before
tho support level was finally bound.
La~tly, Parlianent
expressed the hope that world agreenents would contain
provisions on the stocking and disposal of surpluses and
the financing of these operations, and that they would at
the sane tim.e lead to the organisation and financing of
concerted food a_id to developing cou.ntries.
It thought
that contracting parties' financ.ial contributions ought to
be fixed in relation to thqir degree of self-:"'suffioiency.

58. Jj.l though opposed by the Socialist Group, the resolution
was adopted by a najori ty vote.
··
VTh.ile vreleoning the Coru:rnni ty' s active contribution to
efforts to solve these world problens, the Socialist Group
expressed reservations on the shortening of the tine. for.
which support levels wouici renain bound, the revision of
the co:onon cereals price, and :t'inancial contributions towards
food aid for the developinG countries.
In the Group's view,
a reduction· of the period of bound support levels YJould
upset the very balance which ought to be :preserved for the
b.arno1iious cc6nonic developne1:1t. of the Connuni ty countries;
the sane np:plied to the revision of the co:r.non cereals price,
which neither the EEC Cormission nor th.c Council of Ministers
wanted.
The Socialist Group accordingly proposed deleting
the· two relevant :paragraphs fron the. resolution.
The Group
also considered it open to criticisn that the degreo of
self-sufficiency should be nadc a criterion for financial
contributions towards food aid for tho developing .,count·ries.
The anendnents proposed by the Socialist Group to the
resolution were negatived.

59.

At its Hovenber-Decenber session, Parlianent gave
further consideration to the problens concerning the
organisation of a world cereals narket.
On the b~sis

./.
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of a report by the Agricultural Committee (1), it adopted a
resolution (2) recalling the need to stabilise world
agricultural r::1arkets by binding SUl)]_)Ort levels.
It considered
the ,.:lorld reference price proposed by the Cor:n:J.uni ty for wheat
too low and suggested that it be revised.
There should be a
nore acc1.1rate price ratio between wheat and coarse grains.
:Parlie.r_1ent drew attenti~n once again to tb:2 fact that a
binding of support levels for ~hree years :o.eant freezing the
coin.L1.on cereal price level fixed on 15th Dece:o.ber 1964, and
stressed the disturbing effects this night have econonically
and socially.
Parliax1ent rccoramended that the world cereals agreement
be applied for an initial period of two years,.pointing out
that, in the light of interveninG developnents, prices ought
to be revised before tb.e agree:went was ini tiallod.
As regards
food aid to the·:poorer countries, Parliat1ent approved the
Community's r}roposal that th.e contra<?ting parties should draw
up the nul t:i.lr:..t2ral food aid prograr.u:~e, to be placed under
their joint ~inancial responsibility, on the basis of the
degree of self-sufficiency f'ixed by agreement among the
parties for each of them.
Despite the abstention of the Socialist Group, the
resolution was adopted.
60~ The Socialist Group explained its abstention by the
request in the. resolution for a revision of world reference
prices; in the Group's view, it was.for the Connunity's
representatives in the Kennedy Round, and not for Parliament,
to express an opinion on the subject.

Tb.e Socialist Group also criticised the view expressed
in the resolution regarding food aid to the developing countries.
· It reproached the EEC Cor-unis sion with failing to achieve any
positive result, having decided not to intervene until the
Community's nember countries exceeded a specified level of
self-sufficiency.
In the Socialist Group's vie"~v, there was
no contradiction between the granting of aid o..nd a world
agreement on wheat; it was therefore useful and necessary
that the Cowm.unity should abandon the provisions on selfsufficiency and pursue an active and direct food aid policy
towards the poorer countrieso

o/ •
( 1) Doc. 136/66:

Lucker report on problems concerning the·
organisation of world markets in agricultural products,
pRrtic.ularly cereals.
( 2) Resolution of 1st Decer.1ber 1966, Official Journal No o 232,
page 3916/ 66.
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Replying to the Socialist Group's criticism., the EEC
Co:mrJ.ission said that the food aid problem co:uld be S91Ved
only in the framework of the United Nations~ FAO and UNCTAD;
it.could not therefore b.e dealt with in the GATT negotiations.
Th.e Community had laid down a precise liD.i t for self-sufficiency
and had declared itself willing to make over any surpluses to
necessitous col.J.ntries.
This po:I-icy was in line vd tb. the
objectives of GATT since it prevented surpluses fron causing
disturbances on the world market._
The Connissio:q. was .ready
to alter its view on the world reference price, but an
appropriate price· ratio should be establishccl betvvecn wheat
and coarse grains, since in any case the present ratio had
to be in1proved.
World sugar narket
61. Continuing its exat:lination of the problems relating.to
the Yvorld agrcenent on agricultural products' Parliru:.".ent' at
its January-February session, debated problens regarr3.:1_1.J.g tho
organisation of thG world f73Ugar narket (1).
In its rcsoluti.on ( 2), Parliament welconed the directives
which the Council had given to the EEC Cor.1m.ission on
6th Dece:nber 1966 for the negotiation of a "general arrangenent
on sugar" in the Kennedy Round.
This showed tho Connunity's
desire to negotiate a world sugar aereemcnt, especially as
other Dajor countries h.ad not yet submitted any offer.
Parlieut~ent noted, however, that the Co:onunity's offer, based
on two Glements: world reference price and binding of support
levels, vvas not adequate to bring about a really effective
agreenent to stabilise, and ultinately rehabilitat~ tho world·
sugar narket in accordanco.with the aceepted principles for the
inprovenent of vvorld trade, including agricultural trade.
These objectives could not be attained unless the partners
were jointly responsible for surpluses and specific neasures
-vvere taken to help the developing countries.

Parliament therefore d.eened it necessary that, apart
:froLI the Connunity's offer, the negotiations should also
cover: (a) rehabilitation noasures worked out for each
:party to t.he agreenent on the basis of a degree of selfsufficiency to be fixed by contract; and (b) the crea~ion
of an international sugar fund, which would be m.e.intnined
mainly by levies, the resources thus constituted being,
exceptionally, sot against the developnent aid provided by
the industrialised countries whose contribution to the fund
was particularly large.
( 1) Doc. 175/66: Lucker report on problems relating to
the organisation of the world sugar narket.
(2) Resolution of lst February 1967, Official Journal No. 28,
paeo 450/67.
-
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In addition, Parlianent recalled that~ to achieve the
objectives of the agrocnent, the obliGations of the industrialised
countries should be equivc.lcnt but those of the developing
countries differentiated.
It once again stressed the i1:11)ortance
to be attachod to the fact that the agreement would make it
possible effectively to :pronote the execution of nultilutoral
progrru1rr1es ~or development aid and food aid.

Lastly, Parliament expressed the opin~on that the "general
arrnngenent on sugar" ought to be negotiated vvi thin the
framework of GATT; this nust not, however, prevent the K~nnedy
Round fro1:1 boing concluded on tine.
The Ke!lnedy Round should
at least provide a definition of the essential objectives,
principles and elenents which would subsequently na1rc it
possible for agrce:nent to bc,,reach.ed at a wol?ld sugar conference.
World uarket in cattle :Q;roducts
62. ll.t its i,Ie.:rch session~ Parliar. cnt aguin debated problems
relating. to the: organisation. of world markets in cattle .products ( 1) •
In the resolution \2) adopted at the end of the debate, it
approved the objects. of the Co:mmunity's offer to conclude, in
the course of· the Kennecly Round "general arrangements" for
dairy produce; beef and veal with a view to the stabilisation
and lons-te:rn rehabilitation. of the markets in those prodttcts.
It reiterated that long-tern rehabilitation of world
agrictll tura1 narkets could not be achieved unless the inporting
and exporting countries were willing to adapt their national
policies to a co1:rr1on international organisation.
The Kennedy
Round provided an opportunity to control trends on tb.e world
agricultural :narkets.~ for each contracting party was required
to assunc oq_ual or at least equivalent oblj_gations for each
product, in the industrial e.,nd agricultural sectors alike.
Nevertheless, Parlianent expressed concern that, contrary to
what hacl. been previously deciQed and envisaged, it had been
necessary~ :partly through lack of tiL10 1 JGo forego or adjourn
negotiations on certain 1Jasic products (sugar, oils and
vegetables).
As a result, there was a danger that not only
the balance :within the agricultural sector but also the balance
between tb.e O.f:,Ticul tural and the industrial sectors ~:vould be
upset.
This.would jeopardise the intended long-tem inprovenont
of the international division of labour in the agricultural sector •

./.
( 1) Doc. ~7 I 6?:

Li.icker report on pro blens relating to the
organ2sat2on of world narkets in cattle products (dairy
produce, beef and veal).
( 2) Resolution of 16th lVIarch 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page 979/67.
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Parlianont therefore asked that no cffort·be spared, in the
Kennedy Round, at least
reach an understanding for those
narkets onthe objectives, principles and chief elenents
which would subsequently serve as a basis for the conclusion
of world agrcencnts.

to

J?arlia:-:1cnt supported the general tendency shoV.m in the
Cor:rr..1uni ty' s offers on dairy :produce, beef c.nd venl, -vvhich
consisted in fomulating those world acreoments noro flexibly
as regards essential nachinery and reciprocal coiJni tnents,
as little experience of organised international co-operation
had yet been gained in those fields.
It thought that the
following criteria nust prevail in fixing international
reference prices:
(i)

The level of those prices nust ensure tb.rougb.out
the ·Norld - without S"U.bsidising prices or
production - an adequate inco:r:1e for the nost
efficient dairy and cattle famers, and he:: :P
to balance supply and dcnand on those ne.,r}::c/cs
in the long tern o

(ii)

They nust reflect a relationship between the
price of milk and the p.ric·e of bee.t or veal which

stimulated production of meat.

(iii) The prices for dairy produce n11St correspond to
a supply and dennnd situation_that reflected
an appropriate relationship between the usc of
milk fats and of nilk albumen.
(iv)

The prices should take duo account of the special
inportance of·differences of quality on those
particular narkots.

Parliament also pointed out that tho present agreenent,
which was based on quotas, would no longer have any
justification once a worlc1 aereencnt had been concluded.
It stressed the Connunity's desire, which was particularly
apparent in its offer on dairy produ·~e, to make :proper
efforts to assure the necessary SUl)plics of anir:.lal albumen
( lactoalbm:lcn) in connection vvi th food aid.
It regretted in
this con..'D.cction tbut tb.e Cor:rr:.1uni ty' s offer did not nention
tho "decree of self-sufficiency" ar.1ong the cri toria to be
observed in the aC.option of tho contrac·ting narties •
rehabilitation neasures, including food aid Zpowdered nilk),
and that there was no joint financial respo·nsibili ty for
these measures.

~oc.
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Finally, Parliament lJointed out that it was essential
that the state-trading eountries should assuro.e equivalent
obl:Lgations, particularly for the world agreenenfs in these
sectors, and <:;xpressed the view that a nunber of 1Jroble:::1s
connected_ with Great J3ri tain' s accession to tho GoJJDuni ty
\.vould be sinplified by the conclusion of such world agreements.
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~opean Ag~icultural Guid.ance and Guarantee Fund

63. The application of the Regulation, issued by the
EEC Counc.il in December 1963 on the grant of aid frol;ll the
EAGGF, coiitinD:e·s to raise some difficulties; these are due
in part to shortage of staff and the resultant inability of.
the competent_ de·partments of the· EEC Commission to deal
with applications within the specified time-limits.
The
Commission vvas consequently obliged to ask for ~ extension
of certain time-limits for the grant of aid from the
Guidance Section of the Fund.

and

At its May
November sessions 1966 and its
February session 1967, Parliament examined three proposed
regulations on tbe subject, on which the Council had
'requeste~:L its opinion (1).

.;.
(1)

Doc. 56/66:

Vredeling report on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council fora regulation extending
cert·ain time-limits for aid from the Guidance Section
of. the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund
in 1965.
Doc. 148/66: Vredeling report on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council for a regulation waiving certain

clauses of Council Regulation No. 17/64/CEE concerning
aid from the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural·.·
Guidanc·e and Guarantee Fund for the years 1966 and 196?.
Doc.. 165/66: ·. Vredeling report on· the EEC Commission' s
proposal to the Council for a regulation extending the
time-limit laid down in Article 20 (1) of
·Regulation·No. 17/64/CEE concerning aid from the
GuidruLce Section. of the European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund in 1965.
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While endorsing the proposed regulations in its
resolu-tions (1), Parliament nevertheless pointed out that
their effect would be to postpone the exercise of democratic
control over the_operations of the Guid~nce Section of the
EAGGF.
It further deplored the absence, to date, of any
real structure policy and of a social policy in agriculture,
although these policies, like the market policy or the
commercial policY., constituted two of the .four pillars
ot the common agricultural policy.
It urged that .applications for aid .for the year·l968 should be submitted as
part of Community programmes, which should be adopted by
the Council as soon as possible, after consultation of
Parliament.
Lastly, Parliament asked the EEC Commission
to submit a report on the ·aid granted by the Guidance Section
of the EAGGF,, with particular reference to the way in which
it had applied the criteria laid down in Regulation No. 17/64/CEE.
This report, by summing up past experience, would make it
'·
easier for Parlj~ament to express an opinion on the community
programmes before the Council took a final decision.
64. The~ European Agricultural Guidance ·and Guar·antee Fund· .. ·
was again discussed byParliament in November 1966 (2)
in connection with the catastrophic floods which devastated
certain areas of Italy, causing serious damage in all economic
sectors and in the agricultural sector· in particular. To
meet the situation, the EEC Commission submitted a proposal
to the Council for a regulation providing for an EAGGF ·
contribution to repairing t:Q.e flood damage. Parliament
passed a resolution (3) unanimously adopting the proposed

.;

.

(1)

Resolution of 12th May 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
page 1535/66.
Resolution of 2nd December 1966, Official Journal No. 232,
page 3920/66.
Resolution of 2nd February 1967, Official Journal No. 28,
page 455/67.

(2)

Doc. 150/66: Vredeling report on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council concerning a regulation on the
El~GGF contribution to repairing the damage caused by
catastrophic floods in certain regions of Italy in the
autumn of 1966.

(3)

Resolution of 1st December 1966, Official Journal No. 232,
page 3913/66.
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regulation. How~ver, it considered the proposed re~1ation
submitted to it as.a first step towards aiding the stricken
areas; without prejudice to the concrete measures taken
in other sectors affected by the disaster, i~ called for
further Community action from which agriculture could also
benefit.
With regard to long-term measures, Parliament considered
that exceptional· resources should be mad·e available to the
Guidance Section of the ·EAGGF so that the Fund's normal
activities might not be hampered;

it requested the

EEC Commission to submit, within three months of the lodging
by the Italian Government of an inventory o.f the damage, a
report on the situation and on the action to be undertaken
in agreement with that Government. Parliament further
expressed the wish that a special Community programme should
be dra-vvn up by the Council for the stricken areas; it
considered that the measures. taken would help the Italian
authorities to carry out a plan of restoration not on::::r
to repair the damage suffered but also to provide, as
far as possip~~e, against any similar. catas~ra,phe.

-Health urotection
--

65.

In. con_nection with.measures designed to. implement

and complete the common agricultural policy, Parliament
also dealt with a number of human and plant health protection

problems associated with the organisation_of various markets.
At its June session, it approved a directive on the
esterification ·or olive :oil for culinary uses (1).
The directive, which fills a gap already mentioned

by the United Nations, prohibits the marketing, fo~ human
consumption, of olive oil treated by esterification or

synthesis and

harm~ul

to health.

Hhile expressing a favourable opinion on the directivet
Parliament nevertheless proposed various amendments in its
resolution (2): the prohibition should cover not only the

.;

.

(1)

Doc. ?2/66: Carboni report on the EEC Commission's
proposal·to the Council for a: directive on the
esterification of olive oil for culinary uses.

(2)

Resolution of 30th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
page 2449/66.
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marketing, under any,form whatsoever, of olive oil treated
by esterification or synthesis, but also the production, sale
or stocking thereof. It requested that the directive should
also apply to olive oil treated by esterification or synthesis,
which had been imported from third countries for consumption
within the Community.
66. At its June session, Parliament also examined two
:proposed directives amending the Council directives of
26th June 1964 on health control·in intra-Community· trade in
cattle ru1.d pigs and:' on health ·requirements for intra-Community
trade in fresh meat.
The amendments included changes in some of the rules
for determining the health of livestock and in the form of
health certificates and provided for the possibility of
waiving certain Community provisions governing trade in
calves. The suggested amendments to the second directive
concerned t;he freezing of meat, the form of health certificates
and the j;;::'c>"·t::. sions on the colouring matters authorised for
the stamping of .fresh meat.
In its resolution (1) based on a report (2) by its
Agricultural Committee, Parliament unanimously approved the
two directives. It proposed, however, that stamping in ink,
as provicted for in the second directive, should be abandoned
in favour of branding, whj_ch leaves a more durable mark and
precludes any risk of contamination. ·

67. At its November-December session, Parliament rendered

an opinion on a proposed directive extending until
30th Jm1e 1967 the Council directive of 5th November 1963
on the approJ::im~tion of member States' legislation on
;ereseryin~ ag~ (~iphenylaiid similar products)
authorJ..se l'or use 1n food for human consumption
(citrus fruits).

.;.
(1)

Resolution of 1st July 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
page 2466/66.

(2)

Doc. 95/66: Sabatini report on the proposal for a
Council directive amending the Council directive of
26th June 196Li· on health control in intra-Community
trade in ca·t;tle and pigs and on the proposal for a
Council directive amending the Council directive o.f
26th June 1964 on health requirements for intraCommunity trade in fresh meat.
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Pa.rlieJIIent had already extended this directive to
31st Decem1)eJ: at its .November session 1965. Althou,gh
the Commission pursued its work throughout 1966, i't was

unable to submit a final proposed directive by the date
fixed and therefore suggested a further extension •
..

Parliament approved the principle of this extension
in the light of a report by its competent committee (1),
but urged the Commission, in its resolution (2), to submit
the final directive fo~ examination as soon as possible.

In the light of a report (3) by its Agricultural Committee,
Parliament expressed an. opinion, at its January session,
on the EEC CommissiOI\' s proposals for directives on the control ·
of rtro:t.....4J..~~..O·~~~r:~ -~ PS;taE£-t?S and' .p-~t~to ro,ot · eelworm.
-·-68o

The two directives ·provide for the application of
minimum standard provisions to combat these plant ·
pests. The measux·e·s adopt:ed include a prohibition on
growing potatoes in contaminated soil and ·on putting in suchsoil certain seedlings intended for transplanting.
These· parasites can also be effectively combated ·
but as these are very expensive
and substantially increase production costs, the report
suggests that provision be made for a Community contribution.
towards finencing them.
;_

by preventive processes,

Subject to these com!nents, Parliament unanimously
adopted the directives (4).

.;.
( 1)

Doc • 1L~9/66'! ·' Kriedemann report· on· the EEC Commission t s- .
proposal to the Council for·a directive amending
the Cotmcil directive of 5th November 1963 on the
·.approximation of member States.t legi·slation· on
preserving agents authorised for use in foodstuffs
for hum.aJ. consumption.

of

(2)

Resolution
1st December 1966, Official Journal No. 232,
page 3922/66.

(3)

Doc. 166/66: •Esteve report on the EEC Commission's ·
proposals to the Council .for directives on the
control o.f wart diseases in potatoes and potato root
eelworm.
·
·

(4)

Resolution of 2nd February
page ~L54/67.

1967, Official Journal No. 28,
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69. On the basis of reports submitted by the
Agricultural Committee (1) and of an opinion rendered by the
Health Pro·tection Committee, Parliament adopted, at its March
session, an EEC Commission proposal for a directive laying
down common standards :for the ingredients,. manufacturing
~Eecif.=i;cation~_ 1 J?a.ckeg;in~ and l~-e1~11iS-27'.Jamrr;~mef?aiad,e~,
J_eliies an9 chest!t;:-t pas~~ ..
Endorsing, in its resolution (2), the conclusions drawn
in th.ese documents, Parliament pointed out that· it ·would be
desirable to take not only Article 43 but also Article 100 .
of the EEC Treaty as the legal basis .for the directive.
With reference to the health protection problems arising
in connection with the directive, Parliament proposed
that citrus fruits used in manufacturing the.products·
concerned should be peeled if they had previously been
treated with diphenyl or its derivatives and that the use
of peel be yrohibited in the manufacture of quince marmalade.
Parliamen·:; :.lso reduced .from seven to five years the period
during v.rhici1 member States could sti~l authorise the manufacture
of jams fron fruit pulp preserved with sulphur dioxide,
·
and proposed that products containing sulphur dioxide L11.
the permissible quantities should be marked "standard quality".

The other amendments proposed by Parliament concerned
labelllng, sampling procedures and the methods of analysis
employed ir:. checking the ingredients and the compliance
with manu.fucturing specifications of products covered by the
directive.
Agricultural products and related problems

70. In the light of a report (3) by its Agricultural Committee,
Parliament adopted unanimously· an·d without debate, at its
June session ('~), the EEC Commission's proposal to the Council

.;.

(1)

Doc. 104/66: Herr report and supplementary report on
the EEC Commission's proposal to the Council for a
directive concerning jams, marmalades, fruit jellies
and chestnut paste.

(2)

Resolution of 16th March 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page 986/67.

( 3)

Doc. 86/66: . Nave au report on tne EEC Commission t s .
proposal to the Council for a regulation concerning
levies on mixtures of cereals, o.f rice and of broken rice.

~4)

Resolution o.f 1st July 1966, Official Journal Nq. 130,
page 2464/66.
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for a regula~ion concerning levies.~ixtu;ces of c~reals 1 .
of ri·ee and 'O.r broken rice. _The purpose of -chis reg-q.latl.on
wa"s to e:x=eena :Clfe rules ap'plicable to mixtures of cereals to
cover mixtures o:f rice or broken rice falling under ·~ert.ain
categories or processing 'stages, in order that imports of
these products might be· subject to the same rules in all
member States.

71. At i·ts October session, Parliament also adopted
unanimously .and without gebate (1)., in the light of another
report (2) by its Agricultural Committee, a.pro:posed regula-tion
on the provisions applicable to imports of rice from .

Madagascar and Surinein. · ·

·

-

In a regy.lat~on· ado.pte·d in 1964'. the Council had
laid down general· provisions governing imports of rice
and broken rice :from the Associated African and Malagasy States
and from the overseas countries.and territories, and other
special provisions governing imports of rice from
Madagascar and Surinam, whereby, until 31st . .August 1965,
imports into France of ric'e originating in Madagasyar, and
imports into any of the non-producer member States of rice
originating in Surinam, should be effected f~ee of levies up
to a given amount. The regulation further laid down
that from 1st September 19,65, within the specified quantity,
the fixed component should be equal to nought.
In pursuance
of this regulation, import quotas were ope-ned for the
·
marketing yea-r. 1964-1965 •. ·once these quotas were used
up, the general system .for the Assoc~ated States would be
applied.
··
~When. it became apparent, however', that· such a
system was incapable of guaranteeing the,interests of
Madagascar and Surinam, the EEC Commission submitted
a proposed regulation. providing that, from l.dt September 1966
to 3lst ~ugust 1967, imports of rice originating in these
countries should ?e free of levies up to a_ given amount.
I

•I •

(1)
(2)

Resolution of 17th October 1966, Official Journal No. 201,
page 3450/66•
·
Doe. 121/66: Lardinois report on the EEC Commission·' s ·
.proposal to the Council for a regulation to amend
Regulation No. 121/64/CEE on the system applicable
to imports of rice from Madagascar and Surinam.
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72. Consulted by the Council at its December session,
Parliam.ent_unanimously_adopted (1) the EEG Commission's
proposal for a regulation institut.ing a common trad;ing system
for egg al~~e!!, on the lines of the regulation·-ap:P!icableto egg yoll<::s and to milk albumen •. · However, the new
regulation applies solely to egg and milk albumen intended
for human consumption and not for industrial purposes (2).

73. At its January session, Parliament adopted a
resolution agre~'ing to the EEC Commission's propos·al to the
Council for a regulation on interim measures for_ the
apn1ica-t;ion of common urices 1n tEe cerea!s sector-:- The
Con1m1S'Slon proposed th~t =£'liese measures be adopt'ea to
prevent the transition from the current price system to
a common system from seriously disrupting trade flows and
consumer sup1)lies. The proposed regulation applies only
to cereals ruJ.d to .products processed from cereals (3).
In its resolution (4), Parliament consequently stressed
the need, c.~:> regards certain animal products processed
from cereals (pigmeat, poultry, eggs), to provide for
periods of adjustment to the common market, during which
the current levy system would remain in .force.

74.

In the cours.e of the same session, Parliament discussed

a proposal for a regulation (5) amending

...:·
Regulation Ho. 14/64/CEE (Phased introduction o.f a common
orgax1isation of the market in beef and veal) as regards
the ~~te:s1J!..~1at;~on ·of the imaort price and ca.lcu!~tio!!
.£_f tne Ieyy for de:r;~ ved pro ucts. The proposed amendments

.;.

I

I

;

i

.I

I

(1)

Resolution of 2nd December 1966, Official Journal No. 232,.
page 3922/66.

(2)

Doc. 137/66: Dupont report on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council for a regulation instituting
a conunon trading system for egg albumen and milk albumen.

(3)

Doc. 180/66: Dupont report on the EEC Commissionts
proposal to the Council for a regulation on interim
measures for the application of common prices in the
cereals sector.

(4)

Resolution of 2nd February 1967, Official Journal No. 28,
page 452/67.

(5)

Doc. 169/66: Richarts report on,the EEC Commission•s
proposal to the Council for a regulation amending
Regulation No. 14/64/CEE as regards the determination
of' the import price and.calculation of the levy for
products derived from beef and veal.
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are aimed atprotecting the market against imports at
"dumpingrr prices and at adjusting the import price of
derived products to the <situation on the otll.er markets,
in order to achfeve a better balance in imports between
cattle on the hoof and meat; these -amendments were·
unanimously adopted by Parliament (1).

75. At the same session, Parliament also adopted·a
resolution concerning an EEC Commission proposal to the
Council for a regulation amending, with regard to France and
It(.ll~, the regulation pro;viding for a '6asic survey wJ.thih
~context of a. nro~amme of surve~r farm structures.
The proposed .amenamen s were based on the fact that,
whereas fou::-c member States were on the point of completing
their basic auryeys acco.r:diri.g to the schedule.. laid down in
the regulation, Italy and France had not yet been able. to
carry out theirs (2) - Italy on account of the floods
which afflicted the country at the time the survey was
to be started, and France because of technical prpblr-:::"18
which were apparently underestimated at the time of t.:::te
Council's decision.
vv"hile approving (3). the proposed regulation,
Parliament regretted that the basic surveys could not be··
completed.simultaneously in all the member States;
this would put implementation of the common agricultural
policy in the market and price sectors still further
out of phase with that in the structure and social policy
sectors.

?6.

Lastly, at its January-February session, Parliament
examined ( 4) the proposed regulation on certain measures. "for
a comm?n organisati9n .~f the market .. in sue;_? .for the .12?7-19_6£i
marketJ.ng year. Th~s araft regu!at~on provided for tlie

.;

.

(1)

Resolution of 2nd February 1967, Official Journal No. 28 1/
page 454/67.

(2)

Doc. 179/66: Ba.ding report on the EEC Commission's .
proposal to the Council for a regulation amending, . ·
with. r~ga.J.-.d to Fran9e. and Italy, Regulation No. 70/66/CEE
prov~d~ng ~or a bas~c survey in the context of a
programme of surveys of farm structure.

(3)

Resolution of 2nd February 196?, Official Journal No. 28,

(4)

Doc. 182/66: Dupont oral report - under j_lule 15(4) of the
Rules of Prooedure - on the EEC Commission's proposal to
the Council for a Council regulation on certain me;3.S1)_res
for a common organisation of the market in sugar for
the 1967•1968 marketing year.

page 455/67.
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freezing of national prices, the imposition of levies in
accordance vvith rules allowing for Community preference,
the allocation of refunds, the reorganisation of the market
by applying special ~onditio:ns to sales to certain
destinations,··plw_ned production, the limitation of stocks.
carried forward to the 1968-1969 marketing year, EAGGF subsidies
for sugar subject to the provisions of the regulation and
the appointment and functioning of a management committee.
In its resolution (1), F·arliament expressed s·urprise
that the Council had not thought fit to publish the
resolutions of 24th July 1966 relating to the sugar sector,
although Parliament had·been asked_for its opinion and
although the texts now before it were based on those
resolutions.
ii\Jhile approving the proposed regulation,
Parliament nevertheless asked the EEC Commission to consider
the possibility of offsetting against the quota for the
1968-1969 crop year any stocks carried forward in excess
of the perc .:;:':;:cage· laid .down and to make an inventory of
sugar stoc~: :; held by the refiners and .traders.

77. At its March session, Parliament examined the proposed
regulation amendix;tg tf.e ... :r,:ee;~lati_2n on ~~e :pJ!~s..~£ ....introducti,£a
of a common or~an1.sat1on of
marltet · 1.n beef and veal.
The new propos~ wouid'"" extena ·until· 3Ist Marcli !9;8 '·
.
the a1.:~thorisation given to the Grand· Duchy of Luxembourg
to grant aids in the beef and veal sector. Parliament
approved this extension, but pointed out that as from
31st March 1968, the date on which the common market in
beef and veal would come into operation, no further
aids could be authorised (2) •.

tne.

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 3rd February 1967, Official Journal No •.~8,
page 457/67.

(2)

Doc, 32/67: Richarts report on the EEC Commissionts
proposal to the Council for a regulation amending
·Reg~lation No. 14/64/CEE in respect of aids granted
by the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg in the beef and veal
sector.
Resolution of 17th March 1967, Official Journal No. 63,

page 999/67.
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?B. At its 1v1arch session, Parliament also exam:i:ned a
proposed regulation amending_ the regulation on
the £.2!!1!Jl01:'1 ors~E.?.sa~,!on of the market in ~ilk and
!.!~lk proaucts an r~spect ?f ~,9l1.0~~~rated t :±n~weetene,g
fresh mill£ and cream. · Tli1s regu1a.tJ.on was des1gned
to remeey"':cer'fi'aTn-omissions in the basic regulation
which had given rise to practices rendering the common
market organisation in-effective ·(1).

Approving the proposed amendments, P~liament
drew attention _to the fact that this· problem· again
highlighted the drawbacks of not giving simultaneous
effect to Community regulations on the·various production
sectors, or on groups of products falling within the
same production sector (2).

?9.

Lastly, Parliament examined, at the same session,
a proposed direct_ive requiring member States, as .from
1st July 199.7, to charge customs duties not exceeding 25%
of the basic duty on intra-Community· imports of
agricultural products hitherto subject only to the
provisions concerning tariff disarmament (3).

.;.
(1)

Doc• 3/67: Dupont report on·"the EEC Comillission'·s·
proposal to the Council ~or a regulation amending
Regulation No. 13/64/CEE ·in respect of unconcentre.ted,
unsweetened fresh ·milk and cream. · ·
·
·

(2)

He solution· of 17th March 196?, Official Journal No. 63,\
page 999/6?.

(3)

Doc. 33/67: Carboni oral report on ·the EEC Commission's
pr9posal to the .Council for a. dire·.;}tive concerning
the first reduction during the third stage of
customs duties between the member States on certain
products listed in Annex II of the Treaty.
· ·
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·1Nhile approving the proposed directive (1), Parliament
nevertheless pointed out that such a cpt in duties might
be fraught vJith difficulties for certain sectors, in
particular for those in which a market organisationwas
planned or might be envisaged. It asked the EEC Commission
to propose measures to ease the transition from the current
systems in member States to the Community system and so
enable the Council to reach a decision in due course and
urged it to submit, as soon as possible, the market
organisation proposals which were planned or would have
to be settled in principle before 2nd July 1967.

3.

~Energy po~ic_l

80. In the absence of an overall policy, the common energy
policy must be considered sector by sector.

During the period covered by this report, the
European I)c.:.~~liament dealt with two questions relating
directly to the energy policy:- Euratom's first target
progrsmme and the Community's petroleum and natural gas
policy. Parliament also discussed the coal crisis and the
decis~or+s taken by the ECSC Special Council of Minist.ers.
A,,.,:Ga;r~~c.

programme for

Eur~

·

81. In its report (2), examined by Parliament on
30th June 1966, the Energy Committee, after assessing

Euratom • s target programme against the background of
a common ·energy policy, dealt vvith the main points of the
prograxr..me and reviewed the problems it would raise in
practice: the problem of reserves, dependability of
electricity supplies, financing, co-operation between the
public and private sectors. The Rapporteur concluded
by stressing the_ need for co-operation within the Community
to promote exchange between the memb.er States.

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 16th March 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page 991/67.

(2)

Doc. 77/66: Hougardy report on Euratom 1 s first
target programme.
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In :its'resolntion (1), Parliament took cognisance of
the first target programme but emphasised that there were
certain things the Community would have to do before it
could be carried out: ·frame a Community policy for industry
and technology; · step up and direct technologi~al and
scientific research based on collaboration between the
private e-nd public sectors; train the necessary manpower
and supervisory staff; systematically study the social
implications of the development of n~clear energy.
Parliament also emphasised that, if the programme were to
be carried through·erficiently, constant attention would
have to be paid to such questions as reserves, dependability
of supplies, financing, collaboration between the public
and priv~te .sectors and co-operation at Community level.
It agreed VJtth the Euratom Commission that it was mor.e
necessary than ever to make balanced forecasts ·for
Common Market supplies of· crude q.~l, natural gas and coal
in order to enhance ·the utility of the indicative pr·ogramme·.
Parliament advocated that the medium- and long-term .i:'orecasts
be corrected whenever necessary and hbped there would be
automatic revisions.
Petroleum and natural

~as

82.

At its sitting on 20th October, Parliament discussed
a report on petroleum and natural gae.

This report (2) dealt with the Community's petroleum
and natural gas policy as outlined in an EEC Commission
memorandum addressed to the Council. The Commission laid
stress on how the Community could secure adequate supplies
of oil and natural gas at advantageous prices. The
parliamentary Committee considered that the Commission's
proposals were ~till only ·a first step towards ).mplementing.
a Community oil and natural gas policy. Only a Community
policy embracing allenergy sources would show the Community's
determination to secure its energy supplies on equal terms
with the major world powers and ensure its success in putting·
an end to th~ adverse conditions prevalent on the internal
ene.rgy market.

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 30th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
page 2446/66.

(2)

Doc. 106/66: Leemans report on the Community
petroleum ·and natural gas policy.

....
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Parliament adopted a resolution (1) in which it asked
that the possibilities be investigated of working out a
plan for exploiting petroleum and natural gas reserves,
in the Community.
It hoped that a careful study would
be made of developments in the different modes of fuel
transport and that the appropriate conclusions would be
dr~Nn as regards supply and stocking policy.
Parliament
considered that, in view of the role played by such groups
as OF;EC (Organisation of Petroleum-1xporting Countries),
the international companies and the Eu.ropean firms, it
was essential to study hovv the merged European Executive
could promote supplies to the Community in such a way as to
ensure its economic development. It requested that the
EEC Commission's proposals be amplified as soon as possible
on the li;nes suggested in the report and that all action
connected Yritll energy policy be guided by the Community's
general energy policy. It considered that Europe's fuel
and power supplies could be assured only by a Community
energy policy covering all sources of energy. Noting with
disquiet th;:::~; energy policy measures in the Common Market
reflected diverging tendencies; Parliament called on the
Council ·to demonstrate its willingness to apply a European
energy policy in which a. Community oil and natural gas
policy would have its full place.

83.

At the same sitting, Parliament discussed a·report (2)
on the situation in the coal industry. Concerned about
the trend emerging in the coal sector and the adverse
effects which this trend might have, the Energy Committee
urged the Council to take immediate ~~d vigorous action
in the matter of energy policy.
·
In the resolution (3) adopted at the close of the debate,
Parliamen-t again noted, and deplored, that there had been
no progress with the merger of the Executives and consequently
of the Communities. It saw no reason for,postponing a
Community_energy policy until the amalgamation of the Treaties
and referred to the Protocol of Agreement of 21st April 1964,

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 20th October 1966, Official Journal No. 201,
page 3467/66.

(2)

Doc. 117/66: Burgbacher report on the urgent need for
energy policy measures to assist certain sectors of the
European coal industry.

(3)

Resolution of 20th,October 1966, Official Journal No. 201
page 3468/66.
'
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whose sole purpose was to provide .a provisional solution
to energy p:r.loblems pending the merger of the European Communi ties. Pa:c·liament asked that an interim solution be found
for Community coke. It supported the·High .Authority•s··
endeavours to t;;ork out such interim solutions and appealed
·to member Governments to recognise 'how essential it was
to resolve the coke problem at European level if the··
ultimate prosecution of a common energy policy was not to
be hampered. .Lastly, Parl.tament stressed the need for
European regulations on coal for domestic consumption •.
Dec·ision concerning the marketin6 o£ coking-coal

84. Following .the adoption by the ECSC Special Council of· .
Ministers of a Protocol on coke and coking-coal for the

iron and steel industry, the Energy Committee present~d a
report (1) to Parliament at its sitting of 14th March.
In a draft reso"l}lti_on' (2) \vhi'ch was passed by Parliament

the Committee commented on the decision taken by the
High Authority on the basis of this Protocol of-Agreemsnt.
Parli·ament regarded this decis.ion as an important
addition to the range of coal policy measur~s and thought
it would make it possible to pursue the rationalisation
of collieries in·· a way beneficial to social and regional
policy interests. Parliament was convinced that lasting
solutipn.$ ~o . the problems of the European coal industry ·
wou.ld l?.e p9ssible only within the framework of a general
Community energy policy.

4. . Transport policy

proble~

85. In the yea:c un.der review, the Council issued a
regulation on··common rules for international passenger
transport by motor coach or omnibus. This regulation,

which exempts such transport from licensing by member
1
States other that that·in which the vehicle is registered
is applicable, in the initial stage, to the internatiqnal
transport o.f passengers from one member state to a point
in.the same or another member State and to the transpor~
of workers on own account by an enterprise using its o~,
v,-ehicles.

.;.

(1)

Doc. 4/67: Burgbacher report on the decision taken by
the High Authori};y to facilitate the marketing of cokingcoal and coke for the Community steel industry~

(2)

Resolution of 14th March 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page

969/67.
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The Com.n:Lission subsequently drew up a regulation
.
on the establishment of models of certain control documents
referred to in the aforesaid Council regulation.
86. In accordance with a suggestion by the Council of Ministers,
the EEC Commission submitted, on 27th October 1965,
"amendments to the proposed Council regulations introducing
a braclret-rate system for goods transport by rail, road and
inland. waterwayn (1).

Having asked to be consulted again on the EEC Commission's
document, Parliament presented a report on the said document,
o.n 17th January 1966, without waiting for the Council's
decision to consult it.
By letter of 23rd March 1966, the Council recognised
the advisability of consultation and asked the European
Parliament ~or its opinion on the EEC Commission's document.
On 27th June 1966, Parliament presented a supplementary
report and adopted a resolution (2) confirming its previous
conclusions. (3).
87. Dt~ing its February session, Parliament discussed a
report ( Lt-) on the EEC Commission's proposals to the Council
for directives relatj_ng to the approximation of legislation
on motor vehicle traffic indicatorsana-on--=tneorakJ.ng syStems
of certain ca"tegorl.GS of motor vehicle.
...

.;.
(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

Doc. 40/66: amended proposal by the EEC Commission to the
Council for a regulation on the introduction of a bracketrate sys-t?emfor goods transport by rail, road and inland
waterway.
Resolution of 27th June 1966: Official Journal No._ 130, ·
page 2429/66.
Resolution of 19th January 1966: Official Journal No. 23,
page 361/66.
Doc. 128/66: Drouot l'Hermine report on the EEC Commission's
proposals to the Council for:
- a directive on the approximation of legislation on
motor vehicle traffic indicators (Doc. 19);
- a directive on the approximation of legislation on
the braking systems of certain categories of motor
vehicle (Doc. 39).
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In a resolution (1) passed. unani-mously, Parl:t,am,ent
·deplored that·. it had not been consulted ·about proposals on
the alignment of motor vehicle legislation as a whole.
It adopted the Commission 1 s two proposals without amendment,
abstaining from· a;ny technical judgment on their provisions.
J

88. At its February session, Parliament also discusseda report (2).on the EEC Commission's proposal to the.Council·.
for a d:L_r_?..ctive to harmokis~ rl?rovisions governing dut:y-fre~ .: .·
entry of fuel in the tan s o commercial motor vehicles. The
Committee considered that cer£ain amendments sliouia b.e made .. ·
to the Comraission':s text for technical and political' rea.sons.
In 1964 and 1965, Parliament itself had expressed more generous
wishes arid adopted de:Jisions which went further than the
proposed directive of 1967.
In its resoluti_on (3), passed
unanimously Parliament asked theEEC Commission to accept
its proposed amendments to the draft directive._
89.

On 17th March 1967, Parliament discussed a report" (4)

by its competent committee on an EEC Commission proposal

to the Council (5) .for a regulation harmonising certain
social provisions in the road transport sector. The Committee
said £nat t;he ·commissioD'SP'roposal would promote the
reorganisation of road transport· and effect a considerable
improvement-in social conditions in that sector, which too
often left much to be desired. It was pointed out in the
report that this was the first proposed regulation applicable
to social conditions in a specific branch of the economy.
(1)

Resolution of 3rd February 1967:
page 458/67.

Official. Journal No• 28, _

(2)

Doc. 178/66: Jozeau-Marigne ~eport on the EEC Commissionts
proposal to the Council (Doc. 101) for a directive
to :p.armonise provisions gov-erning duty-free entry of f'uel
in the tanks of commercial motor vehicles.
·

(3)

R~solution of 3rd February 1967, Official Journal No. 28,

page 459/67.

{4)

Doc. 31/66: Laan report on the EEC Commission's proposal
to the Council for a regulation harmonising certain social
provisions in the". road transport sector.

(5)

Official Journal No. 185 of l?th October 1966,
page 3195/66.
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Parliament.passed a resolution (1) approving.the proposal
subject to certain amendments! It proposed, among other things,
that for a tranpitional period of two years a two-driver crew
should be required when the distance covered_between two
consecutive daily rest periods exceeded 450 km. . It also
considered that the provisions governing the daily driving
period and.the daily rest period should be applicable
with a certain flexibility.
Par.l'fament hoped that the Joint Advisory. Comrtlittee on
social problems in-road transport would establish Community
standards for access to the occupation o.r·driver ·Of a
passenger or go.ods veb.icle and asked the EEC Ccmnission
to submit proposals in this sense before 1st July 1968.
Parliam.ent advocated that it be made compulsory for
drivers to have a ce~tificate of physical and mental aptitude
arid that only persons· who had driven a goods vehicle for·at
least a yea?, or had undergone vocational training which
might be. ccn3idered as confe:r:-ring an equivalent qualification,
should bo ·a-c~thorised to ,convey passengers; whether as
principal or as agent.
Parliament expressed concern that the proposed regulat,iort
did not offer adequate guarantees for the strict observance
of its provisions. It urged that it should be compulsory
for all vehicles registered c;fter .l$t January 1969 and
covered by the draft regulation to be equipped with some
mechanical control device and for all other vehicles ·
covered by the regulation to be so equipped as from
1st January 1970. .
·

5.

Internal

ma~ket

problems

90. During the year under review, substantial progress
was made in the free movement of both persons and goods
within the Community.
In the harmonisation of legislation,
the Community took the first steps towards framing a European
taxation policy and continued its studies of company law.
The Coal and Steel Community, which was faced with a disturbing
situation in the steel sector, worked out a system of aids ·
.for intra-Coilll1lunity t;rade in coking-coal, designed to enable
the European steel industry to· compete with producers in nonmember countries.

.;.
(1)

Resolution of 17th March 196?, Official Journal No. 63,
page 993/6?.
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g?ods

91. The customs union is well ,on· the way to completion.
On 26th July 1966, the Council decided that member States
would remove the customs duties still existing between. them
on industrial products by reducing the duty on each product
to 15% of the basic duty on 1st July 1967 and by abolishing
these duties altogether. on ·-lst July 19~8. On the same date,
the common external tariff rat-es ·applipable to industrial
products would be unified and all quantitative restrictions
on imports from other member States would be·abolished.
On ?thNovernber 1966, the EEC Commissf6n, for its part,
adopted and published two directives requiring member·states t.o
abolish, at the beginnt·ng, of 1967, laws, regulations and
administrative practices -imposing discriminatory conditions
on industrial imports. The Comm:Lssion also submitted a
proposal for the simplification of formalities in intra•
Community trade.
Parli.J3JAent.. was co.u.sul ted by.·. .the Co-uncil~·:·on a further
_.
extension o.f the Council's decision of April ·1962 providing· · ~~- ··~-·
for a countervailing charge on certain processed agricultural
products. This proposal, which extended the validity _ .
of the said decision from 30th Ju,ne to 'Oth.October 1966,
was approved by ~Parliament '(1) after it had heard an oral
report on the subject (~). The Council subsequently adopted·
the proposal and· on 27th October 1966 issued a regulation ·
introd-qcing a ·trading s.ystem for certa~n ·processed
agricultural products.
92.

The regulations provided that the new system woUld
come into f'orce on 1st flpril 1967. In yiew, however, of
the d·elays in j_ts impl"enientation ·by the various member
States., the Commission proposed that ...t.he Coun.eil defer -·the·-

.;.
(1)

R.esolution of, 27th June; 1966, Official Journal No. 130, ,
pages 2426/1966.

(2)

Doc. 9q66: Blaisse oral report on the EEC Commissionts
proposal to the Council for a dec·ision ·to 'extend, for
a further period, the decision of 4th April 1962
providing for a countervailing charge on certain
processed agricultural products.
.
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entry into force of the regulation until 1st May 1967.
Consulted on this proposal, Parliament approvedit at
its sittLY).g on 17th March ~967 (1). Eree movement of

Rerso~

93. The implementation of the general programmes on freedo'm
of establishment and freedom to supply services was continued
throughout the period under review. Parliament examined the
text, of certain proposed .directives, and in Dec . ember 1966
the Council adopted a directive to introduce freedom of.
establishment and freedom to supply services_ in self-employed
activities in the sectors of real property, business and
services to firms. The Council also transmitted to
Parliament a proposed directive.en.titling farmers to receive
various forms of aid; this torms part of t~e special
programme on freedom of establishment in agriculture.
The Colincil had already consulted Parliament, on lst March 1966,
on another :')reposed directive, under this programme,
enti tliE£l_.;._;~.:-~rs already establish~ in the host countr;zto Join CO=OT~erat~ves.
.
·
·.

94.

Parliament noted, from the report on the latter
proposal, .that ,the co--operative movement had made notable
progress·in farming circles but that.laws and regulations
had given it rather different forms in the various member
States (2). It did not request the immediate co-ordination of
legislation or even the introduction of common legislation,
although cert2.in legislative texts and certain practices
might sometimes appear to constitute a disguised nationality
clause. It thought the Commission's proposal, by bringing
farmers into the system applicable to nationals, was a first
necessary and important step toward$ removing restrictions on
--------------~--~~--~--------

.;.

(1)

Doc. 23/67: Ber¥..houwer report on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council for a regulation postponing the
date of entry into force of a trading system introduced
by Council Regulation No. 160/1966/CEE of
. ·
·
27th October 1966 and rescinding Article 2 'of
Regulation No. 167/64/CEE of 30th October 1964.
Resolution of 17th March 196?, Official Journal No. 63,
page 1001/1967.
·

(2)

Doc. 122/66: Bersani report on the EEC Commission's ·
proposal to.the Council for a directive entitling farmers
who are.nat~onals of one member State and are
established in another to join co-operatives.

freedom of' .E)S.J;ablishmf;nt in agricul t~e.~ · Thi,s. initial
directive c·ould not b.e complet'ed by the approximation O.f.
legislati~n _1,1ntil the result~ alr·eady'. _obtained in imple!llenting
the special programme for· the establishment of' farm~rs w~re
known. To this end, ;parl~~I¥e;nt .asked the EEC Commissior;t
for a detailed report· on the _effect given by member States
to the varibus directives already in force under the general
programme for removing :y;~:?,trictions on freedom. of. estab.1i.s~ent •.
This rep.ort was· p:r,esent.ed and di~cussed ~t the
public sitting· of 21st"·t;ctober.
The EEC Commission
decla.red its readiness~to inform Parliament or its·
Internal Market Committe?.of progress in implementing
the directives on freedom of establishment in eaah o.f . ·
the six States. The resolution passed by Parliament at
the end of the debate repeated .. the gist. of the ~gum~nts
set out in. th~. report ~81l4. enG.orse~. the text ·of the.·
draft directiy,e submitted,:fo~~,its opinion (1).
Again in accordance·with the general progr~e on
freedom of es.t~blishment 'ip. agricul tilre, the QoUn.c_il_
.. • . , ..
submitted to Parliament for opinion a proposed directive
.
. ..·
allowing farmers access to the various forms of ·credit.
In its ..repor't, Parliament. enaors6q-'tlj:e Agri"'c_u1'€.urar-c'"'Ommittee t s .
opinio:1. on the· ·subj e~ t . ( 2) •. ·It ··s.e·emed · ;3.ppr.opria t.e to.
.·
..· . . , .
exclude .from t;he ·~arioYi$ forms of ..li~eralis~d::pr,ed.it 'tho_se ··in. .'.;any:
"tJJe:y involving -aids. linkeq' wi ~h the credit operatioD:• ..;·
, ··

95.

.tt thought it .d~sir·a'iJ.le. that credit 'operat~ons· should. be,
harmonised as soon as 'possible and that free acc'ess to
credit· should be accompanied by real ·-f'ree·dom·,.·o·:r . cap:tt'al -~-.- ---..-··--·--~"-·"'""···~movements and standardisation of loan terms.
The
.
·
Economic Md Financial' Committee, whose opinion· was. soug:p.t t
regretted that the draft directive was not supported by
information showing the effect of the general.programmes
on the establishlnent of farmers nationals of· otl:ter Ji\e:u1ber ·St~tes •
,',

.;.

(1)

Resolution o.f2ist.October 1966, Official Journal No. 201,
page 3473/1966.
·

(2)

Doc. 116/E?6: Breyne.report on the EEC Co.nimissionts:
proposal to the Council for a directive givingfarmers who are nationals of one member stat-e .and. are
established in another freedom of access to the various
forms o.f credit.

,,7
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such particulars would make it possible to form an idea

of the foreseeable effects of the draft directive,
particularly as the question of access to'credit was very
important. The Committee hoped for the growth within the
Community of a large European private capital market to
which all farmers .could apply on a footing of equality. __

This report was presented and discussed at_the sitting
of i2·1st October. The resolution passed by Parll:ament at
the ehd of the debate repeated the main argUments in the
report and approved the draft_directive (l)•

96.

On 14th May 1965, the Council submitted to Parliament·
for an opinion a draft directive on ways and means of achieving freedom of establishment and freedom to supply
services in self-employed forestry activities. This
proposal was coupled with a draft amendmeLt to the general
programme on freedom of establishment, aimed at advancing
the date of liberalfsation of these activities by including
them in the same category as activities ancillary to
farming, due t.a be liberalised by the. end of the second
stage of the tran.sition p~riod.
·
, Parliament agreed, in its report, on the· need to advance·.
the date for liberalising .forestry activities (2)• The
Community was not producing enough wood and, to·palliate
this di.fficul ty, a plan had be_en put in hand to co-ordinate.
the f'orestrypolicies of the member States; the liheralisation
of forestry activities would serve as a useful adjunct.

.;.

(1)

Resolution of 21st October 1966 1 O.fficic..l Journnl ITo. 201,
page 3474/66. ·

(2)

Doc. 54/66:· Jarrot report on the EEC Commission t s
proposals to'the Council for:
- •·a .directive

on ways and means. of·· achieving .freedom
of establishment and freedom to supply services
in self-employed forestry activities, and
·
an amendment to the Council's general programme

for the removal of restrictions on freedom of

establisb.ment.
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Furthermore, there seemed to be less and less j11:stification
f'or making a sharp distinction between sylviculture and
agriculture and for liberalising them at different dates.
Parliament also drew attention to various market organisation
measures which· should form part of a co-ordinated policy~
including stock-piling facilities and the institution of
timber exchanges. Asked for its opinion, the
Agricultural Committee advanced further arguments in support
of the EEC Commission's proposals. Agricultural and
··forestry policies ought to be co-ordinated as part of
regional planning; there could be no question of
dissocia.ting them. by making them subject to different
management ·principles. ·
·
Parliament passed . ·a resolution at ·its si tt.ing on
11th May approving the two draft directives (1) and even
urging closer co-ordination of the forestry polio;ies of
member States. ·:.'However, owing to the deJ;.ay in submitting
the directive,. it was too late to include forestry activities
in Annex II' .o.f the general programmB_st· which ·had expir·cd·· ·
on 31st December 1965; they would have come in ftnnex III.;
which contll1ued tk~til 31st December 1967.

97. At. its October session Parliament gave an opl.nJ.on

on an EEC Con.unission p;roposal to the Council for a directive
abolishin restrictions on freedom· of establis:r.unent and
~~9._om to~UPl? y services in se Z-eiDJ;? oyed~_£tiv!!ie·~
connected .wlth banks ana other financlal institutions t2).
It approved the proposed directive a£~er endorsing .
several comments made in·the report by its Internel Market
Co!ll.-rnittee (3)·.-'. The Committee had noted· that, in practice,
the proposed di;eective would do little to change the
conditions of access to, and exercise of, banking professions.
in the six Cpmmunity countries. For example, activities
involving the exercise of public authority were excluded
from the directive. The Committee regretted that the directive

.;.
(1)

Resolution of llth May 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
page 1509/66.

(2)

Doc. 105/66: Leemans report on the EEC Commission's
··proposal to the Council for a -directive abolishing
restr~ctions on freedom of establishment and freedom to
supply sexvices in self-employed activities connected
with banks and other financial institutions.

(3)

Resolution of .21st October 1966, Official Journal No. 201,
page 3~72/66.
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included no proposals for co-ordinating laws, regulations
and administrative provisrons, which differed widely from
country to country. It also expressed surprise that the EEC
Commission hq_d submitted it proposals so far behind the
schedule laid dovvn in the· general programmes for the abolition
of res·tirictions on freedom of establisbment and freedom to
supply services.
Asked for its opinion _on the proposal,
the Economic and Financial Committee had rendered an op:inion
to the same effect as the report of the Internal Market Committe~.
During the plenary debate, the EEC Commission s·aid
that it would probably still be able to sttboit in 1966, in
response to Parliament•·s wish, a proposal on the co-ordination
of laws, regulations and administrative provisions governin.g
the conditions of access to the activities in question.
98. On 1st March 1966, the Council_sought. Parliament's
opinion on two proposed directives concerning the selfemplo:ye<t ~c~t;~y~ ti~s of tr~.s__£ort aux~li~ies a,...,tray~l as;!:nts ,_
customs aP-;ent;s and warehousemen. The· I'~rs'E ~reC"l;~ve reilles
to 15he rmo\ra!' l.n accordance with the general programmes' .
of rest;rictions on freedom of establishment and freedom to
supply services; the second lays down transitional measures
pending the co-ordination of laws and regulations on access
to the above-mentioned activities and the mutual recognition
of diplomas, certificates and·other qualifications.

Asked for its opinion; the Transport Commi t,tee defended
the vie1.r.r it had held for several years, namely that, the
question of transport auxiliaries .freedom of establishment
and freedom to supply services should not be settled until
like measures were taken for transport firms - not before
31st December 1967 and not after the end of the transitional
period - in the context of the common transport policy.
The Internal Market Committee felt 'it was necessary
to distinguish between the technical services connected
v.r:!- th transport and· the transport auxiliaries whose commercial
role seemed preponderant (1). Technical services would come
und-er the arrangements affecting transport, while commercial
auxiliaries would be subject to the special rules of the Treaty

.;.
(1)

Doc~ 99/66: Kulawig report on the EEC Commission's
proposals to the·cooocil for a directive on the removal
of restrictions on freedom of establishment and freedom
to supply services and a d·irective on transitional
measures concerning the self-employed actirities:
1(1 of certain transport auxiliaries and of travel agents
(group ?18 ISIC) ;
.
2. of warehousemen (group 720 ISIC);
3-. of customs agents (ex-group 839 ISIC).
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governing freedom of establishment and freedom to supply
services.·· The Internal Market Committee noted that,
under the general prograrinnes, the activities of transport
auxiliaries should have been liberalised by 31st December 1963
at the latest. It had no wish to defer this limit date to
31st December 196?, when transport activities proper. and
technical·· services were to be liber.a1ised nor, a .fortiori,
to a still uncertain date when the common.transport policy
would be implemented.; For the,se reasons, it approved,
subject to a few minor ·amendments, ·the two draft di~ectives
submitted.for its opinion.
During the debate on 21st october 1966, the
EEC Commission supported the view upheld by the
Internal Market Committee, believing that the course
advocated in the general programmes was logical and
politic, and should be adhered to if the agreement
on the right of establishment and freedom to supply services
was not to be jepoardised. Endorsing the opinion of its
Internal Market. Co:rnmi ttee, Parliament approved the tv.o
draft-directives submitted for its opinion (1).
Harmonisation of.legislation

99.

As integration progresses and the customs union
nears completion, the economies of the member States are
feeling lilore and more keenly the nee·d to abolish ·
distortions of competition caused by dif~erences in
economic andsocial legislation.
The EEC Commission
has consequently pursued its efforts to harmonise laws
and regu~ations, although· not always in a way that has
met with Pa:eliament's full agreement- In February 196?,
for example, the Council adopted two initial directives
on the ha.rmonise.tion of turnover taxes and thus laid the
first foundations of a European taxation policy.
At the sitting or '14th March 1967, the Council
announced that.,:j_t has instructed the Commission to submit,·
by the end of 1968, additional proposals as to how and
when the harmonisation of turnover taxes could attain its
ultimate objective, namely the abolition of taxation at the

.;.

(1)

Resolutions- of 21st October 1966, Official Journal No • 201 .
page's 34?6/66 and 3477/66.
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import stage and of tax remission at the export stage~i~ trade
between member countries. The Council's long-term aim was the
abolition of tax frontiers and it was now contemplating steps
to remove certain distortions caused by excise duties and tt;Dces
on capital movements. The Socialist Group recalled that, vvhen
Parliament adopted the te:x:t of the first two directives, it had
stated that· consultation could not be considered complete until
proposals had been submitted to it on the position of
agriculture in relation to the common added-value tax. It
could not but nat·e that once again Parliament's advice had not·
'been followed. The Christian Democret Group, for its part,
stated categorically that it could not agree to direct and
indirect taxes being harmonised by a series of bilateral
agreements between member Governments.
100. In con...11.ection with the harmonisation of legislat!on,
Parliament was led to give its views on the co-ordination of'
company law. At present, various proposals for .the creation
of European -~·)mpanies are under consideration. There is'
first of al~- theproposal which led, in 1966, to the appointment,
within the EEC Council, of a working party to enquire
whether it is expedient to create European companies ap.d,
i~ so, to study the problems YJhich this would entail.
Such
companies might take the form either of European companies
under municipal law or o:f European companies under European
law. The. Council had already presented to Parliament, in
March 1964, an EEC Commission proposal for a directive
to co-ordinate, with a view to making them equivalent,. the
guarantees required of companies, in member States, fo~
the purpose of protecting th~ interests both of their members
and of third parties. The draft directive proposes the
co-ordination, on the basis of Article 54 (2) of the
EEC Treaty, of national provisions governing the publication
o.f particulars of compwies, the validity of their
commitments and the causes of their nullity •
. In areport (l)b~ its.Internal Market Committee,
Parl2ament made ,known 2ts v2ews in the matter and made a
comparative survey of the main legislative provisions in force

./.
(1)

Doc. 53/66: Berkhouwer report on the EEC Commission-'s
proposal to the Council for a directive to co-ordinate,
with.a vi~w to making them eq.uivalent, the guarantees
requ2red 2n member States of companies within theneuning
of Article 58 (2) of the Treaty for the purpose of
protecting the interests both of the members of such
companies and of third parties.
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in the member.States on joint stock companies, partnerships
limited by shares and limited liability companies, and
examined the various articles of the draft directive.
Replying to a question from the Christian Democrat Group
about the interpret.ati.on of Article 54 (3) (g) of the
EEC Treaty, the Commission stated thB:t this provision was
aimed solely at eliminating discriminat-ion against
.foreigners, whiph was not enough in itself..
Besides this
negative phase of th·e harmonisation of laws, there was the
positive phase to be tackled, namely the creation of
European economic citizenship.
Following this· discussion.,. Parliament. passed a
resolution- (1) asking the.EEC Commission to prepare an
outline of ·the restrictions on freedom of establishment
under com:p?TI-Y .law an¢V hoping that the co-ordination of
company. law would'follow·a programme based on the conclusions
of this outline and submitted to Parliament for opinioT.
·
It .felt that it would have ·been--pertinent to inform Pa£liament
of the pr~ciples·by which the Commission intended to be guided
in tb.is matter and the areas of .company law which would be the:
subject of future directives~ It recommended the commission
to start work, as soon as possibl~ ,. on. the harmonisation of
provisions governing publication with a view to introducing
a single publication sys.tem in the six member States.
Before approving the text of the directive, Parliament
added to the draft resolution two sub-paragraphs proposed
by the Liberal Group.
In the first, the Commission was asked
to submit, as soon as possible, a general table of the
measures it intended to propose to tne Council and Parliament
for the co-ordinat~on·of company law.
In the second sub-paragraph,
Parliament trusted that the necessary-co-ordination of company
law might be carried through in a single stage.
Passing to the text of the directive, Parliament considered
nine amendments to the text as already amended by the
Internal Market Committee. Tr~ee of .these .were
accepted~
....... .

.;.
(1)

Resolution of 11th May 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
page 15'19/66.
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101. Other proposed directives for the approximation of
legislation affecting the internal market were also
submitted to Parliament for its opinion. On 30th June 1965,
the Council referred to Parliament an EEC Commission
proposal for a directive approximating member States'
legislation on postage rates for letters weighing up to
20 grammes and £or postcard:s. ·
·· ..
In its_report (1), Parliament first underlined the
favourable psychological effects which this harmonisation
measure was bound to have, even though it covered only
letters in the first weight category (up to 20 grammes).
Parliament therefore approved-the proposed directive,
subject to certain amendments concerning, in particular,
the conditions in which the harmonised rates would be raised.
The EEC Commission had proposed that, pending harmonisation,
of the operating accounts of the postal services, a variation
of 15% in_ personnel costs alone should be deemed sufficient
justific atJ'!!l for raising or lo1.1vering postal charges.
Parliament :;__rc;ferred the current operating accounts to be
talten as .Jche criterion rather than personnel costs, even
if the accounts were drawn up ·on different principles.
If changes in postage rates were· to depend on variations in
personnel costs, member States might, be tempted to mak-e
wage increases subject to changes in- postage rates. Asked
for its opinion, the Transport Committee stressed _the
importance of the directive both for users and for the postal
services themselves.
At the end of the debate held on lOth and 11th May 1966,
Parliament passed a resolution (2) approving the directive ·
~~d hoping that it would shortly be followed by proposals
on mail weighing over 20 ·grammes and by directives ori
the approximation of rules governing _the size, packing and
handling of postal consignments.

.;.
(1)

Doc. 43/66: Berkhouwer report on the EEC Commission's
proposal to the Council for a directive approximating
member States' legislation on postage rates for letters
weighing up to 20 grammes and for postcards.

(2)

Resolution o:f 11th lVIay 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
page 1506/66.
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102. Another draf't directive conc-erned. wheeled farm tracto:rs;
Parliament approved the text
its -·report ( 1). · However, ~n .
agreement with the Transport Committee, whose opinion was
sough-{;, Parliament took advantage of ~his directive to urge
the Commission, in its resolution, to <J.raw up, as soon as
possible, a rational program:tne for the application of
Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, so as to give priority
to harmonising those laws of the member States whose
divergences clearly had the most pronounced incidence
on the establishment and funqtioning of the Common Market.
With regard to the directiv_e itself, Parliament asked the
Commission, in its resolution (2), to define the, maximum
length and width of loading surfac~s of farm tractors and
to ~evise the ·actual definition of this form of transport, .
making it as complete as possible.
·

in.

103. Parliament approved, without debate, a draft
resolution tabled after presentation of the
Internal Market Committee's report on a Commission ·c>roposal
for a directive to approximate legislation on the £~o2ression
of radio in~L~rference caused by motor vehicle:s. In this
resolution, it apprqv~d the text of the pro.posal without
commenting on the.technical provisions it contained (3).
Asked for its opinion, the Transport Committee observed that·

'.;

..

(1)

·Doc. 167/66: Wohlfart report on-the EEC Commissio·nts
proposal to the Council for a directive approximating
member States' legislation on wheeled farm tractors
(maximum speed, additional seats, loading surfaces).

(2)

Resolution of 3rd F.ebruary 1967, Qffic±al Journal No. 28,
page 462/67.- ·

(3)

Doc. 154/66: Berkhouwer report on.the EEC Commissionts
proposal to the Council for a directive to
approximate legislation on the suppression o.f
radio interference caused by motor vehicles.
Resolution of 3rd February 1967, Official Journal No. 28,
page 463/67.
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the Comruission had again confined itself to dealing with
secondary problems and that even so its solution was timid
and still le£t a great deal to national legislation.

104. Parliament also adopted, without debate, the EEC Commission's
proposals for the approximation of member States' legislation
on weights and measures (1).
Coal and

ste~l

market

105. During the period under review, Parliament subjected
matters relating to the coal and steel markets to particularly
careful examination, as in the debate occasioned by an oral
ques·t;ion put up by the Liberal Group concerning the existence.
of a cartel in the steel plate sector (2).
The High Authority's
reply to a previous written question on the subject had been
considered too evasive. At the public meeting of lOth May 1966,
the High Authority replied that it was careful to keep
Parliament i -:1formed of developments relating to com:peti tion
policy and 1_ .d kept in close touch with iron and steel
industry representatives over the organisation of the steel
sector. It stressed the difficulty of organising thorough
and effective checks but undertook to oommunicate to the
InternalMarket Committee, as soon as possible, the .findings
of the research which it meant to pursue. The Chairman of the
Internal Mark~t Committee signified his conf.idence in the work

.;.
(l)

Doc. 14/6?:.. Berkhouwer report on the EEC Commission's
proposals for the approximation of member States'
legislation on:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

measuring instruments in general;
clinical maximum mercury-in .... glass thermometers;
5 kg to 50 kg block weights in the medium
limit of error category;
_
1 gr to 10 kg cylindrical weights in the
medium ~imit of error category.
·

Resolution of' 16th March_ 196?, Offic.ial Journal No • 63,
page 982/6?.
(2)

Oral question with debate No. 2/66.
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done by· ·the High Authority, and the Liberal Group expressed

satisfaction that the questions raised would lead the
High Authority to carry out special checks.

106. During a·debate in January 1967 on a repor-t; by·i~s
Internal Market Committee on the operation of the
steel market and certain matters affecting the coal
mariet (1) ,· Parliament no~ed that there had been some
.
unsuccessful attempts to form cartels and that international.
agreemen.ts existed.which might have adverse effects on the
comm1...m.ity's .internal market. These· initial conclusions
had·led the High Authority to continue its enquiry.
The'report drew attention· to the problems of supplying
the iron arid steel industry with coking-coal and the
difficulties of adapting Community iron and steel
production t~ actual demand.
Parliament examined these questions at its si t·cing
of 31st January.l967.
It noted that the-state of the
Community's common market in steel was disturbing and
supported the High Authority's endeavours to restore the
balance between production and consumption by appealing
to producers• self-discipline and good sense to take
the High Authorityts forward prograrnmes into account.
Paxliament considered that, in_the present circumstances,
production .policy should be based primarily on the
indirect me.asures prescribed in the .Treaty; if these
proved insufficient, it would be riecessa.ry to resort
immediately to Article 95, which laid down a special procedure
for c~s~s. not.cover~d by the Treaty, rather,than to
Article 58, ~hich provided, in the case of a decline in
demand, .for a rigid system of production quotas.
.
·Parliament ·requested the High Authorlty to supplement these
measures to reJ:,tabilitat~ .the market by starting application
' of the price rules, by pursuing the commercial policy i t
had initiated and by apprising those concerned of ways and
means of increasing consumption. The External Trade Committee

______ ____,_____
..........

(l)

,

.

.,
I

:boc-. 1?3/66: ·Blaisse report on the operation of the
steel market and on certain matters affecting the
coal market, following upon the statement made by the
President of the High Authority to ·the European ·parliament
on 29th November 1966, Docs. 172 and 1?3 (Appendix):
Opinion drafted b:y Mr. Bech on behalf of the

Internal Market

Committee~
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expressed similar views. It believed that the introduction
of a system of aids to intra-Community trade in coking-coal
would enable the European steel industry to compete with
producers in non-member countries. The Energy Committee
signified its agreement with the temporary introduction of such
a system, but regarded it as only one element.of a coal
policy embodied in a wider European energy policy.
The solutions advocated by Parliament concerned not only
the adjustment of supply to demand, but also the structure
·
of the European steel industry. It recommended that further
rationalisation and modernisation measures be taken in order
to reduce costs, to strengthen the Community steel.industry's
foothold on the world market and devise means of promoting
the necessary productivity investments. The question should
be considered whether .and according to.wha~ criteria obsolete
installations might be wholly or partially closed down.
The
market should be reorganised by improving production and
modernising installations; this implied grouping firms
into larger _reduction units and promoting specialising
with a vievr to fulfilling the aims of the Treaty while
observing the rules of competition it laid down.
Asked for its opinion, the Economic and Financial Committee
said it vras convinced of the need for more effective coordination· of investment in.the iron and steel sector and :ror
greater harmonisation between medium~term economic policy
objectives a~1d sector objectives, in this case the "steelu
objectives of the member States •.
The report of the Internal Market Committee was
,
submitted and discussed along with the Economic and Finencial
Committee 1 s report on the ECSC High Authority's memorand,unl
.
on the Community's General Objectives for steel up to· 1970 (1).
During the debate, a member of the European Democratic Union,
expressing the view that· the interpenetration of trade was
progressing too quickly, suggested blocking intra-Community
trade temporarily at the present level. Some members of the
Liberal Group criticised the High Authority's attitude for
the inadequacy of the solutions it was advocating; one even

.;.
( 1)

See Kriedema.nn report, P,• 68 above.
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proposed that Parliament should not express its confidence
in the High Authority's work •
. In its re~ly, the High Authority defended its policy of
asking firms to control their production themselves. It
rejected, as in:compatiblc ·with the essence of a common mark0t,
any idea of restricting trn.de between the member States. It
did not have at its di spo.sal all the means it ~vfould require· in
order to influence investment; it agreed with Parliamcnt•s
suggestions for closer co-ordination in this sphere. The High
Authol,ity was more than -ever convinced of the need to pursuo
·
a roconversion po~icy ip order that ·the necessary changes in
the coal and steel industry might be effected without detriment
to tho V'lorkcrs, executives or areas concerned.
At the end of the d"cbate 11 Par,liamcnt expressed .its
confidence in the High Authority's ability to solve .the problems
confr9nting it and as.kcd it to_ submit, in duo course,
report
on the results obtained or oli any diffiqultios still unso).vcd. (1).

a

6.

Activities'·in the social field

·.107. The most important social policy event for the Community
took place in the last month of 1966. When the Council of
Hinisters resumed its .activities in this sphere on
. 19th Docembe~, after an interval of over tlvo yc9.rs, the EEC
Commis~3·±on submitted to it,. on 22nd December, a memorandum on
the nguidolipcs for its worlc in the social scctorn, in whic.h
it set out the social policy aims and measures planned up to·
the end of the transition period.
1\round the same time, Pe.rliam·ent studied the European"
social policy outlook in the light of' the Council of r~1inistQrs'
meeting of 19th December~ · It also examined the EEC Cornmissiont s
annual review .of the social situation in tho Comml'!.ni ty, _the
social ~spects of redevelopment, the application of Art1clc 119
of .the EEC Treaty, problems affecting redu,ndo.nt Italian
sulphur miners, maternity, honefi ts, and .social sccuri ty fox'
seamen.
European social policy ou:tlools

108. The views of the Social Commitfee and the Hcaith
Protection Corr.JTii ttee on the social poli,cy outlook following
the resumption of activity by the six Ministers of Social

./.

(l) Resolution of 31st January 1967,
No. 28 6 page 441/67.

Official Journal
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Affairs were set out in a report (1) by the Chairmen of these
two Committees. The report was approved by all the groups
during the exhaustive debate which it occasioned; however,
the EU~opcan Democratic Union proposed an amendment to th~
draft Resolution, asking thc-EEC Commission,to carry out' an
enquiry in the six countries into proposed mergers and conccntrati'ons Hhich might lead to unemployment in industrially
baclcward: areas ..
At the end of the debate, Parliament adoptee]. .a Resolution (2)
the aforesaid amc.;ndmcnt, in which it qualified the
results bf the meeting as disappointing in the sense that the
only :formal decision taken to assist redundant sulphur-mine
workers departed considerably from the opinion previously rendered
by Parliament and that no decision had been taken on a number of
important and urgent measures, including 'chc reform of the
Social Fund. It vigorously protested against the tendencies which
had become appal"'cnt dUring the meeting of the Council of 1v1inistors
and v1ere liable to lead to a deterioration of Community social
policy machinery: this deterioration would be inevitable if
the interver;.-'cion of the Committee of Permanent Represent·atives
't~crc generalised and its powers extended, if 111.sufficient account
·were taken of tho opinions and proposals of the European
Parliament and of the other Community bodies or if pror·erence ·
were given to "ad hocH bilateral or multilateral procedurcsrathcr
than to Community measures. Parliament hoped that, at its next
meeting, the Council would draw up a solid programme of priority
action in the social and health protection sectors.
c1~1bodying

Social situati()n in the.Community.in 1965
109. At its November-December session, Parliament examined, in
the light of a report (3) by its Social Committ'ee, the EEC
Commission• s revie"ttf of the social situation in the Community in
1965. The Social Committeet,s report comprised five chap~ers.
The first dealt with economic expansion generally, with special
reference to the gross national prodtict, employment and the
standard of living of wage-earners. The second chapter concerned

.! '
(1)

Doc. 171/66: Troclet/Dittrich report on European socinl
policy prospects following the meeting of the Council of
Ministers of 19th December 1966 •.

(2)

Resolution of 1st February 1967, Official Journal No. 28,
page 1+45/67.

(3)

Doc. 130/66: MUller report on the EEC Commission's review
(Doc. 66-III) of the social situation in the Conm1uni ty in

1965.
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training arid education. The Committee feared that, despite the
Commiss1on•s efforts, the rcalisntion of the fro~ movemeht of
workers, required by the Treaty, might be hampered if action
in this field 't-'lorc delayed. The third chapter dealt ttti th social
socuri ty problems. Hero again, the rna in critic isms wore levelled
at the Council of Ministers whose inaction was preventing the
resources of the Social Fund from being used to improve social
security and social cervices for migrrint workers. .The fourth
ch3.ptcr covered problems relating to the Community's housing
and faraily policy. Although the member States had. taken numerous
mcacurcs in this field, there was a regrettable absence of
Community action. In the fifth and last chapter, the Cot:nnittca
analysed the effects on social policy of the crisis which · ·
occurred ih June 1965. In its opinion, the crisis was by no
~cans over as regards ·social policy.
During the debate, tho European Dcmocrntic Union snid it
would abstain froth voting on the draft Resolution because it
considered unjustified the violbnt reproaches levelled at the
Council for inaction in tho social sphere.
In tho R~.Jsolution (1) passed unanimously by those voting,.
the European DcnKrorntic Union having abstained, Parliament
noted with regret that the effective action taken by the
Commiss~on ho.d not been sufficient to implement n positive
social policy and that, in social policy, co-operation between
thc·Govcrnments had been totally insufficient. Pnrliamont
expressed particular concern over the Council's inertia and
did not exclude the possibility of a charge of default if tho
Hinistcrs of Labour· and Social Affairs did not res~e their
activity without delay. If they persisted in tl1cir present
attitude, social disparities would become accentuated and
persist even after tho expiry of tho transition period.
Parliament was particularly concerned by the delays in tho
folloHing six social policy sectors:

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Reform of tho Social Fund.
Accelerated vocational training leadinG to the
freer movement of workers.
Improvement of the social situation of seamen by
the extension of Reguln.tion No. 3 to tl1cm. ··

.!.
(1)

Resolution of lst December 1966, Official Journal
u
2-2
~.
n ,rr
l·~o.
5 , po.ge ;}c
9 1 o;oo.
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Measures to redeploy mo.npo~vcr affected by conversion
in the sulphur mines.
Equal pay for men and women v1orkers.
Improvement and alignment of legislation on medical
protection and on industrial safety and health.

The social aspects of redevelopment
110. On 27th and 29th Juno, Parliament examined .sirr1ultaneously
two reports on regional policy problems and the social aspects
of rcdovolopr:1ont. Tho first report, presented by the Economic
and Financial Committee, considered tho problom mainly from tho
angle: of regional policy ( l) while the second ( 2), dr<nvn up by
the Social Committee, was more poncurncd with tho social aspects.

Tho Social Committccts report contained o summary of the
conclusions drawn from on.,.the-spot studies of regional policy
problems cnrried out by its 11 Redevelopmcnt n vJorking Party between
Novcr:.1bor 19/)):. and April 1966. The report also analysed the
redevelopment possibilities afforded l.)y tho Treaties of Rome o.nd
Pnris. In the Committee's opinion, tho most serious obstacle
to concrete action vJo.S that the Comnuni ty nutl1ori tics could not
give their assistance without the formal agreement of the
govorrunont concerned. Tho Committee expressed surprise that the
EEC Commission, in its HFir.st Memorandum on Regional Policy",
had considered r·cgiono.l policy solely from tho oconomic angle
o.nd not from a social standpoint.
In its Resolution (3) on the social ~spocts of rodcvolopmont,
which was passed unanimously, Parliament asked that special
attention should be paid in a European regional policy to regions
whicb. \'lore in decline or vTcro experiencinG difficul tics in some
of tho main branches of their economy and to regions whore
dcvcJ..opmont \vas hampered by artificial political frontiers. Any
redevelopment policy must have a long-term social objective-and
it Nns preferable to bring nelv industries into areas affected by
reduvclopmont ra.thcr than move tho labour olso't·lhcrc. Parlinr:1cnt
·asked that all redevelopment measures should be integrated into
comprehensive programmes and dovetailed 'Vlith social, cultural and
~I~

(l)

Doc. 58/66: Bcrsnni ~eport on the EEC Commission's First
Memorandum on Regional Policy in the EEC.

(2)

Doc. 51/66~ Petro report on tho social aspects of
rod<bve1opracnt.

(3)

R0solution of 29th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
po.go 2441/66.
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economic measures. Although the European Communities had only
a complementary role in carrying out D. redevelopment policy,
they nevertheless h~d responsibilities imposed by tho social
aims of tho Treaties. Lastly, Parliament stressed the importance
of the principle embodied in Article 125 (1) (b) of the
EEC Treaty, whereby workers whose employment is temporarily
reduced or wholly or partly suspended as a result of the
conversion of nn enterprise, nrc cnti tlcd to r:1n.intain tho sn.mc
wn.gc-levcl pending their full re-employment.
Equal pay for mcn·and women
111. On 31st December 1964, the EEC Commission laid bo.fore the
Council n report on progress made in tho implementation of
Article ·119 of the EEC Trcnty. Its enquiries had shown thnt
cqunlity had not yet boon fully n.chicvcd in any of the
.Conmunity countries. The same conclusion was reached by tho
Social Committee in its report (1) prosontcd to Parliament on
29th June 1966. Although women's pay had increased nt n.
fnstor rate than men's pay in recent years, there wuro still
very considerable di~paritios. It was for Purliuou~t, thcrororc,
to supervise tho bodies responsible for carrying out the
provisions of tho Ror:1o Treaty in thic respect.

During the discussion, the Christian Dc1-::1ocro.t Group drew
attention to-the extensive interpretation given to Article 119
in the EEC Commissionts Recommendation of 1960 and confirmed in
the Resolution of tho,..Confcrcncc of member Stc.tcs on
30th December 1961. The Socinlist Group rogrvttcd that,
following the strike by female workers nt Hcrstal, tho Commission'?
finding was merely that there had been inaction and not
violation of the Treaty.
In the Resolution (2) which it passed unnn1.mously,
Parliament noted that progress had been made in all States
in applying the principle of cqunl pay for men and women
workers, but that neither Article 119 of the EEC Treaty nor
the Resolution of tho member Sto.tcs of )Oth Docembor 1961 was
being universally or fully implemented. It mndc nn urgent
appeal to Governm'cnts, Parliaments and both sides of industry
to do everything in their powor to secure enforcement of the
./.
( 1)

Doc. 85/66: Bcl"&khout-;er report on the implementation
of Article 119 of the EEC Treaty.

(2)

Resolution of 29th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
po.gc.: 2439/66.
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Resolution of 30th December in toto. It urged Governments in
po.rtic·ulnr to institute proccduro without dolo.y for_ protection
of tho principle of equal pay by the courts. Pnrliamcnt
likc;wisc asked the EEC Commission to submit concreto proposals
to gunrnnteo universal and total observance of the principle of
equal pny in the Community. The Commission should also continue
to mnko annual pro[Srcss reports on the implcmonto.tion of
Article 119 in order to ho.ston the csto.blizhmcnt of equality
of remuneration and disclose tho obstnclcs stnnding in its way.
Rcdundo.nt It[[.linn sulphur miners
112. In 1965, the EEC Commission had submitted proposals to the
Council for a decision whereby the EEC would help finance
measures to assist redundant Italian sulphur-mine workers. In
its Resolution of 18th October 1965, however, P~rliament had
asked the Commission to make certain amendments to its proposals.
At its sitting on 13th May 1966, Parliament examined the
Social Commj.ttec' s supplementary report ( 1) on the EEC
Commissio:l' s a~~1cndcd proposals. In this report, the Commi ttce
u.-;q;:ircsscd sa.tisfaction that the Commission had aco0pted most of
the amendments proposed by Parliament. Parliament's main
requests t<Jcrc that the maximum age for obtaining a severance
grant be raised from 50 to 55, thnt the monthly allowance in
rcspuct of the period of anticipated retirement be raised to
50%, that.this nllowancc be payable also to workers between the
ages of 55 nnd 60 and that scholarships be awarded to children
of paid-off workers. The Committee warned against the dangers
of resorting to intergovernmental agreements instead of Community
measures.

In reply to this warning 1 Mr. Levi Sandri, Vice-President of
tho EEC Commission, said that these dangers had not escapod
him but that Article 128 of the EEC Treaty prohibited such
agreements.
In its Resolution (2), passed at tho end of the debate,
Parliament urged the Council to adopt the EEC Commission's
proposals as soon as po.ssiblc. It was inperative to seek a

..; .
(1)

Doc. 45/66:

(2)

RoEolution of 13th May 1966 1 Official Journal No. g6,
page 1550/66.

Vrodoling supplementary report on special
social mcasuPes to assist redundant Italian sulphur miners.
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comprehensiv-e solution for the Italian sulphur industry and
co~ccqucntly to incorporate the social mGasures in the
r\.,;habilitntion programme for this sector and in a general
economic development programme for tho·arca. Parliament
doomed it absolutely essential to make usc of ncommunity
provisionsn in implementing the proposed colutions and drew
the public 1 s attention to the serious consequences, and not
only for tho social sector, of any attempt to us'e ad hoc
arrangements not provided for in the Treaty, such as tho
conclusion o.f an intcrgovcr·nmontnl agrccE~ont, sinco any
procodurc of this kind would endanger tho Community's very
foundations.

Mntcrnnl welfare
113. On 27th June, Parliament examined a·rcport (1) by its
Socinl Committee on tho EEC Commission'.s draft Rccomr:1cndation
to member States on mr1.tcrnnl v-rclfnre. -In the Sociul Committee's
view, domestic legislation presented t~1e problem of tho
\!lor king woman wrongly by treating her as a dopondo.:rJ.'s 1trhoso
physical· strength and intollcctuc.l capo.ci ty v-rorc ope;n to
question, inttead of focusing on -the real problem: ~lcthcrhood.
Although inadequate~ on account of the fragmentary natu~e of
domestic legislation for the protection of mothc~s, the
B:ecommcndation 't-vas o.ckno~v-lcdgcd by the Socio.l Committee as o.
:firs·t stop towards more ndvc.nccd regulations ..
:1

In its Resolution (2), passed nt the end of the debate,
Parliament considered this attempt to sprcnd progress
ec~ually CLS merely a first step towards ncv1 and improved
regulr-~tions mnking appropriatu provisio:a for the working woman
and rc1:1oving all obstacles to her access to employment, to her
rights to equal working conditions and career prospects and to
her full intccration in society. Parlinme~t further hoped
that tho EEC Commission would draw up.u complete list of
.
ex.iat:iogpro.cticos and discriminations, whether in the social,
human, moral or legal sphcrc.s, v-rhich prevented itvomo.n' s ·complete
intcgrc,tion into· the economic life of the community nncl it'.lou1d
take npproprio.t\J action in .close collaboration vri th nll
interoctod circles. Lastly, Parliament asked the Commission
to consider certain proposed amendments including the following:

./.
(1)

Doc. 6g/66:

(2)

RcGolution of 27th June 1966 1 Officic.l Journo.l No. 130,

Lulling report on the EEC CoDmission 1 s dro.ft
Recommendation to member Stntos on matr>-r>nal welfare.
po.t;c 21~22/66.
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restriction of the hom" s w·orkod by expectant or nursing mothers to
not more tho..n 80 hours u fortnight (tho Commission had proposed
a maximum of 90 hours); a still greater reduction in nightwork flor
o:::poctnnt or nursing mothers than that advocc.ted by the Commi.s~::;ion.
Social sogurity for sonGCA

114. On the basis of a report (1)

by its Social Committee,
gnvo its -opinion on the EEC Commisoion t s proposal to
the Council on social security for seamen. This proposal came
shortly before a proposal for the general revision of
Regulation No. 3 (to be followed by a similar proposal concerning
Regulntion No. lt), vrl1ich wo.s deslgned to consolidate in a single
text the provisions conta~ned in various regulations amplifying
Regulntions Nos. 3 and 4. Thus uniform arrn.ngements for all
categories of migrant wage-earners would be established.
Pnrlinmon~

1\fter stressinG the advantages of the ne\v Regulation over
existing arro.ngements, the Socinl Committee drew· attention to tv1o
important problems: the first concerned the choice of flag, the
ori terion v.ced in determining the o.pplidc:.ble legislntion, the
second concerned workers employed on floati~G islnnds.
Parliament adopted a Resolution (2) asking the Commission to
study forthwith the possibilities of harmonising f3acinl security
benefit::; o.nd to ensure, by establishing co-operation 'ttli th the
other international organisations and parties concerned, that the
socinl security provisions applicable to seamen were respected.

7.

Health protection

115. The effects of the 1965 crlsls were also felt, during the
year under review, in the henlth protection sector. Although the·
Ministers of Socio.l Affo.ir0 resumed their activity on
19th December 1966, after n break of more thnn two years, they
did not settle any of the outstanding problems in the sphere of
hcnlth protection. As emerges from tho report drawn up jointly
by the Chairmen of the Social Committee nnd the Health
Protection Committee, the Council of Ministers hns still not taken

./.
(1)

Doc. 47/66: Bersani report on the Commission's proposa.l
to the Council for a Regulation amending and amplifying
certain provisions of Regulations Nos. 3 and 4 on social
security for migrant Norl(er.s (sea-going workers - seci.men).

(2)

Resolution of 13th May 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
page 1551/66.
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a decision on numerous proposals relo.ting to health protection,
some of which date bock to 1964 and 1965. In addition to these
problems, Po.rliament examined the Commissionts Hecommendation
on industrial medicine, health problems ~trising in connection
with imports of animals o.nd meat from non-member countries, the
npproximo.tion of regulations on preserving agents nnd colouring
matters, o.nd problems relating to industrial o.cci~cnt
prevention.
Europeo.n

soc~o.l

policy prospects

116. On 1st February 1967, Parliament debated soc.iol policy
prospects in the light of a report drn:vn1 up for the Socinl
and Heo.lth Protection Committees (1). In this report, ·the
Heo.lth Protect·ion Committee deplored the innctivity of the
Council of lYlinisters which hn.d still not to.kcn decisions on
five impor·to.nt Commission proposal·s, on most points of which
Parliament nnd the Ecoriomic and Social Council hnd already
expressed nn opinion.
In its Resolution (2) Po.rlia.mont hoped ~ho.t 'chc Council
would take decisions nt its next meeting on D.ll the health
protection proposals now before it. :rhcsc included draft
directives in the follo1:1ing subj octs:

(i)

Approximation of laws, regulations ~nd administrative
prov1s1.ons applicnble to the manufo.cturc and use of
cnrtridgc-opernted stud-drivers (submitted
15th October 1964; opinion of Parliament·
18th Jnnuary 1965).

(ii)

Health requirements and inspection in tr~de in meat
products (subQitted 5th February 1964; opinion of
Pn~liament 18th June 1964).

(iii)

Health requirements in trade in fresh poultry-mont
(submitted 5th February 1964; opinion of
.
Parliament 18th June 1964).
./.

(1)

Doc. 171/66: Troclet/Dittrich report on soctnl policy
pror:.:;pocts follovring the meeting of the Counc~l of ·
Ministers on 19t~ December 1966.
'

(2)

Resolution of 1st February 1967, Official Jc~rnal
No. 28, po.ge 445/67.
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Approximntion of legislation on anti-oxidants
authorised for use in foodstuffs for human consumption
(submitted 21st September 1964; opinion of Parliament

20th Jnnunry 1965).

(v)

(vi)

Approximation of lnws, regulations and administrative
provisions applicable to dangerous substnnces ~nd
prcpnrntions.
·Approximation of laws, regulations and administrative
provlslons on the classification, labelling and
packaging of dangerous substances (submitted
15th Junc.l965; opinion of Po.rliamcnt 26th November 1965).

Industrial medicine
117. On the basis of n report by its Health Protection Committee (1)
Parliament rendered en opinion, at its June session, on the
inplomonto.tion of the EEC Commission's Recommendation to member
States on industrial medicine. This Recommendation, dating
from 20th Jul~-r 1962, nsks member States to inforrJ the Commission
every two ycnr3 of mcnsurcs taken in the sp~crc of industrial
medicine. The Commission draws up regular reports based on the
informo..tion supplied. The Health Protection Committoc's report
wns based on the first report of this kind prepared by the
Commission. Anticipating tho merger of the Executives, tho
report covered tho situation in tho other two Communities ns well
ns in the EEG. It surveyed the development of lcgisln.tion in the
various member States and compnrcd the obligations lo.id on firms,
tho number of fo.ctory doctors in each country and the operation of
industrial medical services in general.
In its Resolution (2), PQrliament noted that the Commission's
Recommendn.tion on j_ndustrio.l medicine was not yet being applied by all member States. While stntutory regul~tions in fou~ member
Stc.tcs - France, Belgium, the Netherlnnds and Luxembourg - l'lcre,
by 0.nd large, in line with the Commission's Rocommcndntion, those
of the Federal Republic of Germany nnd It~ly fell short of
requirements. P:!.rliamcnt therefore requested the Commission to
./.

(1)

Doc. 73/66: Bernasconi report on the EEC Commission's
Rccornmondo.tion to member Sto.tcs concerning industriw.l
medicine.

(2)

Resolution of 29th June 1966, Official Journnl No. 130,
po.go 241~0/66.
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urge thoso countries \t'fhich wore behindhand to t~t.ke the
necessary legislative nction without dcl~y. It f~rthct
o.skcd the Executives of tho three Communities to ~c.ko
npproprinte _steps to ensure thnt the attention given by
the future unified lli:ccutive to he~lth protection was
cor:1nensurntc with tho importance of this question for the
hcnlth of workers.
problcm:J o.rising in connection v.Jith imports of
cattle, Digs and fresh uoo.t

Hc~lth

1.18~

On 17th October, Po.rlinmcnt ~"'<:nmincd · o. report (1) by its
Px.. otcction Cor:1t1i ttce on EEC Commission proposals for
o. d:troctive concerning hco.lth rcgulntions for co.ttlc, pigs o.nd
fresh meat imported from non-member countries,. phd ~ decision
to sot up n Vctcrinnry Committee. IYl the report, the
Committee a.dvoco.ted strengthening the controls provided for
in the EEC proposal. However, I·Ir. Mn.nsholt, Vice-President of
tho Commission, hnving opposed the suggested o.mendments,
Pnrlinmcnt decided to refer the report bnck to tho Ccmnittco.
Ho~l th

At its November session, Parliament debated c:ll these
in tho lit;ht of o. supplementary report by its
Hoo.lth Protection Committ0c (2).
problem~-;

In its Resolution (3), ~nssod on 2nd December, Parliament
clocidod to prcGs uost of the amendments suc;gestcd by the
Committce·o.nd, contro.ry to the.EEC Commission's proposo.ls,
urecd tho.t a ban be placed on imports from non-member count~ios
of c~ttlc and pigs which had boon treated with ~ntibioti~~
·
and oestrogenic or thyrostatic substances, nnd of fresh ment
from such animals. Po.rlinmcnt insisted thnt protection of the
Co1:1mun:i.. ty' s popuJ[l.tion D.Ylc~ 11 vcstocl;:: should nlHo.ys tc.kc
precedence over the oco~omic interests of non-member couritrics.

·.;.
( l)

Doc. 70/66: Ht.~nscn report on the EEC Comnissiont s
propor::;o..l.s for a directive concerning heo.l th rcc;ulations
for cattle, pigs .:~nd fre$h mont imported f'rom non-member
countries., and C'. decision to sot up n Vcto:r·inary
Cor:1mi ttoc.

(2)

Doc. 139/66: Hansen supplementary report on the EEC
Commission's proposc.lo for ~ di:.""'ectivo concerning
hco.lth rcgulo.tions for cattle, pigs and fresh mcnt
imported from non-member countries, and n decision to
set up n Veterinary Committee.

( 3)

Resolution of 2nc1 December 1966, OfficiDJ. ~'ournnl No. 232,
page

79~~;'6r
:J'
c..::J
o.

~ ~-

{
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Preserving o.gents and colouring matters ln food for humnn
·consumption

119. On the bo.nis of .8. report by its Health Protection
Committee (1) Parlinment examined, at its sitting on
17th October, throe proposals concerning the approximation of
lcgislo.tion on food for human consumption. Tho proposals
concerned o. decision to set up a Committee of Foodstuffs,
2 directive amending the Council Directive of 5th November 1963
o..pproximnting member St.:t..tos' legislation on preserving ngonts
o.uthorised for u·se in food for human consumption o.nd n. directive
nmending the Council Directive approximating member Btatest
rogulo.tions governing the colouring matters nuthorisod for usc
in food for human consumption.
PnrliQmcnt adopted the report and Resolution, which
no controversial points.

cont~ined

In the Resolution (2), in which it agreed to the setting up
of a Committ~~ on Foodstuffs, Parliament stressed that the
Comm:L ttoo lDJ.:..;t be purely o.dvisory o.nd mu.st not encroach on the
compotonco of the EEC Commission which hnd to take decisions
on its ovJn rcsponsibili ty. Po.rliamcnt requested the Commission
to croo.tc conditions cnnbling tho Committoc to do useful work~
by presenting proposnls in other sectors of food lesislation, for instance rogn.rding o.pplico.tion of the ho.x~monised regulo.tions
of membc~ States on o.nti-oxido.nts, cocoa and chocolate.
Industrial accident prevention

1967, Parlinment discussed
problems relating to lndustrto.l o.ccidcnt prevention. After
hc~:tring c~ .::t"0}.>ort ( 3) drawn up on behalf of tho Health Protoction
Committee, Parliament p.:~ssed n Resolution ( lJ.) calling on tho
120. At its sitting on lst February

(1)

Doc. 71/66: Lenz report on the EEC ComYi.Iission' s proposals
for a decision to set up a Committee on Foodstuffs~ a
directive amending the Council Directive of 5th November 1963
on the npproximo.tion of member States' legislation on
p~cserving agents authorised for use in food for human
consumption nnd a directive amending the Council Directive
on the approximation of member States' regulations
governing tho colouring matters authorised for use in food
£or humo.n consmnption.

(2)

Resoiution of 17th October 1966, Officinl Journal No. 201,
pngc

( ·.:
\ 11·)

3446/C6_

Doc. 155/66: Ho.nse~~f~ort on accident prevention nnd
industrial safety in the Gommunity.
Docision of 1st February
1::-o.ge 446/67.

~67,

Official Journal No. 28,
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EEC Commission:
1.

to organise European meetings, at regular intervals
and in collaboration with the International Labour
Office~ to discuss problems o~ industrial accident
prevention;

2.

to adopt directives and recommendations to standnrdise
arrangements for the- individual protection of workers
in the various tr~dcs;
to instruct a commi ttoc to establish uniform Comi'nUni ty
standards for the inspection of safety arrangements
o.nd draft provisions for new forms of inspection;

l't •

to issue standard regulntions for the introduction
and usc of safety signals;

5.

to set up n_pnncl of experts to make periodic studies
of all questions relating to films on industrinl
safety, and to take appropriate action on its
conclusions.

Usc of colouring matters in pharmaceuticals
121. In the light of a report by its Health Protection
Corrunittco (1), Parliament discussed, a.t its ~!Io.rch session,
the usc of colouring matters in pharmnccuticD.ls. In its
report, tho Committee npprovGd the list of authorised colouring
mo.ttors dro.wn up by the,EEC Commission. It wns·not·satisfic.:d,
however, with the grounds on which the selection criteria
woro based, since it considered tho.t ho~lth protection should
tnke precedcnco over the economic interests of producers.

At tho close of the discussion, Parliament pnss6d·a
Resolution (2) stressing thnt, in determining tho colouring
matt0rs to be authorised in pharmaceuticals, hcnlth
protection requirements must tako precedence over economic
interests. The only colouring matters thnt·should be authorised
./.
( 1) Doc. 13/67: Vnn dor Ploeg r·cport on the EEC C·ommission• s
proposal for n directive on tho approximation of member.
States• logislntion on permitted colouring matters in
bro.ndod. ph.:lrmo.ccuticnls.
(2)

Resolution of 13th Mnrch 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
page

962/67.
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wore those which could be proved to be innocuous in tho
long-term and whose use mot a real need on tho part of the
patient. Pa1'lliamcnt asked tho EEC Commission to continue
examining the colouring matters included in the list in order
to establish whether and to what extent it VHls really in tho
patient's interests to usc them in pharmaceuticals. Lnstly,
Parlin.ment requested tho Commission to examine forthwith tho
problems involved in extending thu directive to veterinary
medicine.
Uoc of colouring mnttcrs . in food for humnn c.onsumption
122. Parliament discussed this question on 13th March 1967 in
the light of a report by the Health Protection Committee (1).
In its Resolution (2), passed without dobato, Parliament
wondered whether the preliminary requirements for granting
fino.l authorisation to usc colouring matters in foodstuffs
had been fulfilled, for it had to bo proved tho.t the colouring
matter's were innocuous, by scientific annlysis., and that their
uso was necessary for economic reasons. Parliament referred to
its preceding opinions expressing concern at tho increasing
number of colouring mo.ttcrs authorised for usc in food nnd
advocating that it be rcducedo Lastly, Pnrliament recalled the
strong objections made by the Health Protection Committee to
pormitt:i,.ng the use of erythrosin and wool green BS in foodstuffs.
Application of tho right of establishment to o.ctivities in the:
hoo.lth field
123. On 13th March Pnrlinmcnt examinci, in tho light of o.
report by its Health Protection Commit~oc (3), the progress of
tho EEC Commission's work on the o.pplico.tion.of tho right of
establishment to activities in the health field.
Tho said report had been b2sod on a briaf survey of its
work in this field, prepared by the EEC Commission at the
request of the Health Protection Committee.
./.

(l)

Doc. 25/67: Vnn der Ploeg report on.the EEC Commission's
proposal for o. directive nmending the Council Directive on
the npproximo.ti·on of member Sto.tes' recul~~tions concernine;
colouring matters nuthorised for use in food for human
consumption.

(2) Resolution of 13th Mo.rch 1967, Official Journal No. 63,
IXlge

966/67.

(3) Doc. 1/67:

So.ntero report on the state of the EEC Commission's
work on the applic2tion of the right of establishment to
activities connected with public health.
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In its Resolution (1), Parlia11Tent no,tod with regret tho.t,
owing to lnck of staff, the EEC Commission had ·been unable to
complete its harmonisntion work within the time-limit~ la~d
down in the general progrnmme for the r~mcval of obstacles to
freedom of establishment.. It o.sked the Commiscion to l<:eep
pressing the Council to allow new post.s. Lastly, Parliament
urged the Council to fulfil its obligations by giving the
EEC Commission the necessc.ry staff.
·
Preserving agents in and-on citrus fruit
124. Parliament discussed this question on 16th Mnrch, in the
light of n report ( 2). by its· Health. Prot,ection Cor~.nni ttec. The
most ~mportant point ~n.the Commission's proposal was the
authorisation of the use of diphenyl, orthophcnylphcnol nnd
sodium orthophonylphenatc f·or the surface trentment of citrus

:fruits. In tho report o.nd nccompq.nying draft Resolution, the
Health Protection Committ0o expressed grave concern over tho
authorisation of those preserving agents.
In the ~ourso of the discussion, -~ membor of the
l\gricultural Committee proposed o.n a.mcndmcnt to the drn.ft.
R0solution. Parlio.mont npprovod the proposo.l and pa.sscd the
Resolution thus amended (3}.
·
.
...

-.

-~

··~~

:In its Resolution, Parliament nofcd tho.t. the EEC CorrimfsGiori
ho.d ostnblishcd, in collt:.borntion with experts from the member
countries, that tho the use of diphonyl, orthophenylphenol and
sodium orthophenylphcnate to preserve cttrus fruits involved
no dnnger to heo.lth provided that .2 certain m::-~ximum dose was
not oxccode:d. It pointud out tha.t, over n fa.irly long period.
of' the yeo.r, the ,market could not be supplied nt rensonablc
prices if the use of these preserving ngents wets goner~-lly
prohibited. Lctstly~ Pa.rlic.mcnt noted \<-.rith. si:'.tisfo.ction tho.t the
:CEC Commission l1~d viorkcd out a. method of analysis vvhich made
it possible to ~heck with sufficient nccurncy whether tho
maximul1! residue hn.d been exceeded.

.!.

(1)

RcGolution of 13th Mo.rch 1967, Officinl J~ur.nnl, No.
pnge

·63,

967/67. ·

(2)

Doc., 24/67: Petre report on tho EEC·Commission's proposnl
tc the Council for n directive on the usc of certain
preserving agc:nts for tJ.1c surface t~co.tL11cnt of citrus
fruits nnd on inspections to detect nnd identify preserving
ngcnts in and on citrus fruits.

/-..)
\.)

Resolution of 16th I1arch 1967, Officinl Journnl No. 63,
pnge 990/67.
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Rcseo..rch nnd cultural activities

125. In the field or research and culture, Parliament discussed
tho follov-ring questions among others: .., tho ostablishm<tnt of o.
Europoo.n Youth Office, tochnologico.l progress and scientific
rcscnrch within the Europco.n Community, the common science policy,
the introduction of n stando.rd colour television system in the.
European Community.
·
European Youth Office
126. On 9th·Mo.y, Parliament discussed a report (1)· by its
nnd Cultural Affairs Commi ttcc on tho csto..blishmcnt of o.
European Youth Office. This report followed o. draft Resolution
prcswnted earlier on tho subject. For linguistic reasons nnd
nlso because tho close rolntions o.lreo.dy existing among the Six
offered n good guarantee for the success of this novel project,
Po.rlinmcnt thoucht tho European Office should be limited to tho
Community countries to begin with.
Rese~rcb.

In its Resolution (2), Parliament recommended that the legal
structure of the Youth Office should be tho.t of o.n independent
foundc..tion under J.JUblic law, o.dministerod by o. boo.rd cou1posod
of one or more representatives of tho Executives, whose number
should romatn unchanged even if, as wn.s hoped, the Executives
were merged ip tho meanwhile. Pn.rlio.mont further proposed thnt
tho Administrative Bonrd be assisted by a Goncrnl Ycuth douncil
ip t.vhich no.tionn.l youth councils would be represented according
to ~'- propor-tj.onnl system. It therefore co.llcd on each of' the Six
Governments to sot up o. no.tional youth council whose members V'.rould
represent tho entire youth of the country concerned.
Parliament ~considered thnt the foundation could not operate
sntisfo.ctorily unless it had an annual budget of nt least
50 Dillion Belginn francs, which should be graduclly increased
over 10 years to 500 million Belgian francs. It proposed thnt,
pending a final solution, interim arrangements be made to determine
minimum reqt.i.iremonts v.ri thout j_n o.ny way prejudging ~uture decisions •

. !.

(1)

Doc. 52/66: Scarascin Mugnozza report on the draft
Resolution (Doc. 137/1961}-1965) on the ost:J.blishmcnt of o.
European Youth Office.

(2)

Resolution 6f 9th May 1966, Official Journal No. 96,
pQgC 1502/66.
.
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There were, in Pnrltnmont's opinion, two clements which,
proporly combined ~~nd exploi tod, might serve r.s a basis both for
the interim nrro.ngomonts o.nd for tho subsequent estnblishrnent
of the EuropoO:n Youth Office. These.werc, first, Article.50·
·of the EEC Trenty, which oPjoincd member Stntcs to encourage
the exchange of youngworkors under a common programme, o.nd
second, the "Kreyssig funds" provided for in the budget of the
Joint Press nnd Information Service under tho heading nyouth
and Popular Culture".
A solid foundation qould be laid for tho establishment of
the European Youth Off'icc by speedily giving effect to the
provisiona of Article~ 50 of the Treaty, in other words, by .
including o.n ever larger number of young workers in the
cxcho..ngcs, and by increasing the "Krcyssig fundsn from 15 to
50 million Belgian francs.

Technological prop;ress and science policy:
127. On 18th October Pnrliument debated two reports together,
one on technological progress and scientific rcscnrc~.~. in tho
European Community (1), tho·other on the common European
science policy (2), both presented by tho Corm-Jittco for Resoo.r.:Gh.
o.nd Cultural Affo.irs. The report on problems rclnting to n
common European science poli·c¥ wns drn.wn up following n motion

·:ror .a Rccolution on that aubject ( 3).
In its Resolution (4), Pnrlinmcnt called nttention to the
Nide technological g2p not only between the United Stntes nnd
Europe, but o.lso between the· individuo.l member Stntes of the
Corru:1uni ty, Hhich, according to the 1962 statistics, nllocatcd
to reseo.rch amounts vnrying from O.l~% to 2% of their gross

./.
(1)

Doc. 97/66:

Oclc report on·tcchnologico.l progress o.nd

scientific research in tho Europco.n Community.

(2)

Doc. 107/66: Schuijt report on the motbn fer a Resolution
{Doc. 63) on a common Europco.n science policy •.

( 3)

Doc. 63/66: IIottn :fbr aRem.Juti.on by r-1r. Gaoto.no rvlo.rtino
on n common Europ.oo.n science poli.cy •.

( l~)

Resolution of 18th October 1966, Official Journal

No. 201,

p~gc

3455/66.
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It wns therefore absolutely essential to co-

ordinate science policy in the Community. Pnrlin.ment nlso
referred to the relationship between social o.nd economic progress
c~nd scientific progress.
Knowledge in tho fields of fundamental
research u.nd o.pplic;d rcsoc1.rch wcJ.s of sUlJrcmc import0..nce for
economic progress in Europeo.n countries at tho present time. The
perfection of techniques, if strongly bnckcd by fundamontQl and
nppliod research, could promote economic prosperity.
The Community V:Tets too small, however, to be o.blc to sot
the pace in technical mntters nnd so it wo.s increasingly vitnl to
o.cquirc new knowledge to exchange for the know-how of other lo.rgo
industrial countries. lienee the importance of the offer mndc by
tho President of the United States to co-opcro.te in the field
of scientific ~esenrch nnd technologicQl development.
Pnrlio.ment stressed tho need ·for o. fo.r-ro:.1ching common
science policy nnd regretted that tho letter of the European
Treaties o.fforded little scope for the prosecution of such a
policy.
·
Except in tho cnse of' agriculture, the EEC Trco.ty made no
for rescnrch. The ECSC Treaty contained numerous
c:lo.uses on· financing resoo..rch in the conl o.nc1 steel sector out
of Community funds. The Euratom Tronty, unfortunately, made
provision for o. scicnc~ policy only in the nuclear energy sector.
Pnrliament consequently recommended that this matter be remedied
~'lhcn the Trco.tics were consolidated.
In view of tho speed of
tcchnologico.l development, it would be nocesso.ry meanwhile to
devise meo.ns of progress. Parliament agreed with the EEC ·
Commission's general remarks concerning scientific nnd
technical research in its recent draft medium-term economic
policy pro;:;ramme and shnred the Commission's view that the
clcvolopm.ent of scientific and technical rc~cnrch must be
considered ns one of the Community's three primary objectives
for the next five years. Parliament welcomed the appointment
of c.n inter-Executive Horking Party on scientific and technical
rcsco.rch to formulate general directives pending tho merger of the
Executives.
p~oviBion

Pa~liamcnt nlso ndvocnted setting up an advanced technical
university in Europe to train highly proficient research workers.
Such o. university might help to stop the Hbro.in drain" to the
United Sto.tcs nnd restore exchanges of scientists; it might

.!.
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oven become a forum fncilitnting the exchange of knowledge.
The idea of a European University, still unrealiscd, might be
revived.
Parliament aslccd tho EEC Commission to prepare n scientific
report as tho basis for '-more thorough-going dis_cussion of the
science policy which must be· encourngcd 111J'i thin the Community.
This report ~·Jould bo the first step towords the estnblishmcnt of
o. common budget for science policy expenditure.
128. Pnrliamcnt then examined the report on the draft
::tcsolution on Q common European science policy. The Resolution
underlined the nood to mc::ke Euratom generally responsible for
research, called for the United Kingdornts immediate accession
-to Euratom and suegcstcd setting up a European advisory
cor:imittec composed of scientists from the Community countries.

Parliament o.pprovcd the objectives defined in the dro.f~
Resolution_nlthough it ranched different conclusions on anumber of points. In tllc Resolution it o.doptcd (1), Pnrlinmcnt
considered tho.t, pending tl:e merger of the E:cocutives,
rvsponsibility for rcsonrch should continuo to rest, n.s..__ in the
past, with the individual Communities. It 'noted that it would
be difficult, when ~ruming n.renl science policy, to dispense
with the United Kinc;dom.t s experience and contribution; ,but
it would be unwise to contemplate the United Kingdom's nccession
to one Community, pendinc ite accession to all three, since
this l'Iould raise serious institutional p-roblems.
·

Pnrlio.mcnt pointed out thnt it would not be possible, ett
present, to set up the European advisory committee that had
been proposed, since contacts of various kinds n~rcady existed
bct~'lccn the experts ond orgnnis2.tions dc~line; t·Ji th these
problems. It added, however, tllo.t the ustc~blishmen"\:; o~ _a
common science policy· could· be -expedit ~- by holding a European
syrnposium vlith government and private experts.
Pro~lcms relating to the cdoftion of colour television in
tho European Cot.1munity.

129. Pe1.rlinri1cnt discussed these problems on 14th ·March in the ·
light of a report drawn up on bohnlf of the Research ~nd
Cultural Affairs Committee (2).
./.
(1)

Resolution of 18th October 1966, Official Journal
No. 201, pc.gc 311-57/66.

(2)

Doc. 11/66: Oolc report on tho political and
cultural problems of adopting colour television in
tho European Community.
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The Committee pointed out that there were originally three
rival colour television systems: the French SECAM, the German
P.l\L c.nd the Amorico.n NTSC • The SECAH system wo.s subsequently
modified and became SECAM-III (in France) and SECAf/1-IV (in tho
Soviet Union). At tho Oslo conference in Juno and July 1966,
an attempt was made to ngrce on a single system, but without
avail. The European countries wore divided into two camps,
some fo.vouring tho SECAM and some the PAL system.
In its Resolution (1), Parliament deplored this situation:
it involved serious drnwbo..cks, for proc;rnmme cxchnnges "f.AJould
be complicated for a long time to come by the additional
technical adjustments entailed. The froptior areas would be
principally affected since television sets wore generally
adnptcd to receive programmes from neighbouring countries. There
would be similar difficulties in the case of international brondcacts such o.s Eurovision programmes ..
Po.rlinmcnt -consequently asked the EEC Commission to make o.
detailed study of the current situation hnd toke all appropriate
measures to minimise thc.:so regrettable drnwbo.clcs.

9.

Budgetary guestions

130. Parliament's supervision of the budsct

c~timatcs and
expenditure of the European Institutions this year involved the
adoption of 17 resolutions.. One of the reasons for this
incrco.sed po..rliarJento.ry ncti vi ty wo.s the number of supplementary
budgets; thcsu indicate, princ:l.pnlly, the uncertainty o.s to
tho policy to be followed in the European Atomic Energy Community.
Pnrlio.mcnt also submitted several requests for an increase in its
own appropriations or proposals for adjustments to tho
appropriations granted to it by the Councils.

Income and expondi turc of tho.. ;European Po.rl inmont

131. The o.pproprintions for sto.ff expenditure in 1966 had to be
incroo.scd as a r0sult of the Council's decision to adjust
salaries to the higher cost of living~ Contributions to the
independent health insurnnce funds "tvcro also rnisod. Since tho
supplementary estimates could be cqvcred by receipts from the
po.rtio.l winding up of the Provident Pund, constituted before tllc

.!.
(1)

Resolution of 14th March 1967, Official Journal
No. 63, page 9'70/67.
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Service Regulations v\ferc issued in 1962 1 it wns not necessary
to nsk member Sto.tes to' incrco.so their contributions to the
budc;et. Parliament passed a Resolution in this sense, setting
out it.s supplementary estinates for 1966 (1).
At its sitting on 29th November 1966, Parliament noted
thc.t tho Councils had dro.v1n tho appropriate inferences from its
supplementary estimates submitting to it for an opinion two
draft supplcmcntnry bud~cts for 1966, both of which it
in:.r:1cdin tc1y approved ( 2) ..
On 16th March 1967, Po.rlio.mcnt took note of its own
for 1966~ before transmitting them to tho auditors

~ccounts

(3).

132.,!\t it$ sitting on 28th June 1-966, Parlinment examined the:
report drawn up by the Budget and Administration Committee ori
its income and expenditure cstimntcs for 1967 (4)~ The
.
incrcasos in its estimated expenditure were .due mainly to
r.3a1o.ry adjustments mo.dc in pursuo.nco of ·-tho Service R~gulntions
(the number of stuff rcmo.ining unchnngod) and to n i.'J:ockod
npproprin.tion of 290,000 units of nccount for rent ::1Ld ;.service
charges in respect of tho building erected on the Ktrchbcrg
p1atcnu in Luxembourg to house, inter n.lio., Pnrlio..1~1ent 1 s entire
Sccrcto..rint.
Aftqr n .short debate, Po.rliumont pu~)scd n first Resolution
npproving its cstimntcs, but pointing out thnt the npplicntion
of tho Troa.ty merging tho Executives nnd Councils might
rcccssitc..to o. supp1cmonto.ry budget. It then po.ssed n second

(1) Doc. 114/66: Locmans report on draft supplcmcntnry
estimates of the Europon.n Pnr1inmontts revenue o.nd
expenditure for 1966.
Resolution of 2l~:;t October 1966, Of'ficio.l
Journnl No. 201, pngo 3471/66.

(2)

Doc. 147/66: Lccmnns report on the drnft supplementary
operating budget of Eurntom nnd the dro.ft supp1cment~ry
budget ~f tho EEC for 1966.
Resolution of 29th November 1966, Officinl
Journal No. 232, pngo 3905/66.

(3)

Doc. 15/67: Co.rcnterrn intorin report on t~e Europcn.n
Pnrlinmont's drnft nccounts for 1966
(lst Jo.nunry-)lst December 1966).
Resolution of 16th Mnrch 1967, Officiul Jou~nnl
No. 63, page 981/67.

( l+)

Doc. 84/66: Battnglio. report on tho Europenn Pnrlinmo!1t' s
revenue nnd expenditure estimntcs for 1967.
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Resolution increasing the subsistence
members (1).·
·

nllow~nco

paid to its

133. Tho EEC and Euro.tom Councils consulted Parliament by
letter of 20th September 1966 on amendments they wished to
propose to several items of its preliminary draft budget for
Those concerned, in the first place, Parliament's
<.:stnblishmont tnblo. Pnrlio.mcnt pointed out, in its report, tho.t
the cho.ngcs in its osto.blishment table in the previous f:i.no.ncinl
yoo.rs had been very modest, whoreo.s the Councils ho.d c·rco.tcd
entirely now posts for themselves (2).

1967.

Parliament noted that the Councils registered no objection
to the estimate for the new building for tho !Sccrctttriat in
Luxembourg. It expressed surprise, hov1evcr, o.t the Councils'
rescrvo.tions regarding the estimate for improving the material
worlring conditions of pnrliamento.rinns and the Secretariat during
sessions nt Strasbourg. It considered tho.t this estimate in no
way con£1ictod with the decision taken by the representatives of
the member G6vcrnments on 8th April 1965 concerning tho
provisiono.l :U.1stnllntion of certnin Community institutions and
services.
nt its public sitting on 21st October 1966 (3), Parliament
consuquontly pnssed a. Rcsolutj.on confirming both the cst::tblishmcnt
table which it had previously laid before the Councils and its
decision to distribute the o.pproprio.tion for the Luxembourg
building among tho vo.rious heads and items of the budget once it
was in possession of nll tho necessary particulars and decisions.

134. Po.rlio.mont•s estimates of expenditure for 1967 were tho

subject of o. third report in which Pnrlio.mcnt nnnounced tho cr.ta.nges
it wished to make in its estimates as approved by the Council
during n prolimirio.ry exo.minntion of tho budgets.

.!.

(1)

Resolution of 28th June 1966, Official Journal No .. 130,
p~gos 2433 and 2437/66.

(2)

Doc. 115/66: Battaglia roport on thu consultation requested
by the EEC and Euratom Councils on Section I
(European Po.rliamcnt) of the preliminary draft EEC and
Euratom budgets for 1967.

(3)

Resolution of 21st October 1967, Official Journal
No.

201,

pnge

3470/66.
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After n short· debate, Parliament passed two unopposed
resolutions, the first apportioning tho npproprintion of
300,000 units of nccount for buildings, the second a.mending
its cstnblishmcnt table in nccordunco with the proposals of
the Budget and Administration Committee (1).
Budgetary questions concerning ECSC
135. The three documents dealing with budgetary questions
were o.ppendcd to the High Authority's Fourteenth Gencro.l
Report on its submission to Pnrlinmcnt. The first "tvo.s on
ECSC's o.dministro.tivc expenses for the fino.ricinl year
1961~,.1965;
the second \'lo.s the Official Audi t·orts report on
ECSC's o.ccounts for the same fino.ncinl yco.r nnd-thosc of the
Joint Institutions for 1964; the thlrd contained the estimates
of ECSC's ndministro.tivc expenses for 1966-1967. Pnrlinmont
approved the ncc·ounts for 1964-1965 and the ostimn.tes for
1966-1967. It noted that, despite a substnntio.l increase in
opero.tiortnl expenditure - rcn.do..pto.tion, technical and
economic resen.rch, research on in4ustrinl health, snfuty ~nd
medicine - the Auditor had ma.dc fo.r fc"Vver criticisms i l l his ·
report thnn in previous ycnrs. Scrutiny of the estimates
for 1966-1967 gnvo P~rliQmont nn opportunity to repent the
rcmo.rlcs .it had rnndc the yoo.r before, with reference to tho
merger of the Executives, to the effect thnt thu suin Qf
18 million units of nccount mentioned in tho Treaty of
8th April 1965 might be reviewed in the light of the incronsed
volum0 of. ECSC t s worlc o.nd of the general rise in costs due to
price trends. ~
Po..rlinmont then oxn.mincd ECSC's gcnorn.l budget o.s set
out in n High Authori.ty momoro.ndum concerning tho whole ranr:e
of its finnncinl opcro.tion.s - n. document d<;sit;ncd to ennble
the competent pnrlinmcntury committees to form nn opinion
on the High Authorityts policy and ospccinlly tho rate of the·
levy. The memornndu:n,...shovvcd that the rco.dD.ptc.tion operations
in 1965-1966 ho.d proved more costly" tho.n hD.d bc·cn nnt'icipnted · ·
in June 1965. The Hi~h Authority's rcscrv8s hnd consequentl~
been drnwn upon o.nd the question arose ns to how tho 1966-1967
fin~ncio.l oporntions, which would be no less costly, were to
be covered. Despite this nlnrming situniion, the parliamentary
committees proposed that the current levy of 0.25% should not
be incrensed for the time beinG, in order to avoid nggr~vnting
./.

(1)

Doc. 135/66: Bnttnglin report on the nmendments to
section I of the draft EAEC and EEC budgets for 1967.
Resolutions of 29th November 1966, Official Journnl
No. 232, pages 3902 nnd 3903/66.
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the financial burden on the coal industry at th~s critical
juncture. It wns cnvisngod that 2'{.2.~4 million units of
account, out of an estimated outlay of 56.09 milli6n units of
account, could bo covered by proceeds from the levy and
10.84 million units of a.ccount by income from investments and
sundry receipts.
The Budget and Aclministro.tion Committee's report on this
subject was discussed ut the sitting of 30th-June 1966 (1).
Parliament passed a Resolution in which it expressed the hope
that, with careful management and providing the situation did
not got worse, it would be possible to write off the 1966-1967
estimated budget deficit of 17.81 million units of account
against future receipts. While approving retention of tho
levy at 0.25%, Pnrlicmont noted a statement in which the High
Authority undertook to review the rate during the year, if
necessary, ar1d to hold tnlks with the competent pnrlin.mcn.tary
committees before doing so.
Bud[)eta.ry c:p,;.c,3tions

conccrnin~

EEC

136. After oxnmini;ng the n.dministration accounts and bo.ln.nce
sheets of EEC C'.ncl Euratom covering transactions in 1964 and
tho Auditors' report, Parliament dealt, in its own report, with
three main questions (2).
The first concerned the finnncial manngement of the
· first European Development Fund. As soon as the provisions of
the first Fund were carried into effect, it appeared necessary,
for reasons of efficiency, to take steps reGarding preparation
of the files (containing details of wor1r programmes and supplies)
on tho development projects to be carried out in the Associated
Stntos. Tho EEC Commission consequently sought the n.ssisto.nce of
a special body - tho European Co-operation Association - whoso

.. ;
(1)

.· ( 2)

.

Doc. 79/66: Bans report on n number of budgotnry and
administrative questions emerging from examination of
the Annexes to ECSC's Fourteenth Gcncro.l Report nnd on
the rate of the levy.
Resolution of 30th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
pn.gc 2448/66 •
Doc. 112/66 : Lcomnns report on the EEC and Euro. tom
administrative accounts and bo.lnnco sheets for 1964
nnd the report of tho EEC and Euratom Audit Board on
tho 1964 accounts.
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tnsk is to check the data in these files. However; Pnrlinmcnt
asked the EEC Commission to consider "Vlhethcr it should not
assume more direct responsibility for the mo.no.c;cmcnt of the Fund
by assigning certo.in duties to its own services.
The second question reluted to the fino.ncio.l mnnagemont
of tho Eur~toQ Commission. Pnrlinment noted tho.t ~ sntisfnctory
solution hnd been found ns regards the accounting vouchers used
in connection with research contracts concluded between the
Euro.tom Commission o.nd privnte individuals. The third question
rolo.tcd to the joint Institutions. Pnrlinmont noted that the
f1uc1it Boo.rd had exceeded _its terms of reference in its reportby mo.king o. number of descriptive rcmnrks or giving intcrp:r.eto.tions of the stntutory rules. · It o.ccordincsly asked ·the
t.uditors to discho.rgc their duties in o. mnnnor more consonant
with the provisions of tho EEC and Euratom Treaties and to ·
recast their report in the light of the Institutions' replies
to their questions.
During the discunsion of this report at o.. public sitting
on 18th October 1966., .the EEC Commission expressed surprise
that Parliament had asked the Executive to assume more direct
responsibility for the Fund's management. It considered
that supervision of the loco.l sto.ff, in o.ccorc1o.nco with. the
Yaounde Association Convention, involved suf:ficicnt work
without. o.lso supervising staff employed by thu European
Co-operation Association. Pcrlinrnont~ in n first Resolution .
on tho Auditors' report, discharged the President of tho
Parliament and his general secretary of their responsibility in
rospoct of tho accounts of the European Parliament ns at
31st December 1964 (1).
In n. second Resolution, in which it stress'-;c1 its previous
comments, including thnt concerning direct·mano.gcmcnt by the
EEC Commission of the budgctn.ry operations of tho Development
Fund (1):, Pnrlinmen.t·recommcnded thnt the Councils discharge
tho EEC .and Euratom Commissions of their responsibility' in
respect of the execution of the 1964 budgets.

137. Tl1e Council referred to P~rlinment~ on 14th June 1966,
n draft first supplementary budget for 1966. The estimates,
which totalled 3,001,100 units of account, were for financial
./.

(1)

Resolutions of 18th October 1966, Official Journal
No. 201, pngcs 3459 and 3460/66.
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assistance by the Community in stnmping out certain epidemics
threatening livestock in the member Stntes. Pnrliament
approved the draft budget at its open sitting on 29th June 1966 (1).
138. On 31st October 1966 the Council submitted the_dro.ft l967
budget of the Europeo.n Economic Community to P~rli6.ment for
an op1n1on. This budGet wns characterised by a very substanti~l
incrco.se in cxpondi ture f1 om 36'""( million to some 605 million
units of account. This increase was accounted for mainiy by
ostimnted- expenditure under tho ngricul turo.l policy, which- ro_se
by 79% from 300 million to 537 r.·dllion units of o.ccount.
1

Ho.vins exnmined tho Council's dro.ft (2), Parliament·
ompho.sised, in its report, tho importance of the Gouncilts
decisions and resolutions of Mo.y, July and September 1966. It
roo.lisod tho.t the introduction of the common o.griculturn.l
policy, the establishment of the customs union on lst July 1968
and the balanced development of the Community v1ould entail a
tremendous omount of work on the part of the Cori1mission and the
other Community Institutions in 1967. In Parliament's opinion,
thoro wos a danger that the cuts made by the Council-at the
first rc~ding might prevent tho Commission from making good tho
delays that had become apparent in certain sectors~ from
·
performinG its administrative and supervisory functions
effi~icntly and, in short, from completing the work assigned to
it within tho. proscribed time-limits. It cbnsequ6ntly.urgcd
the Council to reconsider tho rc~ucsts for stnf~ together with
tho Commission, bearing in mind that, particularly until tho
Executives had been merged, tho possibilities of reorganising
departments and transferring staff were not unlimited.
In most cases, Parliament approved the ~ppropriations
nuthorisod by tho Council under the heading of general operating
expendi turc. It could not, however, o.ccci)t the roo. sons given
by tho Council for cuttinc down or strilcing out ccrto.ih of the
CoQmission's cstimntcs for social affairs. The Council had
considor.od- that, until it had taken a clccision of principle,

.!.
(1)

Doc. Bl/66: Charpentier report on the EEC•s draft
supplomcnto.ry budc;ot No. l tor 1966 dro.wn up by the Council.
Resolution of 29th June 1966, Official Journal No. 130,
po.gc 2442/66.

(2)

Doc. 132/66: Charpentier report on the draft 1967 budget of
tho Europcn.n Economic Community.
Resolution of 29th November 1966, Officio.1 Journal·
No. 232, page 3899/66.
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there were no grounds for including an appropriation, or even
a budget entry, . for measures to assist the Italian sulphur
industry or for a joint intensive occupational training
programme to.make good shortages of skilled labour in the
Community. But the Council did not appear to be doing anything
to expedite the adoption of these social measures, for the
Ministers of Social Affairs had not met s;t.nce October 1964.
Parlin~ment therefore considered it necessary to reinsert an·
appropriation for these projects, which would remain blocked
until 1st July 1967, by which time decisions might have been
taken and become operative.

139.

Parliament also discussed the problem of the democratic.
control of expenditure. It considered it essential that the
special funds, now exceeding 500 million units of account,
should be subject not only to technical control but also to
genuine democratic control. It therefore asked to be consulted
·in good time on estimated expenditure or, at least, on rough
assessments, instead of being required, as at present, :to note
a posteriori the financial implications of decisions·already
taken, particulo.rly as at present neither the composition nor
the apportioning of these funds was subject to control.by.the
national parliaments. Supported by its· Agricultural :comi:nittee,
vthose opinion w·as sought, it pointed out that the presentation
of the budget should en~ble it to exercise its powers to the
full and, in so doing; to initiate a wide-ranging debate on
the future policy of the Community.
During the discussion of the report, the Socialist Group
noted that, since ministerial crises vrere keeping many delegates
in their respective countries, it would be impossible to pass
the budget according to the procedure established over th<? . .
previous two yenrs, i.e. the roll~call procedure, which required
the presence of a mb.jority of. tnc members and a two-thirds
majority of the votes cast. If Parliament wanted to survive and
diScharge the responsibilities assigned to it, it was high time
it were elected by universal suffrage. The most serious
·criticism of the budget itself was that, under present conditions,
it was not subject to any genuine democratic control by
Parliament. The Group would nevertheless vote for the budget
and the proposed amendments, but· only so· as not· to· jeopardise
the work of the Community.
Following the debate, the President of the Parliament
put the various budget heads to the vote; three amendments had
been moved. The first amendment called for the inclusion of a
new budget entry entitled ttspecial relief measures for Italy
in view of the recent disaster - token entcyu. The second

./.
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~mondmcnt,

whic)1 concerned the EEC Commission's csto..blishmcnt
t.::.blc:; was· dcs·ig.nod prlmo.rily to iriduco Jcho Council and the Commission· to ·reconsider the number .of posts needed, The third
o.mondmcnt proposed the inc-lusion of an n.pproprio. tion of
3811-,500 units or ·nccount, ·to bo bloclced until 1st July 1967 ·
nt the lntcst, for: vo·cntionnl trni~1ing ·grant's to chi.ldr·cn of .
workers in the J:tnlib.n- sl_llphur indust~y ntKl for n joint intensive
tro.ining ·progrnmme t.o nnke good shortac;cs of ·s.ki.lled lnbour 7in
the Community. Thus nmcndecl, tho dro.'ft EEC budeet· fbr 1967 ·
wns o.pprovcd· by ~c.rli.o.n~cnt ( 1 )'.
· .

140 •. It was· lco.rncd, o.t the end of -1966~ that lnrge-~~.le. .
fro.uds ho..d been practised to the detriment of tho system fox~·
fino.nc:ing the -common ·c.t;ri.cu-lturo.'l policy.· · J\t i=ts ·.sit tine; on ·.
14th. Mb.rch'1967, Pnrlib.mcnt questioned tho EEC Commission (2}'
ns to· the -amount involved. It. thought tho.t simple. sto.tis.t.ic.?-1
cross-oh-eck:s· by the vo.rious nnt,ionnl customs o.uthoritics ought
. t;o·, h'o.vo di scloscd' the. fro..uds fo.irly. quickly. The EEC Gommis~-ion
x•eplicd thnt it :had still not received 3-ny ·of tho information·
.:i't_ had' re:questcd from the ~nntional authorit·ies~ Th~ Europo..:1n'
Inst.it-utions c<ould not be held. resp9nsiblc. _for the frnuds s.:ince
the. Trd.ity··d1d -nc·t give them nny supervisory pow.crs i~n t.hi~s>. ·::
f·iold.; ·Further f:bn.uds could be avoided if the customs·,.
,
· authorities· of -the· -member Stntcs co-ordino.tccl their n:ctivttios.
Tho· Oomrriission, for its po.rt, .would pr·csent· proposals to the;
Council for·· determininG the Community's. responsibility in. tn:i.s
field• It,wns ·all. the mor·e iml)orto.nt~to· e·stnbl-irsh·.o.. .syston·of
checks ns the problem might··. arise in rcgn.rd. tp .. industrial
p~odu~ts as well..
·
Eudscto.ry gues-tion_s

~ffcctlng .Eur~torn

.
.
141. The Euratom ·c-ouncil transmitted to Po.r.linment '.for nn .....
opinion;' on 22nd September · 1966; a drnft. supplcmen·tary ·re~carch
and investment budcct for 1966. This dr~ft provided for· nrt :.
·incrc6.so of· 2 million units of tic count in the nppropr.io.tion. 'for
the l)RAGQN rene tor. The Council ho.d decided in Nay ,1966, .t·o ·:~; . .
-

'_.

'.

(1)

Roso~ution o:f 29th November

No. 232,
(2)

pacc-3899/66~

1966,

Officio.l Jour:no.l

Oro,J,. question No. 3/67 of 14th Mnrch 1967,

with debate.

,;/.
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extend from 31st Mnrch 1967to 31st December 1967_thc
o.groc.:ment; for building o.nd testing this r.onctor- The
supplementary cstimo.tc would be covered by the. reserve
provided for in the second resenrch o.nd investment programme.
The dro.ft budget nlso proposed n new commitments o.nd pnyments
schedule.·
Pnrlinment considered the ndjustments requested by the
Council (1) in the lisht of ~ report presented by its competent
committee. It pointed out thnt the preliminnry draft budget
presented to the Council by tl1c Eurntom Commission included
other increases for such items ns the ORGEL series~ direct
conversion Qnd scientific information. But wha.t seemed even . • .
more s~rprising wns the Council's refusal to tnkc the other
prclimino.ry draft budgets submitted by the Commission into
nccount. The first of these concerhed the creation of posts
needed under the second programme; the second related to
the c.pproprintions made :necesso.ry by the cost-of-living
adjustment's to· so.lo..ries; the third provided for o.n incrensed
o.pproprintion to pny for works o.nd supplies.
At its sitting on 18th October, Parlinmcnt ndopted a
first Resolution (2) approving the drnft budget, which, it
noted, wo.s to bc.reg~rdcd ns finnl, but reserving the right to
revert to the other supplementary estimates rejected by the
Council, vvhcn it discus sod the dr[l.ft rescn.rch nnd investment
budr:;ct for 1967. In o. second Resolution (2) Po.rlio.mcnt
considered it ossentinl for the Council to submit the other
supplementary preliminary draft budsots ns soon as possible
in order to rcgularisc tho budgoto..ry a.nd finnncio.l o.dministrntion of Eurntom o.nd thus strengthen confidence in the Community
nnd its futuro.
142. At its sittir~ on 30th Jnnu~ry 1967, Pnrlinmcnt approved
o. second Euro.tom supplcmonto..ry research nnd investment budget
for 1966 ( 3} •. This draft budget provided for 10 million
units of o.ccount, in the form of po.ymcnt credits to regulnrise
Euro.tom's finnncinl situntion.
./.

(1)

Doc. 120/1966-1967: Norton report on the Euratom
drnft supplementary rosoo.rch o..nd investment budGet
for 1966 and on the budgetary nnd fino.ncio..l situation
of Eurntom during the fino.ncinl year 1966.

(2)

Resolutions of 18th October 1966,
No. 201, page 3458/66.

(3)

Doc. 174/66: Merten report on the EurQtom draft
supplcmontnry rcscnrch and investment budget for 1966.
Resolution of 30th January 1967, Official Journal
No. 28, page 439/67.
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In this connection., the Socinlist Group o.sked the
rcpres<?nto.tive of the Euratom Commission nbout progress t-ri th
the 196'"( research o.nd investment budget and the second fi vcyco.r programme. In the Group 1 s opinion,· Euro.tom• s ·Nork, vvhich
constituted o. rem~rko.ble success for the member States of the
Community, should not only· be continued but nlso extended to
other fields of research, since research was irtdispenso.blo to
economic progress. The Eurntom Commission replied thut the
Council ho.d been uno..ble to drav.J' up the research and investment
bud.c;ot for.l967 bcco.uso no o.greement had been rco.ched on n
second amendment to the current programme, suggested by the
Commission. It sto.tcd thnt the resnnrch and cducntion progrnmmo
would be replo.ccd in 1968 by nn notion progro.mmo now in the
~ocoss of prcpnrntion. This action progro.mme would probo.bly
~~ transmitted to tho Council in September 1967 nt the so.mc time
o.s the draft budcct for 1968.
111-3. Under the: Euro.tom
P.J.rlinmont_, before the
budgets: tho rcscc:.rch
budc;ct of thc.Europc~n

Treo.ty, the Council must lo.y before
end of October each yco.r, two dro.ft
o.nd investment budt;ct .'lnd the opero.ting
Atomic Energy Community.

Pnrlio.m0nt h.::.d still not received the rosco.rch nnd invcstmci1t budget for 1967 o.t tho November session in 1966. In its
Resolution, Pnrlinment expressed keen regret tho.t tho document
in question had not been submitted and that it would consequently
be necessary to apply the provisional month-by-month system if
the estimates were not drawn up by 31st December 1966.
Eurntom•s opcro.ting budget for 1967_, however, wo.s duly
tro.nsmittvd to Po.rlio.mont within tho time-limit; it included, o.s
is the practice every second year, estimates for the joint
institutions nnd services.
In its report on the operating budget (1)_, the Budget
Comrni ttco first of o.ll criticised the Council's refusnl to gro.nt
the Eur::::.tom Commission nll the net-v posts it ho.d requested to
enable it to discharge its health nnd safety tasks and curry
out its control activities. It regarded tho argument bo.sed on
ro.tiono.lisntion expected from the merger of the Executives as.
i:rrelevant.The work in question would still ho.ve to be dono o.ftcr
tho merger in tho snme wo.y as before. As regards the Supply
Ac;cncy, Parlio.mcnt rcco.lled the Euro.tom Commission's proposals to

(1)

./.
Doc. 133/66: Vo.ls report on Euratom's draft operating
budget for 1967 o..nd on other budgetary questions
o..ffcctins tho Community.
R0solution of 29th November 1966, Officio.l Journnl No. 232,
P2GO 3904/66.
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o..n.1ond ccrtnin Provisions in the nsupplics" hco.d nnd regretted
thnt the Council hnd to.kcn no dcci.sion so far, nllcgodly bcco..uso
one member Stntc wished to sec the Agency's structure altered.
Turnins to tho expenditure of the Joint S0rviccs, Po.rlinmont
supported tho L-ego..l S~vicc's request to include Grado B posts
in its establishment tnblo in order to relieve Gro.dc n officinls
of executive duticso Tho enquiries plonnud by tho Stntisticul
Office o.ppvnr<.;d rnthcr costly. Po.rlinmont wus pn.rticulo.rly
surprised to sco the Sto.tistico.l Office conlucting study after
study, compiling sto.tistics upon statistics nnd giving wide
circul~tion to-studies of interest to only a handful of
initi.::.tcs. Tho Con1mission rccnllcd Pnpli.a.mcnt' s recommcndo.tion
to the Executives and Councils to org~nisc, prior to each dcbo.te
on the annual budget, a detailed discussion on the nnture and
sco.lc of the work-·of the Information Service, nnd it wns hard
to undcrstnnd its expenditure being dotcrmincd 't'rithout n prior
discussion of this lcind. The Commission stressed one positive
fnctor: in response to the wish expressed byPnrlinment in its
Resolution of 9th May 1966, there hnd been nn increase in the
Qlloc~tions for information, populurisntion nnu pnrticipntion
in public events under the o.pproprintion HYouth 11dul t
Educntionn. The Commission also referred to c. memorandum
o.c~drcsscd by the High 1\uthority to the Committee of tho Four
Presidents recommending o. new ngrccmcnt on tho ;.;chcdulc fol~
apportioning th0 QXponditurc of .the GonorQl Secretariat of
the Councils among tho three Communities. This new schedule
mic;ht o.fford finnncinl relief to ECSC at a time "VThcn its
expenditure wn.s increo.sinc nnd its revenue from the levy fn.lline;.
It would rcfl0ct the reduced work.done:by the Socroto.rin.t on
spccificnlly ECSC nffnir~.

r

During the discussion of the report o.t the session on
29th November 1966, the Christian Democro.t Group, addressing
the President of tile Councils, snid that the Council should
net more ns n Community body thnn it had done in the po.st. VJi th
reference to the resc~rch o.nd investment budget, it wnrned
c.go..i:1st thD dnngcrs of tho current tendency of r·1cmbors to.
conduct their res<.;nrch scpo.ro.tely. This attitude wo.s illo.dviscd: member Stntes must pool their efforts., for none hnd
sufficient resources to fill un.:"~.idcd the .:;~p tho.t 't·rns opcniD3
up o.t Europvnn level. Tho nbscncu of n decision showed up one
of the Council's funcln.mcntnl shortcomings. It hc..d no bo.sic
policy. Considerable time nnd effort would be needed to remedy
this. If the Council ;;rns not prepo.rcd t·::> m::'..l:o this offort _,
there wo.s only one wo.y to revive the hopes plnccd in tho
Europcnn Community o.nd tho.t wns by strengthening the Commission.

"'. .!.
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The Eurntom Commission cxplo..inod why it hnd been obliged
to propose n further readjustment to the second five-year
pr'ogrnmme in relo.tion to the resco.rch nnd investment budget
for 1967. Tho cpproprintions for fast reactors hnd proved
inndcqunte owing to nn incrense in construction costs. As to
o. third rosenrch and education prosrnmmc, tho Commission ho.d
rcfro.ined from cncrocching on.thc prcrocntivcs of tho unified
Commission. But when it found, durinG the summer of 1966,
thnt the merger of the Executives might be delo.yed, the
Commission immediately Qppointec1 n workinc; pnrty to dr:~.w 'up
Q programme.
The Prcsi<lc.~t of the Councils snid thnt the High Authority's
mcmorc.ndum on the distribution of the expenditure of the
Socrctn.rio.t of the Councils vTould be cxo.mincd. He did not,
however, share Po.rliamcnt' s cor.cfidcnce · thb.·c ·the dr,:tft resco.rch
c:nd invc;stment budget for-1967 would be o.doptod in 1966.
After the dcbo.te, Pnrlinmont npprovod Euratom's operating
. l.::n.1c~z;ct for 1967 and tho proposed nmcndme:nts to its. cstnblishmcnt
t2.blc •
.I

As rcgo.rds

~trntom 1 s

other

expenditure~

tho President

of the Councils GC~.id, o.t the sitting of 14th I;Io.y 1967 _, tho.t
tl1c Permanent Rcprosontntivos ho.d received instructions to put

finGl touches to the draft amendment to the second fivc-yenr
rrogro.mmc nnd to the roscnrch nnd investment budget for 1967,
t·-Ti th o. vi ow to taking n decision r:.t the mucting of tho Coun(!ils
in Apl'"'il 1967.

